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CEMS FROM HEAVEN
Transition of Thankful Gaston—A Great 

Soul and Rare Medium.

Thankful Caroline Hammond W^B 
born in Rushford, Allegany couU*L j 
Y., June 5, 1838, and she was 1301 
again" at 3 o’clock a. m., Sunday, Octo
ber 4, 1903.

Many hundreds—or thousands—who 
have visited Lily Dale at the great an
nual camp-meetings, will remember her 

; ha the wife of Hon. AthelBton Gaston; 
and many have’remarked her intelli
gent and attractive appearance, though 
an invalid, dependent upon a wheel 
chair and an assistant to convey her 
paralytic body about the grounds and to 
the meetings, where she was a regular 
attendant on nearly all the lectures, and 
one of tlie most appreciative listeners, 
and broad-minded and charitable critics 
of fill tlie varieties of thought served up 
to the vast audiences that listened with 
rapt attention to the orators of the day.

Many, too, have observed and com
mented upon fflie tender care she re- 
ceiyed from her husband, who left noth
ing undone that could be done, within 
the knowledge of man, to make her as 
comfortable as her condition permitted. 
She was a woman of more than common 
intelligence^ and her judgment was re
markably .clear and comprehensive. 
Her intuitions were more reliable than 
reason In the settlement of abstruse 
questions, and her husband relied upon 
her counsel and guidance in all his un
dertakings. He has been a successful 
business man and a trusted agent of the 

' people in official capacities for many 
years. Several times mayor of the city 
of Meadville, for 15 to 18 years presi
dent <)f the Lily Dale Camp association, 
and with this record before them, bis 
party elected him to the United States 
Congress, where he served two years 
t6 his credit, and to the honor of his 
friends. He was converted to a belief 
in Spiritualism many years ago, by 
means of her mediumship, and it added 
much to both their lives as a beacon 
light and a private counsellor.

By Inheritance sho had very weak 
eyes, in early life; yet her thirst for 
knowledge led her. on against all diffi
culties until she acquired a fine educa
tion, and taught school some fifteen 
terras .in.Pennsylvania and Iowa. She 
was a medium ^om childhood, and in 
hen early maturity she became a re
markably successful message bearer, 
converting many hundreds to Spiritual
ism, her hiisband. among them, but her 
sensitive, retiring nature would not al
low her to become a public medium. 
For several years she. was entranced, 
and. entirely-unconscious while these 
messages "were being given. Her well 
balanced mind, decided individuality, 
and clear judgment, which continued 
undimmed during all the years of her 
after trials' and sufferings—the last 
seven years- being a helpless paralytic 
—do not confirm the theory that medi
umship demoralizes the intellect and 
destroys Individuality.

To know her was to love and admire 
her. Her presence was a moral tonic 
and an. intellectual stimulant. Her 
last years were full of suffering and pri
vation, but through it all she preserved 
her cheerful, hopeful trust, and never 
lost sight of tlie spiritual truths that 
had lighted her mind in the years of 
health ahd activity. This was a great 
Cpmfort to her husband, and many 
friends. -Between them there was an 
unusual agreement ot thought and sen
timent, and their lives, as known at 
home and attested by al! who knew 

• them best, were in remarkably hdrmo- 
nioUB accord. Her name has not been 
bo widely published as his, nor did she 
aspire to any notoriety. But her influ
ence and far-seeing intuition and rare 
judgment, have been present In all his 
public life; and he has been guided 
more by her counsels than by his own 
judgment and reason.

Their home has been a center of spir
itual light,-aud a rest for sensitives, for 
mapy years, and there the angels have 

. • • ministered to inquiring doubters and 
blessed many hundreds with the knowl-. 
edge of immortality.

The last rites were conducted at their 
spacious home in Meadville, Pa., on 
Wednesday, October 7, 1903, by Cora L. 
V. 'Richmond, Mrs. Clara Watson and 
tha writer; and a beautiful illustration 
of the influence of Spiritualism was iu 
It all. Each speaker dwelt briefly upon 

(the significance of death, and more 
upon the value of a royal life, such as 
this occasion represented.

Mr. Gastou felt the situation deeply, 
but accepted tlie inevitable as legiti
mate, and-looked tenderly through the 
rifted Clouds to see the bright reality

1 the radiant form of-- that now clothes tiro
^hla life companion, in whose love ne 

has grown strong, and in whose Wisdom 
he .has trusted and prospered.

Her mediumship represented a varie
ty of phases, such as raps, tips, panto
mime, trances, ami automatic writing. 
In its early stages she was controlled by 
a deaf mute, who for a time was not un
derstood. No one—not even the medi
um—knew anything of the deaf and 
-dumb alphabet. But finally an Inter
preter was found who readily under-, 
stood her signs, and with much joy she 

' showed her relief and gladness. After 
that many remarkable messages were 
received from the deaf mute. I subjoin 
a few specimens of her intellectual 
quality, and also some obtained by tips, 
-etc. Usually names, or initials were 
signed to each message. Some of them 
were unknown to the circle, and others 

k were recognized as tests. Most ofthem 
were gems that negative the charge, 
that spirits never give us anything of 
value, or literary merit. Here is one:

“Lightand darkness, chaos and order, 
growth and decay, devastation and reS-

wards all men sweeten every bitter 
drop in the cup of human life. Cheer
fulness promotes health, spiritually and 
physically. Smiles are. the soul light of 
heaven. Heaven Is not a place but a 
coidition. It may be here ag well as 
elsewhere. If not within your own 
souls it is not anywhere." Query: “Do 
not the surroundings have an influence 
upon the spirit?” Answer: “In Borne 
degree, but the soul, or spirit, is the 
center of all conditions, just as each sun 
is the center of its own solar system, 
and gives light and color to the planets 
that revolve around It.” Signed, 
“Imogene.”

Another: “Strive to live a pure, har
monious, progressive life; then you may 
be daily, hourly, in spiritual commun
ion without the intervention of wooden 
furniture.” This, evidently,' refers to 
tho table which tipped out the message- 
It does not read like tlie voicing of ey , 
nor imply that mediumship is “ 
izing. -

Again: “When a mighty nation em
braces a spirit of oppression at its 
birth, the death struggle with liberty 
must surely come, however happy and 
prosperous it may be for a season. 
Thus ft is with a spirit who fosters bad 
propensities, a spiritual warfare is go
ing on until the wrong is vanquished 
and huqnony restored."

That does not read like the machina
tion of evil spirits, nor the idiotic 
drivel so often charged against medium
ship. .

The following poem was tipped out 
rapidly. It is not perfect, ot course, 
but it can hardly be called insignifleant, 
or below the standard of many who 
think they write poetry on earth.

A Wreath to Sarah.
A wreath of flowers I bring to thee. 
Faith, hope, and love, and charily

Compose the garland rare.
Around the soul they do entwine, 
And let it with thy thoughts combine,

This heavenly crown so fair.
The scarlet buds of faith ne’er fade; 
Alike in sunshine and in shade

Its petals will expand.
The soul with its pure fragrance 

fraught,
Looks o’er the Ills of life as naught, 
But heralders of blessings brought

Forth by the Father’s hand.
The golden flower of hope reveals 
A mollow-tlnted light, which steals

All sadness from the soul.
All prospects dark are hid from view’, 
So covered with a roseate hue 
Which fills the soul with life anew,

Its powers to unfold.
But ah! the blossoms of pure love 
Spread o’er the wide expanse above, 

That makes the spirit home.
To nature's emblem ever true, 
I dress the flowers of love jn blue, 
Or paint them in the glorious hue

Which Alls the heavenly dome.
Whene’er its petals are unfurled, 
Whene’er it spreads o’er all the world,

No room is left for strife.
Stern war in its pure fragrance dies, 
Oppression from its presence flies, 
Forgqt the orphan’s tears and sighs,

And all with joy is rife
Next Charity with spotless leaves, 
The gratitude of earth receives

Where’er its buds unite.
O’er all men’s faits it draws a veil, 
And only tells the pleasant tale 
Of virtue’s deeds and love revealed

Upon its blossoms white.
These priceless ornaments entwine. 
And let them with thy being join.

And bloom forever fresh 
Within the garden of the mind. 
Let their united beauties shine 
Faith, Hope, Love, Charity, combine 
To draw forth all thy powers divine,

Thy soul shall ever bless.
I submit that this poem is quite an ac

complishment for an inanimate piece of 
wood. It seems to me almost as Intelli
gent as a shower of stars. When we 
remember that the woman through 
whose psychic conditions these mes
sages were given, was all her life a me
dium, and one of the purest, brightest, 
and noblest of her sex, “without vari
ableness or shadow of turning,” and 
lived past her 67th year, It does not 
seem to imply that mediumship is fatal 
to health or good morals.

Week after week and year after year 
the private sittings at the Gaston home 
were a source of comfort, instruction, 
and sweet spiritual affection, that gave 
a halo of rest and cheer to all around It, 
and in this light they walked and 
worked together, almost as one soul in 
two bodies, through the years of world
ly effort and prosperity, as well as in 
the more trying seasons of affliction 
that attended her decline. Now she is 
a member of the higher family of souls, 
but still in the silence they walk 
closer than ever to each other, in the 
blessed companionship which death 
d'oes not change, or physical absence 
chill.1 In her going, this world has lost 
a priceless jewel and heaven has gained

ductor, and takes The Progressive 
Thinker, and he thinks. The people of 
Collinwood are mostly strangers to spir
itual truth, and this funeral gave them 
a chance to hear for once, some things 
that surprised them. The body was 
taken to Painesville for burial, and 
there the last words were said in ten
der memory of the noble life of Mar
shall Yates Burnham, while tlie purple 
splendors of autumn clothed the scene 
with visions of beauty; aud voices of 
hallowed emotion trembled from soul to 
soul as the silence wept, and long- 
burled years repeated tlielr echoes in 
the pulses of the hour. Silently, sadly, 
we turned away, and tried to realize the 
superior life In which our beloved 
brother rejoices in his new-found free
dom.

Waiting at tlie depot, I was pleasantly 
surprised to meet the smiling face of A. 
Grattan Smith, a veteran in the'cause, 
and his family with him, twenty years 
ago, were famous in Ohio and at Lily 
Dale as the sweet singers whose music, 
like that of James G. Clark, stirred the 
spiritual emotions and led the way to 
heaven. He, too, reads The Progress
ive Thinker, and appreciates It; and his 
fertile pen often gives to the press some 
great, good thoughts and original gems.

A ride to Dunkirk had inspiration. In 
it, for a part of the way we made seven
ty-two miles an hour; so the conductor 
told me, and his word is trustworthy 
for he Is a Spiritualist. These hasty 
changes, using from 24 hours to three 
or four days of time, often delay my 
plans, and in this case Mrs. Huntley 
may realize my tardiness In answering 
her first letter in the discussion on The 
Great Psychological Crime.

I found .The Progressive Thinker on 
my return home, brimming with inter
est, and every letter, so far as I have 
read, in the Symposium, is full of vital
ity and valuable thoughts. Perhaps by 
the time it is complete the subject will 
be exhausted and leave nothing for Mrs. 
Huntley and me to do.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

ABLY DEFENDED.

Several Unite in Claiming That G. 
Brower is an Honest Man and 

Medium.

H.

a radiant and richlyendowed soul. 
LYMAN C. HOWE.

OBSESSION.
The interesting Experiences pf an 

vestigator, ; ' ’ '
In

NATURE AND HEALTH A RIGHTEOUS VERDICT THANKS,
An Attempt to Designate Some False 

Ideas.
No Right to Compel Mediums to Pay 

License.
Mrs. Lole F.Prlor Is Determined to Win,

toration are sent forth as- ttyln sisters 
by'the overruling forces ot Mother Na- 

I turn's vast arcana All Inharmony will 
'be‘adjusted, all sbomlng evil will finally 
give pfaie to higher conditions; and tho 
one only evil, ignorance, will be exor- 
ciBCd. Truth and harmony must prevail.

Conductor Marshall Burnham.
A wire call took me to Collinwood—7 

miles east of Cleveland—where ’ I 
shared the hospitality of David H. Rog
ers aud his estimable wife, and on 
Tuond-V October 13, a large audience 
nwt at the late home of Marshall Yates 
Burnham, to honor his memory, and cel
ebrate his birth in spirit life. He was a 
conductor- on tlie Lake Shore railroad 
over thirty years, and was killed In-, 
stantly by a collision In Buffalo, with an 
incoming passenger train, October 9,- 
1903. ' He had been a Spiritualist nearly 
all his life, and was an honor to tho 
ciuse as-well as to the human race., 
Barn In Gustavus, Ohio, April 5, 1840, 
married to Sarah L. Miller January 19,' 
1862, he leaves a-wife and two daugh
ters, all of whom are comforted by the 
spiritual gospel, which was presented to 
a large assemblage at tlie funeral. The 
Masonic fraternity joined In the serv
ice, and Rev Dr. King—1 friend of tho 
family—made the opening prayer. The 
day was rich with autumnal beauty, and 
the dlr was soft arid suggestive of tho 
world of light and gladness just beyond 
the shadow of death. ■. / . . , .’A

Mr. Rogers is also a Lake Shore con-

James Bd?d, of Riverside, Cal., writes 
exceptionally favorably of G. H. Brower, 
of Los Angeles, Cal., claiming that he is 
a most remarkable medium in various 
phases, and that the statements that 
have been made "that he had duped 
anybody out of their money, etc., is 
without a word of truth. He claims that 
Mrs. Kratz was misinformed when writ
ing to this paper detrimental to his in
terests os a medium'and business man. 
Mr. Boyd sends several affidavits in 
verification of his statement, all fully 
sustaining the honesty and integrity of 
Mr. Brower. Ella Wilson Marchant 
writes: "I believe Mr. Brower to be a 
genuine medium, and I have had a far 
better opportunity of knowing than 
Mrs. Kratz.” ;

The following letter is In defense of 
Mr. Brower:

Geo. H.. Brower’s mediumship is most 
highly esteemed and valued where he 
is most known. Mrs. Kratz gives opin
ions,but no facts whereon to base opin
ions. -

With Mr. Brower’s adventures in Cen
tral America, the writer does not wish 
to Interfere, except to say that It Is one 
ot the episodes iu fortune-hunting that 
are explicable, on no normal hypothesis 
in regard to human action except hyp- 
notization, self-induced, or by outside 
action. It was hinted by the lady that 
Mr. Brower had gone to San Francisco 
ostensibly to escape the wrath of his 
dupes, but he is at this date in Los An
geles, and It is safe to say that if there 
is any money missing it is not in the 
hands of Mr?Brower. The trip was as 
disastrous to himself financially as to 
anyone of the party who went with him.

Now a word as to Mr. Brower’s medi
umship. Ho is a very remarkable me
dium as an independent slate-writer, in
dependent type-writer by materialized 
spirits, and spirit drawings in crayon of 
various colors 'on slates; and beautiful 
paintings in oil, on slates, and on paper. 
His Independent slate-writings have 
given many fine proofs of spirit pres
ence. Ris crayon drawings ailth oil 
paintings are all done in the dark, and 
often several of them fit a single seance 
without any possibility of fraud, for 
they are all presented to members of 
the circle and are often drawn true to 
nature from flowers brought In by mem
bers of the circle; and where groups of 
flowers are drawn they are often sym
bolical of the past or future lives of the 
recipients. His typewriting must be. 
heard to be appreciated, for it is dene 
quicker than any mortal could do it, and 
reminds one of the quick action of a 
sewing machine under the hands of an 
expert. The spirits do not even appear 
to stop to reverse the type-writer. All 
is done In the dark and no corrections 
required. Mr. Wilson, the principal 
spirit actor at these seances, is often 
seen materialfzed when there is light 
enough to be seen and incidentally at 
times, gives a very talented and pleas
ing concert on the harmonica and other 
musical instruments.

Riverside, Cal. JAMES BOYD.

AUTUMN GARDENS.

In their gray garden chapels stood 
The flowers submissive sisterhood; 
And at the summer’s sundown they / 
Turned mutely, every garden-way,.' 

• Then’to his.chancel, without biime, ;.-. 
'The graybeard Autumn,softly came, 
•And, aa a prophet, for the salte d, ' 
■Of those faint-hearted ones he'spalte.-
1 These smiled as they had never done 
’Erstwhile beneath a summer sun. 
To hope they added faith, and grew 
In beauty 'neath the frosty dew.
So shall they pass from deep.to deep , 
Of glory, till they fall on sleep. ?

—Frank Walcott ’Hutt. ■

(Continued frqm,N°. WJ.
Concerning the possession of my arm 

and hand by the spirit powers, ] men
tioned that the evil ones were gradually 
gaining control; coincident: with'this 1 
had employed a'young man to assist me 
in the lunch room, He was a Spiritual
ist aud was sitting.-for development. 
He was in poor health'fend' was soon 
compelled to retire. ’A-short time prior 
to his retiring a stranger called-on me 
and desired to lease my'dwelling,- and 
proposed to purchase some vacant lots 
that I had adjoining nly dwelling. He 
stated that he was ^ stone-cuter by 
trade, and wished to open a stone-yard 
on the lots. Wifireed on a price and 
he was to pay for them/pn the install- 
ment plan. He also accepted my offer 
on tlie-dwelling, and leased It indefi
nitely as to time, and roquested -that 1 
hold it vacant for a week dr two until 
lie could arrange to move his family. 
He desired to go to work at once, and 
asked to place a cot in due of my- rooms 
to Bleep upon, and to mess wlth me un- 
til his family arrived, and as he had the 
manner of a gentleman; Jixi all' this I 
found no objection. AccqrAlngly-be or
dered in a car load of stone and went to 
work. He had not remained long, how
ever, before I learned- that ho was. a Ro
man Catholic of the'. dyed-in-the-wool 
kind. I learned also that hie had mar
ried a Protestant, and had converted 
her to his own faith; - They had two 
small children, boys. • '.' t .

Let me state also that tbp Young man, 
the Spiritualist, lodged with me during 
his stay. I took no eoguizance-of the 
fact at this time that the presence of a 
Spiritualist and a Roman 'Catholic was 
coincident with the struggle for- pos
session of my arm and 'hand -ip the 
spirit world. I get it all retrospectively.

With tlie retirement of the Spiritual
ist from my employ the control of my 
arm and hand passed into that'of the 
enemy. ■r! -I1’

In the future I will point out why this 
fight was for possession of my arm and 
hand in preference to any?pther part of 
my body. ••' ->T

I had now decided to try and conduct 
my business’alone, as my man -had In
formed me that be must qliit. -J

In the neighborhood there lifted a, 
young man who was iH-.jthe habit of 
dropping in evenings and fli;niaihing:un-. 
til the close of business, ^n (se^ral.Qfl». 
casions he proffered his 'assistance 
when business would be qult^Kctjve^' 
and as he was very clever I allowed him 
to assist me, he asking nothi^ for the 
same, , u 1 ;,>?’ ’ ' -

At this time the business room ad
joining on the south was vacant, a 
colored gentleman now appeared on the 
scene to inquire whether I would have 
any objections to leasing the said room 
one night the following week, in which 
he would conduct a colored ball. We 
agreed on a price, and I requested him 
to see to it that the dance whs conduct
ed in a decorous manner, and all would 
be well. One dance came off. In a har
monious manner, and it was-arranged 
for another on the following w,eek. This 
one likewise was very wAll conducted, 
and the third and last was arranged for. 
At this one trouble arose] The young 
man that had volunteered- to assist me 
had continued to drop jn, ;an^- { finding 
the work tbo much for me].: had ar
ranged with him to remain In after the 
busy hours of the evening^,- while 1 
would retire to my rooms for,rest. This 
man had on the evening ofthe last 
dance mentioned, gone 4nt^ the ball
room at a late hour; and'after I had re
tired, and raised a disturbance With the 
dancers, and -I being notifleo, went in 
and quieted the house and-fquBd that the 
young man had been drinking. The 
dancers now disbanded and ^proceeded 
to close the lunch room, wheii the young 
man rushed in,drew a gun ".-from his 
pocket and flourished it in'.a auCatening 
manner, and fired, the 'M5R. passing 
through the wall and Into'tlfe street in 
close proximity to a man-pn 910 outside. 
1 observed that he tookygopd; care to 
miss me, and was only trying to intimi- 
.date I ejected him, and profhlsed to 
look after his welfare. The next day in 
the morning he.arrived duly sober. He 
wanted to know If I proposed to bring 
any legal action against’ ,Hin5. I re
marked that I was in the-'haoit of keep
ing my pledges, and that .1 knew of no 
reason why he should escape. He now 
declared that If I brought^niaction that 

"he would kill me. He;soon;discovered 
that he was making a mistake, and re
treated, fleeing from the 'neighborhood. 
I succeeded in having hini'edptured and 
he was fined amfturned Ibote ohWorth
less bends, and nothing dame of it.

I now determined-'to 'dlspqse of my 
business and try to engage, in] some
thing that would b^lesJ^Sfo 
thereby give me an OPP"? , lx “ t r 
more attention to my development. 1 
soon had a buyer; and ^foSed fpe deal 
with a stranger, a professi-tl QuMter gen
tleman. In the beginning of bur ac
quaintance "thee” arid "tlry"-ocanTed in 
his language with. the-Wegulirity of 
clock work. I discover^® in S short 
time that he was nothlng-more npr less 
than an all-round eport, ..:-- ;x

About this time I succeeded In mak-' 
ing a long-looked-for setVeihenlt'iwithW 
railroad company, which1.rpliei^d me 
very much financially, aijjj now'lanother 
incident occurred of wh iRtobk no no-
tice at the tlma,^ .. ., ....

A- Spiritualist.-poW’.apiSl<'$ for the va
cant bittiness. rfio±.^HR^^ Sw

up for a'dwelilng in 'wr 
ber shop Iri front., %$' 
took possession,- but I niust ;,ffi"|" lu“ 
that the enemy ' after h^ng_BeCUred 
control of my arm anti hand, made no 
effort to perform, any, movements, but 
seemed.content’at-Having brocket! those 
that I desired. ,now . had , a fa)cp’

” ' “Very Truly Yours, 
' A spirit meek find lowly,

’ Blessed with affection holy,
Name mo by my words.

Another: "Love and good will

'7

The man who overestimates tlie fool- 
Iqhness of others is himself the biggest 
fool concerned.—Seton Merriman.

? ; Adami Invented all the different ways 
in which a young man can make a fool 
ft himself.—G. H. Lorimer.

m . Lett .

pi'6perty,u 
anil Itdffian: 
mother’bat- 
Bldq." Thia 

time it was for-possession, । f iqy’entire 
bpdy. This was a prolon^i f fight, and 
my development Wa$.fefW|rapid; •• and 
tho sense of touch? tyASWhiStty’

Quaker In pnej^art pf thy 
Spiritualist in another part, 
Catholics in another,; when. 
tie took place.on:the spirit 
time It was for-posse&sir- 
bpdy. This was a

In-
number of

To the Editor:—Thoughtful Thoughts 
by Martin Hanson, in your issue No. 
723, calls for a little more thought. He 
calls every method of dieting or re
stricting the amount and kind of food 
we eat, crank ideas except the starva
tion theory. If he had included that 
also with his crank practices he would 
have been nearer correct. He says we 
are getting far away from nature. This 
is true, but the starvation practice is as 
far from nature as any of the crank 
ideas he mentions; nature never 
starves anything to make It strong.

Poor land starves plants, but they are 
■always puny tilings, and starved iunl- 
mals are always below the standard. 
We never find animals starving them
selves when they can get anything 
oat that tastes good. We should H* 
close to nature and obey her laws ano 
admonitions if we would be healthy and 
happy.

To refuse to take Into tlie stomach 
what tastes good and the appetite 
craves, or to take into the stomach that 
which the appetite does not crave, and 
is not pleasant to the taste, is a direct 
and gross violation of the laws of na
ture, and is tho direct cause of a part of 
the diseased condition of the human 
race at the present day. In our normal 
condition nature tells us through our 
appetite and our sense of smell and 
taste just as plainly and positively what 
our stomachs need and require, as could 
be told in our mother tongue, and when 
we follow her advice we will never-take 
anything into our stomachs that will 
hurt us. When people get to thinking 
that they know more about how to feed 
the physical organism than nature, and 
begin to put their theories Into practice, 
they can look for trouble. Our appe
tite together with our sense of smell 
and taste, is an Infallible guide as to 
what we should take into our stomachs.

While we undertake to supersede na
ture by refusing to take into our stom
achs that which we crave, and force 
Into It that which our taste rejects, un
der the name of medicine, we can look 
for' disease, and we ..will not be disap
pointed. If opr appetite, smell and 
taste are not a reliable guide as to what 
we should eat; then nature has made a 
great mistake, which I do not believe. 
The whole animal kingdom is governed 
as to what they shall eat in this Way, by 
nature, and when allowed free access 
'to that whjeb. they-deaJUre.for^aqd tkey. 
are healthy. 'Man alone has set him-, 

■self up 'ad tffilnK 'superior- to .naturo lu, 
dictating what he' should ent and when 
he found that his method of dieting did 
not bring the desired health, then he 
heaps insult to'injury' by filling his 
stomach with'nauseating drugs which 
the appetite, smell and taste reject in 
the most positive manner. Under such 
a condition of things, is it any wonder 
that it is hard to find a perfectly sound 
and. healthy person?

If the people keep on violating the 
laws of nature by restricting their diet 
against the pleadings of nature, and 
continue to make the stomach the 
dumping ground for all the nasty-tasted 
and disgusting medicines the drug 
store is filled with, the human family 
will grow weaker and weaker until not 
one sound person can be found.

Sick people, and especially children 
whether well or sick, should be allowed 
to eat whatever their appetites crave 
and call for; under such treatment 
their appetites will never become per
verted, and will always be a reliable 
guide as to what they should eat. ;

Any persons who diet themselves for 
health and eat only the things they 
think is good for them, regardless of 
the cravings of nature as manifested 
through their taste and appetite, are in
valids, and will always remain so unless 
they denounce their theories and pay 
some attention to the language of na
ture as addressed to them.

Drugs and patent medicines are de
stroying the health and lives of more 
people than alcoholic liquor ever did or 
ever will, and the drug stores of to-day 
are dealing out more misery to the peo
ple than all the saloons that ever exist
ed. The drugs and all the nostrums 
sold by the drug stores are taken into 
the stomach in direct opposition to the 
admonitions of nature, and are a gross 
violation of nature’s laws of physical 
health. 0! when will man learn that 
he is not wiser than his creator? Do 
not pervert your appetite by restricting 
your diet; then always eat what you 
want and when you want it; never try 
to coax the stomach of old or young, 
sick or well under any circumstances to 
take food when it does not crave It, and- 
you will prevent one-fourth of all stom
ach troubles, and the other three
fourth will disappear when you stop 
taking medicine.

JAMES L. DOW.
. Manhattan, Kansas. '"

[Opinion handed down by Judge J. 
Wm. Pollard, of the Second District 
Police Coulrt, St. Louis, Mo., September 
22, 1903. First decision on the point in 
the state of Missouri. Martin A. Sew
ard. attorney for Mrs. Rosenbaum, 1116 
N. 14th street.]

TH^EE LITTLE SISTERS,

There were three little sisters, years 
ago, ■ ,

Ab fair and as sweet as the lilies that 
blow,' '

On the stream of life's golden waters;
A "messenger’1 came, and they were but 

two;
And a sigh and a tear and a sad adieu, 

Mantled*the two little daughters.
A “messenger" came, and but one is

1 left;
..But one; and her lonely heart is cleft— 

The One, of the three little daughters;
WRh a lily-white hope, and a listening 

: ' ‘ear, i : -
She Is waiting the call of her sisters to 

hear:
"Come over the golden waters.” ■' .

CONSTANTINE CHAMPION.
CaUin, Ill. ^- '- • •_

pew but friendly spli-lts who had’, ar-’ 
rl’ved anjl their, touch was ’ soothing, 
while.that of tho.onemy wan alwayp re
pugnant. My wife began gaining con
trol again very rapidly,1 and much ex
citement of the genitals prevailed.

I ’, • ' (To bo continued.) *
/ : . , H. L. DAILEY.".
1 I ■■.■'■■■■. ■.•'■■»

This defendant stands charged with a 
violation of the city ordinance requiring 
al) fortune tellers aud astrologlsts that 
exercise their business, avocatlou or 
profession in the city of St. Louis, to 
first procure a license from said city.

The plea is not guilty. And in expla
nation of her conduct defendant, by 
counsel aud witnesses, purports to be a 
medium. The court is informed by 
creditable witnesses, including a minis
ter of defendant’s church, that defend
ant and all Spiritualists are ot the fixed 
religious belief that the spirits of the 
dead can and do communicate with the 
living through persons called mediums 
that have been trained to that office by 
the exercise In religious work enjoined 
by their church. The defendant’s pas
tor, Reverend Grimshaw, testified to 
her membership in the First Spiritual 
Association of Saint Louis, of which he 
is the-minister. There was introduced 
in evidence the charter and by-laws of 
the said association. By them we learp 
that under a regular charter of our state 
is tho association allowed to teach its 
doctrines and maintain a place or 
places of worship. The court finds un
der the heading “Articles of Agreement 
of the Charter and By-Laws” the fol- 
lowing " llle name of this assoclatoh 
si,all bo the First Spiritual Association 
of Saint Louis. Its chief office shall bo 
in the city of St, Louis.

“The articles of agreement or prin
ciples of belief are:

“1. We believe in Infinite Intelli
gence.

"2. We believe that the phenomena 
of nature, physical and spiritual, are the 
expressions of Infinite Intelligence.

"3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such expressions and living 
in accordance therewith constitute the 
true religion.

“4. We affirm that the existence and 
personal identity of the individual con- 
thiues after the change called death.

“5 We affirm that communication 
with the so-called dead Is a fact, scien
tifically proven by the, phenomena of 
Spiritualism. -
—“6. We believe that tlie highest mor- 
-aMty 1st CTntuined In the Golden1 Rule, 
whatsoever ye would that others should 
do unto you, do ye even so unto them."

The ordinance declares the meaning 
of fortune teller to be "one who for a 
compensation tells, or pretends to fore
tell the events of one’s life, or one who 
pretends to a knowledge of future 
events. An astrologist is one who for a 
compensation pretends to foretell the 
future events of one’s life by aspect or 
situation of the stars.” The court is ot 
the opinion that this ordinance cannot 
be made applicable to a medium; that 
pursuant to precepts and principles 
taught in her religion attempts to hold 
converse with the departed.

In the Bill of Rights of our State 
Constitution (Article 11, Sec. 5) is as 
follows: That all men have a mutual 
and indefeasible right to worship Al
mighty God according to the dictates of 
their own conscience; that no person 
can. on account of his religious opin
ions, be rendered ineligible to any of- 

•flee of trust or profit under this state, 
nor be disqualified from testifying, or 
from serving as a juror, that no human 
authority can control or interfere with 
the rights of conscience; that no per
son ought by any Jaw, to be molested in 
his person or estate, on account ot his 
religious persuasion or profession, but 
the liberty of conscience hereby se
cured shall not be so construed as to ex
cuse acts of licentiousness, nor to jus
tify practices inconsistent with the good 
order, peace or safety of this state, or 
with the rights of others.

This court Is reminded of a case In 
California that was tried in tlfe police 
court ot Los Angeles and defendant 
convicted, but on appeal was remanded 
by the Superior Court for a new trial 
below. The Lob Angeles ordinance is 
broader and more inclusive than ours; 
its descriptive words are as follows:

“For every person who carries on. 
practices or professes to practice the 
business or art of astrology, palmistry, 
chiromancy, life reading, fortune tell
ing, cartomancy, clairvoyance, clairau- 
dlence, crystal gazing, hypnotism, medi
umship, prophecy, augury, divination, 
magic or necromancy, and who de
mands and receives a fee for an exer
cise or exhibit of his art (herein at any 
place -where there is an admission fee, 
is charged five dollars per month.”

California’s constitution on religion is 
not unlike our own, and as defendant in 
Loa Angeles Invoked Its aid in her de
fense, what the Superior Court there 
said is very pertinent here. “The con
stitution of this state forbids restraints 
upon the free exercise of religion ac
cording to the dictates of conscience, 
and the exercise and enjoyment of re
ligious profession is not subjected to 
the censorship of the state or of any 
public authority. The city of Los An
geles has no right under tbo law -to re
quire a license from apy person to per
form; profess or exercise religious 
rights and ceremonies. The ordinance 
of the city of Loa Angeles Is to be con
strued as not including in Its provisions 
the profession or practice of religion. 
Therefore, if you entertain a reasonable 
doubt as to whether or not tlie acts of 
the defendants testified to were done 
and performed In tho enjoyment and 
exercise of religious profession and 
worship, as they believed it, then you 
should acquit the defendants.”
-j Titis court'believes that the ’framers 
of our.-ordinance were more sagacious 
than Lbs Angeles, and that it was not 
intended as the definitions in the ordb 
n ines show, to include mediums-spirit- 
uallstlc:> Still tlie defendant at bar is 
proven to be a regular communicant of 
a, religious body, whoso principles and 

•practices are in accord with her con-

To the Editor:—Will you please, 
through the columns of your valuable 
paper, extend thanks aud acknowledge
ment for the responses to my appeal to 
the Spiritualists at large, to assist in 
my defense, which was published in 
your paper—No. 723? I have received 
several letters, with money enclosed, 
and no names signed; my unknown 
friends, I thank you. My case is still 
hanging, the city attorney, seemingly, 
not being overly anxious to bring the 
trial up. Three weeks ago I had my 
first hearing, my, legal advisers filing a 
demur, so as to take the case out of the 
police court, and fighting “tax ordi
nance" In a higher court; tlie judge re
quested that briefs be prepared aud 
handed to him in two weeks. My attor
neys have been ready for seme time, 
but the city’s attorney has asked for 
more time; however, we will not aban
don the matter, the gauntlet has been 
thrown down, and it means that I shall 
light this until I win. Spiritualism is 
my religion! My mediumship is not 
fortune-telling, and so shall I defend it 
before all the world!

Mrs. Lillian Nagel, pastor of the Psy
chic Society of this city, and other me
diums, are now refusing to pay said li
cense until my case Is decided; such a 
concentrated move cannot help but be a 
benefit to me.

To the few who have responded to my 
request, and the many who have not 
done so, I wish to say, the moneys 
which you have Bent, or may Bend, will 
be used for no other purpose than to de
fend the rights of Spiritualists In. the 
courts; and if we do not need tho 
amount which we hope to collect all 
over and above actual expenses of tho 
trial, will be turned over to the N. S. A. 
treasury for the purpose of defending 
any mediums, who, in the future, might 
be placed as I am now.

Friends, I am not asking you to de
fend and help me, Mrs. Lole F. Prior, as 
an Individual, but to aid me in defend, 
ing the cause which we love.

MRS. LOIE F. PRIOR.
Vendome Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Michigan Report bn Resolutions.
Resolved !, That this hotly of dele

gates here assembled, do band them
selves together, In an effort to support 
all chartered societies, and regularly or
dained speakers, and to discourage the 
work of ‘Take” mediums, and unor- 
dalned speakers who harass chartered 
societies by running independent rival 
meetings, that lessen the strength ot 
chartered , local societies Uiat are strug
gling for existence, and striving to sup
port the main societies or the state and 
national'associations.

2. Resolved, That each and all of the 
delegatee assembled here promise to 
aid in the worthy efforts of raising tho 
money to clear the mediums' home, and 
spare no pains to work for that purpose 
during the coming year

3. Resolved, That we promise to raise 
the standard of intellectual worth and 
attainment, and the moral prestige oC 
those who seek to become exponents ot 
our philosophy; to exalt it in the esti
mation of those who look to Spiritual
ism—who seek its public meetings, ex
pecting to hear choice and pure and el
egant language there, as a rare and 
worthy setting for the bright pearls ot 
immortal beauty that Spiritualism- 
crown of supernal knowledge—should 
be and is capable of giving to the 
world, if we choose as our exponents 
those who are qualified mentally and ad
vanced spiritually under the tuition ot 
advanced guides from the higher plane.

4. Resolved, That we convey our 
thanks for all the courtesy that the 
friends in this city have extended to us 
during this meeting

5. Resolved, That we extend our 
heartfelt thanks to the retiring officers 
of this association for their able and un
tiring work for our cause during the
past year. Signed:

JULIA M. WALTON, 
Jackson.

MRS. LOU E. JOHNSON, 
Grand Rapids 

MRS. E. C. WALDRON, 
.......... Chesaning.

LIFE'S ORIGIN AND END.

Delve deep, 0 man, first spark to find 
Of life that loves and suffers long;

Trace germ and cell from clod to mlnd;| 
Dissect each note of Nature's song.

Search cosmic dust the force to learn 
That fashions worlds to people space;]

Still germ and cell and dust in turn
Ask whence they came—who gave 

them place?
If life's first cause be hid from man. 

Can thoughtful minds tho end pro
claim ■ ' .

When mortals reach their earthly span?
Do minds inspired feed deathly 

flame?

Can man attain to heights so grand, 
Then swift descend to wormy soil?

No cruder end was ever planned;
Why should we live to grieve and 

toil? , -
Earth’s strife prepares for grander 

things;
All undismayed by trodden grave, 

Of future joy the heart still sings, 
Where pain and toil no more enslave.

There patient souls shall feel the bliss 
OFglory gained and restful peace:

There find the love which here they 
miss,

And martyred hearts have sure re
lease. ’

ALEXANDER SPENCER.

duct when she professed herself a me
dium. And therefore, under the Bill of. 
Rights of our State Constitution, sho 
cannot be molested in her person or es- 
tate, under any law, for such conduct, 

;She 18 discharged. . , .

Good humor Is one of the best articlea
of dress one can wear In society.—"
Thackeray. \ , .’. t ■ .;■•.'
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have been a source of inspiration and
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OUR PREMIUMS

Thjnker. 
abundant

Great is The Progressive 
Not only does it furnish us

Incentive to Send Forth Good 
Thought Vibrations.

Clara Watson Is Sure She Is 
Afflicted With It.

“ECCIESMOBIA.
Interesting Thoughts op the Mystery of 

^’.iJ IL Sleep.

Lincoln a Spiritualist,

Newspapers#

treated ps royally.; Their words of en- 
( : couragemeut■• and earnest sympathy nWMATION.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-Delegates: 
>—It Is with feelings of satisfaction that 
we present this, our third annual report 
to this convention.

During.tlie year we labored in nine 
different states of our Union, viz.: Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Illinois and Wisconsin.

We held meetings in 65 different 
towns 8 some of these meetings were 
held with societies already organized 
and others in places where Spiritualism 
had never had a hearing before.

We have had the pleasure of present
ing the philosophy and demonstrating 
some of the truths of Spiritualism to 
thousands of people who listened to its 
message for the first time.

While stopping at Albany, N. Y., with 
our esteemed friends, E. A. Doty and 
family, we secured what we consider a 
very valuable document Jt is the affi
davit of Mr. E. A. Doty, giving a de
tailed account of an Interview he had 
with M1’8- Best, of Washington, D. C., 
and another one with General Shields, 
of New York, regarding the seances 
that were held in the White House at 
Washington during Die war of the re
bellion. These interviews conclusively

a great sustaining power to us in the 
performance of the arduous duties inci
dent to the missionary work.

The Spiritualist missionary leads a 
truly “strenuous life,” but the results of 
hls labors fully compensate him there 
for. Inhere are so many whosp souls 
are anhungered that must be fed, so 
many mourning ones to be consoled, so 
many doubts to be dispelled and so 
many tears to be dried.
• Your missionaries find them every
where and through the missionaries’ ef
forts these people* are receiving etho 
blessings that Spiritualism furnishes in 
great abundance.

The Church.
Wo have met with very little opposi

tion in our work this year. The Chris
tian church is becoming more tolerant 
In many, places, though we were obliged 
to pass by several towns because the 
Chris tlaqs’ (?) refused to rent halls to 
their neighbors to bd used for Spiritual
ist meetings.

Occasionally, we were permitted to 
hold our meetings in Christian churches.

The newspapers have almost invaria- 
1 bly treated us with courtesy and re
spect, publishing our notices and often 
lengthy reports of our meetings.

‘ Exposera.
We have not come in contact with as

supplies of meptal and spiritual nourish
ment, but it points out the nature of dis
eases that afflict us, and to the writer 
the information gained through the 
communication from Daniel Hull, heal
ing the headline, Ecclesia-Phobia, in a 
recent issue, was of great value, tor 
through it I have learned what alls me; 
now 1 know my ailment is “Ecclesia- 
Phobia,” and while the good brother did 
not include the writer in his diagnosis, 
for ho only mentioned the “brethren,” 
yet surely woman Is subject to the mal
ady, and I plead guilty to the arraign
ment laid down in the article.

Mr. Hull cites four.primary causes, 
any one ot them, as he claims, sufficient 
to throw the patient into spasms, viz., 
words Church, Religion, Bible and Rev
erend, and says: “Driving words out of 
existence on account of disagreeable as
sociations |s carrying bigotry to the ex
treme.”. .

I cannot understand why it should be 
called an effort to drive words out of ex-’ 
istence because one refuses to make use 
of them in hls or her system of thought. 
But to me it does not matter what the 
original meaning of words may be, it

Ther^is a .Recently published work 
eniitleiffiTheMysiery of Sleep,” which 
will bQrtouudj deeply interesting to 
every bvliever and would-be believer in 
the spiritual Hfe. It is’ written by a 
thlnker/a reasoner, and a careful inves
tigator though still of the ortbpdox 
faith. The author is John Bigelow, 
United States Minister to France from 
1864 t$Hf^j I?!0 trusted friend and ex
ecutor'puthe elate of Samuel J.’T|lden, 
whose bjogr^phy ho wrote, and ho 1b 
also tho author of a number of valuable 
works. " ’

In “The Mystery of Sleep,” Mr. Bige
low contends and brings forward a 
mass of Ovfde&ce tending to prove that 
in sleep, man’s spirit retires to Ms real
home in the spirit world, there nightly 
to rega’n rbhewed’ life and spiritual 
strength for his daily struggle in this 
material world of 'development and dis
cipline. y J
^This fo, in my opinion, the most rea.- 
spnable theory ever advanced as to the 
mystery of bleep ‘Which has puzzled the 
minds of thinkers through the ages’ 
Mr/ Bigelow quods' largely from the 
Bfole, the great ppets, and . inspired 
thinkers as giylng'Mints of the real pur- 

I pose of sleep, And calls attention to the

prove that what is maintained In Net-1 many “exposers” of Spiritualism this
tie Maynard’s book entitled “Was Abra
ham Lincoln a Spiritualist?” is true.

Mr. Lincoln believed in Spiritualism 
and did consult the spirits regarding 
the management of the war of the re
bellion. There is no longer any Ques
tion regarding this claim.

We have preserved this document for 
future use.

Mediums’ Home.

The later part of November we were 
called to Lansing, Mich.,to participate In 
the dedication of the Mediums’ Home. 
It gives me pleasure to state that, with 
the asistance of our true friend, that 
loyal Spiritualist, John F. Goff, assisted 
by other generous souls, together with 
the energy and perseverance of the offi
cers of the Michigan State Spiritualist 
Association, the John F. Goff Mediums’ 
Home, at Lansing, Mich., is paid for and 
has been opened to the worthy sick and 
needy mediums of that state.

It is fitting to state here tliat our mis
sionary work in Michigan has been of 
assistance to a considerable degree in 
the accomplishment of this splendid 
work. True missionary work is not 
confined entirely to organizing socie
ties, though that may be of paramount 
importance at the present time. (

Camp-Meetings.

year as heretofore. These “exposers,” 
so-called, have always inspired the Spir
itualists to greater activity, and after 
witnessing the cheap tricks of these 
mountebanks, the people become anx
ious to investigate tlie true phenomena 
and teachings of Spiritualism. We 
know of several places where a real 
“exposer” (?) of Spiritualism could do 
our cause much good.

is the popularly established, everyday varying phases of the phenomena of 
meaning which concerns us, and cer-1 j 
talnly bad associations center around

We served at the following named 
camp-meetings this season: Vicksburg, 
Mich., Snowflake, Mich., and Ashley, O., 
where tlie Interests of our organization, 
the value of missionary work and the 
needs of our cause were presented and 
explained to tlie large congregations as
sembled there. These camp-meeting as
sociations are In sympathy with our 
organization, realizing as they do that 
tlie missionary work Is a great help to 
them, as it arouses people to desire to 
learn more of Spiritualism, which leads 
them to attend camp-meetings where 
satisfaction is obtained.

The camp-meetings in turn aro a 
great help to the missionary work, as 
they give opportunity to the missiona
ries to reach, interest, and enthuse our 
friends to take hold of the work when 
they return to their homes. Thus a fou- 
tual benefit is derived and the cause ad
vanced.

- State ConveMlons.

We visited the yearly conventions of 
the Ohio and Michigan State Associa
tions. We have visited these state as
sociations heretofore and are pleased to 
state that they are both growing strong
er each year. They are getting into 
better condition to work, and we believe 
they aro both In better financial condi
tion than ever before. They have more 
societies than at any previous time in 
their history, which is directly due to 
the work of your missionaries during 
the last three years.

These conventions were most satis
factory, as undoubtedly their reports to 
this convention will show.

All along the line we see marked Im
provement In the work of our organiza
tion. .

We visited a number of places where 
we held the first public Spiritualisst 
meeting ever held in the vicinity, and 
wherever we went we made conditions 
for more speakers and mediums to fol
low us.

Not only is it for the interest of' our 
cause that the missionary work should 
be encouraged an'd supported, but it is 
for the Interest of our mediums and 
speakers, as it makes many more places 
for them to work.

Every worker in the field should 
stand firmly for the N. S. A. and the 
missionary movement, helping to sup-

Needs of Local Societies.
I Many societies do not succeed be
cause of the lack of energy and enthus
iasm on the part of its president or the 
carelessness of its secretary. Every so
ciety should elect a competent, ener
getic, thorough-going president and a 
live secretary. Some societies elect of
ficers as though it was for the purpose 
of bestowing honors upon the ones 
chosen. This is a mistake. Officers 
should be chosen with a view to get 
those that are best qualified to fill the 
positions to which they are called. 
Good, strong societies go down for lack 
of a lea^ oftener than from any 
other cause.

Every local society should have a 
Ladies’ Auxiliary society and. a lyceuin. 
There may be places where the ladies’ 
society could not succeed, but wherever 
one is in working order it helps largely 
to support the work of the local so
ciety; it is almost a necessity to the 
success of the work.

I A children’s lyceum should also be 
formed as a part of every organization. 
The lyceuin is a great help, as it inter
ests the Spiritualists and outsiders, 
leading both to the support of the local 
society, besides doing a great good to 
the children and the cause as well.

Each society should appoint a col
lector whose duty will be to collect the 
dues of members, receive contributions, 
etc., for the support of the work The 
success of the local society will depend 
largely upon the efficiency of this mem
ber of the board.

Every local society should appoint a 
committee whose duty it will b*o to visit 
the sick and afflicted members and rem 
der such aid And assistance as is needed 

. and desired ^reporting regularly at tfielr 
stated meetings.

Cordially, je fraternity ^and mutual 
helpfulness should be > cultivated1, and 
practiced by all.

Every well regulated society will have 
a choir. There are many Spiritualists 
singing in the choirs of the orthodox 
church. We think they would gladly 
come home to help their friends if con
ditions were made for their coming.

I There should be a reception commit
tee appointed by each society who 
would make everybody welcome to the 
meetings, thus relieving the embarrass
ment sometimes felt by strangers on en
tering our meetings.

I Genial, pleasant-mannered ushers are 
always needed to wait upon people and 
see that they are comfortably seated.

Meetings should always begin at the 
appointed time.

Societies thus equipped and carried 
on must succeed if the management is 
judicious in employing good talent to 
grace’the platform. ’ - ■

the words mentioned. .
The influence of these four words has 

filled the world with misery, suffering, 
degradation, ignorance and woe, and 
why Spiritualists desire to cling to 
them, I suppose must be because so 
many ate still wedded to their Idols.

Wh^ should Spiritualists make use of 
these words as applied to Spiritualistic 
effort when there are other words and 
names, of so much nobler meaning; and 
then It is so humiliating for Spiritual
ists to be imitators and .followers in
stead of builders and leaders.

The church people (Christians) must 
laugh in derision to see Spiritualists, 
that for a half-century have been bat
tling the church, now fall into line and 
ape tlieir ways and methods. Why call 
a Spiritualistic society a “church” ,when 
there are other names of higher and 
grander meaning—Hall, of Learning, 
Hall of Philosophy, Edifice of Scientific 
Research, Hall of Wlsdpm, Spiritualist 
Society of Progress, School pf Spiritual 
Knowledge, etc. How much greater 
significance attaches to these names 
and others of a like nature than that of. 
church. Church does not signify prog
ress; it does not signify wisdom, phil
osophy, science, learning or knowledge; 
t does not mean enlightenment. The 

church symbolizes ignorance, supersti
tion, darkness, crime, stagnation; the 
pomp and splendor of vain-glory and 
outward ritualistic fashion and display.

And then tha£ title of Rev. A few 
times that obnoxious, prefix has been ap
plied to myself, and I confess to a feei
ng of nausea in consequence thereof.

Daniel Hull says he cannot see why a 
Spiritualist should use the title of Doc
tor or Professor, and object to Rever
end. But I am sure there are good rea
sons for so doing. Doctors and profes
sors as well as blacksmith and school
teachers, of which he speaks, are of use 
in the world, but of all tlie useless 
things In the universe the “Reverends”

sleep to enforce his own conclusions— 
which Incidentally make more clear the 
relation between sleep and death.

In sleepy inap/s/weary spirit retires 
just over/the .bolder which Interlaces 
tjiis life with fpe,'spiritual world, there 
to develop psychically and spiritually
during our sleeping hours as distinctly 
and exclusively, as we are developed 
physically, and Intellectually during our 
waking hours. - In developing this 
thought Mr. Blgejow argues as follows:

“It was thus to ’overcome the world/ 
or at least to assist us in It, that the Mo
saic law set apart.one day In seven for 
our spiritual refection, and enjoined 
upon us U> do ni> planner of work. It 
was for the like purpose we were di
rected, when we pray, to enter into our 
inner chamber and shut our door, th£t 
we be not'distracted by what the world 
may think or say, or be to us ^hile we 
commune wlt)i'J;our Father in heaven. 
May we pot—do we not have ’ a more 
perfect secluslbn from the world in our 
sleep, to help us t^ such a direct, pro 
longed, apd 1 ^iisturbed communion 
than Is possibly'at any other time? ’ Is 
It not necessary for all of us, or at least 
for much the larger proportion, of the 
world who otherwise might never seek 
this closer communion with God, to be 
subjected to tfi# operation of a law 
which for a portion of every day re
duces them to* a condition, in which 
nothing opera^ to prevent their giv
ing their attention to the divine mes
sengers lliat are continually struggling 
for an odnortunfty to be heard ?”

In thexenth Chapter, considering the 
question'*"How*'far sleep is death,” he 
says: “Wiiat reason have we for doubt-
Ing that during pur sleep we are in sub- 
stantlalirthe sJnne society and sur
rounded ty sinitfar, If not the same, In
fluences ^ we should be were we never 
again to a^vake^ We cannot conceive 
that the'kbanddnment of our .earthly 

I habitation;1 the laying aside of our gar-
ments, tHe deliverance fromz6ur prison, 

| has‘deprlVpd u^bf any of the qualities 
or* attributes which ^ohstltuted our be
ing, exc^tt upoff’thd’ theory pf utter ex-

are the most useless so far; as ?'the
world’s advancement is concerned. The .-□» —-1— -Vv v~^v y. -.w. ~~ 
doctors and professors are of benefit-.tp Unction bf th ©Reparation. -Ttie spirit, 
humanity; but of all classe^afp^qj)^ ’ .................................................  
the preachers give the least /for ■

?qplqr or soul inhabits the body, but is no

received. . They ’$f eV what Xhelr, Bible LaxCd'da^furnatJeMs a part'of tifo fUY- 
telte;about^<bHritp'ead6rsfof ,tfo or th^’Hgfi? in our chamber Is a 
OnC’would think that when preachers , part of -^e ch amber1. The inhabitants 
get their eyes open to thejight of'truth,f of the Spiritual world'fire presumed to 
and come into Spiritualism,, they wouMJ kp<^ of the limitations of time 
hasten to rid themaelv&'of the titles of °F npace. There is no’ manifest reason, 
priestcraft, and 1 assume the nobler .therefore? why we should Tfot^aye be 
names of lecturer, speaker, teacher, ln^ accessible’ to, and in intercourse with, 
structor etc.’ ’ ’ ’ them, unless when too preoccupied bystructor, etc. ?

And then about religion., I am sure 
I am a victim of Ecqlesia-Phobia, for the

port and carry on the good work 
both.

of

Work of the Year.
During the year we have held 

meetings, which is an average of
318 
six

and one-half meetings per week for the 
entire time Including the month of our 
vacation.

We organized 24 new societies, reor
ganized and reinstated 5 more, making 
a total of 29 societies added to the list, 
which is two more than we organized 
last. year.

In 25 of the towns that we visited no 
public work was being done before we 
organized these societies. Nearly every 
one of them are now holding regular 
meetings and doing good work.

The average membership of these so
cieties is 30, and the total membership 
is 840. We have also been instrumental 
in adding new members to several other 
local societies that we have visited.

With the exception of five places, we 
organized and chartered every town we 
visited where no society existed before.

We left 60 active societies in the 65 
towns that we visited. Some of these 
societies we visited twice.

Cost of the Work.
Total cost of the work for the year, 

ending September 30, 1903:
Expenditures 
Receipts ....

42,081.14
1,616.98

Balance. I 464.16
Nearly all the societies we have or

ganized in the last three years are alive, 
and active. They need the attention 
and assistance ot the State and National 
associations.

Every local society should be visited 
by the National and State rilssionarlea 
as often aa possible. This would en
courage the workers, interest Investi
gators and others in our organization, 
add members to the local societies and 
help the cause in general. This can and 
probably will be done as soon as the 
Spiritualists provide sufficient funds to 
make it possible. •

Fellow delegates, it is plain to be 
seen that many missionaries aro needed 
to carry the truths of Spiritualism to 
the people and to bring them into the 
folds of our organization. . .

Wherever we have been the Spiritual
ists have received us gladly and have

Systematic Organization.
| There is great need of more system
atic organization. Every state should 
be divided into districts, and district su
perintendents appointed to look after 
the work. Circuits should be formed, 
competent speakers and mediums 
placed upon them, and arrangements 
made to visit localities where no society 
exists. Where societies are weak, one 
speaker could care for two or even four 
places, holding meetings on alternate 
Sundays or one Sunday in a place each 
month as the case may require. Quar
terly meetings should be established by 
these district superintendents.. The ad
vice, encouragement and assistance of 
these general superintendents would 
certainly be of great assistance to local 
societies. Such Superintendents could 
look after the lyceums if placed under 
tlieir jurisdiction, and could be of great 
benefit to them.

I Reading Course.
At our last convention we submitted 

a recommendation that a committee be 
appointed to prepare a classified course 
of reading which would Include the sub
jects necessary to an understanding of 
the teaching of Spiritualism in its dif
ferent phases. This was recommended 
because of the apparent great need as 
well as the desire of many people to-be- 
come enlightened upon the subject; but 
more especially that those societies 
which were unable to employ speakers 
and teachers might have opportunity to 
learn and teach others. ,

Wo have recommended the forming 
of reading circles by the societies that 
we have organized and every society 
that has done as we have advised is do
ing good work, growing in numbers as 
well as in knowledge, while they are 
gaining the respect of the people in the 
communities where they are located.

We feel certain that this movement 
if properly managed will be the means 
of adding many members to our socie
ties, and many societies to our organiza
tion, building up the,-weak ones and en
lightening the people regarding our 
great philosophy more than any other 
movement could possibly do with so lit
tle expense Incurred.

The Boston convention, complying 
with our recommendation, appointed 
such a committee Jast year, but it failed 
to act so far as we are Informed.

We think there was a misapprehen
sion In regard to the Intention of this 
recommendation of last year. It may 
have been supposed by some that the 
committee be appointed to choose from 
works already published and for sale, 
such books as would be adapted to the 
different classes of the students. <

We again submit this proposition to 
this convention In the hope that Its rec
ommendation may be fully carried out, 
and In the firm belief that it will work 
greater good tor our cause than anyone

word “religion” gives me the cold shud
ders whenever I comerin contact with 
it, for the Influence pt that something 
called religion has be^n so dark and 
damning in the world, and .whether its 
original meaning was to Hind back” or 
to “review one’s thoughts” its influence 
has been damaging .to mailkind. It is 
proverbial that the most Ignorant peo
ple are the most intensely religious. 
True men and women are what the 
world most needs, and true manhood and 
noble womanhood tower infinitely 
above all religions.

There are many glorious things about 
Spiritualism, and. one of them is that 
the Spiritualistic religionist cannot 
force religion upon the non-religlous 
Spiritualists; the latter class can,have 
their Spiritualism pure and unadulter
ated, and all the sophistries of all the 
Spiritualistic reverends cannot make

the distractions of our environment In 
the phenomena! world, nor for presum
ing that our post-mortem life will differ 
from our ‘condition while sleeping, ex
cept that one Is for a time and the other 
for eternity.” *

Mr. Bigelow’S.arguments in regard to 
sleep being a transient withdrawal into 

! the spirit World, will answer just as 
well for the trance state of mediums 
andfother like '’phenomena. Of the 

1 trance state’of the- seeress of Prevorst, 
Dr. Kerner, her physician and blogra- 

। pher says: “At such times as the facul- 
I ty of ghost-seeing was active in her, she 
believed herdelf tn be awake, but she 
was then in that’ peculiar state we have 
denominated as the inner life.” Writ
ing of this seeress, Anna Mary Howitt 
says: “It is supposed by some psychol
ogists that probably no ghosts are ever 
beheld by any seer unless that seer be 
in the first'stages of the inner life. 
Possibly it may require the spirit to
have, to a certain extent, materializedSpiritualism a religion to those who do have, to a certain extent, materialized 

not wish it such’. Those Spiritualists' to be visible to persons who have not
who love truth, justice, honor, integrity, 
candor, sobriety, goodness, nobility, cul
ture, cleanliness; that strive for physi
cal, moral, mental and spiritual health; 
those Spifritualists who love nature and 
enjoy communion therewith through a 
study of her wondrous processes—what 
need havtf they of religion, a commodity 
administered to all condemned crimi
nals, a something that makes a mockery 
of life in the presence of death, as wit
ness the triple execution of the Van 
Wormer brothers just enacted in my 
own state. I

Yes, I am sure I must be afflicted with 
Ecclesia-Phobia in its most acute form I 
for there is another word that gives me 
the horrors and that is the word wor
ship, and this word is inseparably con
nected with the four words under dis
cussion. And from my viewpoint no 
person can be the exemplification of the 
truest, noblest and best manhood and 
womanhood that indulges in. the self
debasing and degrading attitude and 
feeling of worship. Away with it all in 
Spiritualism! 1

But then, If Daniel Hull and other 
Spiritualists want all the Christian fix
ings brought over into Spiritualism, 
with ordinations, christenings, conse
crations, anointings, sanctifications and 
all the other fol-de-rol of the church, I 
suppose they will tug them ih; but they 
cannot compel level-headed thinkers to 
take it as a part of their Spiritualistic 
diet. Excelsior! - • ’ • ••

. CLARA WATSO^.
Jamestown, N. Y. >

passed (it may be unconsciously) into 
the first stage of the inner life” and by 
the “inner life” these writers apparent
ly mean the spirit world.

Many of our poets have caught this 
Idea of communion ‘during sleep with 
the immortal’life, and Mr. Bigelow 
quotes from many of these—to which I 
will add a verse from that nearly forgot- 
ten New England, poet, John G. Saxe:
“ ’TIs beautiful' to leave tho world 

awhile .
For the soft ,y is ions of the gentle 

night; ■ /
And free, at last, from mortal care or 

•guile.
To live as only fir the angel’s sight, 
In sleep's Sweet Ydalm So cozily shut in, 

Where at the wohit we only dream of 
’ /sin?' ' 91 ’ -

I presume th^ many who have re
ceived, ^foipatip and Qther communi
cation^ hftye had- some, which confirm 
the theory on, ^ijfoh “The, Mystery of 
Sleep” fs b^aed.n(As for instance when* 
through Mrs, PWL Dr. Phlnult was

A L

may be able to understand until it Is 
tried. •• . >

We consider this subject is of the 
most vital , importance, to the good of 
our cause. It will bring'* back to us 
those Spiritualist^’ that have gone over 
to the classes in Christian Science, Di
vine Science, etc., and will show to the 
world that we have ^philosophy and' 
believe In education. <

It may eventually develop.into some
thing like the Chautauqua school. .

Respectfully’ submitted, \
. MR. AND MRS. E. W. SPRAGUE,

, / N. 8. A. Missionaries.

The word regeneration means repro
duction ; the entering into how spiritual 
life. To be born anew spiritually is to 
come into a full understanding of tlie 
truth of the words, “if a man die, shall 
he live again?” Of a truth I say unto 
you, he shall. What is there that dies 
that does not live again in some new 
and more beautiful form?

It behooves us to live as good a life as 
we can while we tarry in our earthly 
house, because the better we live, the 
more good thoughts we send forth, the 
more good deeds we do, help to make 
our spirits whiter and lighter. I use 
those words because I have been shown 
(clairvoyantly) the difference between 
the spirit of a good man and the spirit 
of one whose whole life was evil. And 
In the early days of my development I 
used the words “light" and “dark” spir- 
its.. And aa I bave been shown and 
taught, so must I tell it to others, as we 
can only.speak truthfully from experi
ence.:

Tame, this looking into the unseen is 
a very serious matter. 1 am .aware 
many people think very lightly of it, 
and often you will meet those who think 
because they have been given- some of 
the “spiritual gifts,” they have nothing 
further to do as regards preparing their 
spirits for the great land beyond. My 
friends, it seems to me, you were never 
more mistaken in your lives. To whom 
much is given, of those much will be re
quired.

The more you understand of the spir- 
itual Bfe, the more serious it will be
come to you. Of course, to those of the 
Spiritualistic belief, who have'no Qod, 
who have nothing .but their own spirit
ual selves, and the spirits of tlieir peo
ple, the hidden mysteries of the work- 
ings of the Divine Ruler will not attract 
them, but to Spiritualists like myself, 
who believe there is a God, a Ruler of 
both the living and the so-called dead, 
these manifold ways are ever beckon
ing us on to more and closer fellowship 
with the Power above and also with the 
power.that Is given to the spiritual peo
ple that have their work in impressing 
and guiding people on the earth planet.

I am glad to know, that when I am 
perplexed and sore distressed in regard 
to many things I can close my earthly 
eyes and go with my spiritual vision far, 
far, into the spiritual world, asking this 
one and that one, what^L.am to do. 
Ofttlmes I am bidden to cease looking, 

'and listen; and I know the vibration or 
thought that comes to me la not, from a 
heart that beat upon earth, but from the 
great heart of all. 1 believe we may do 
these things if we will concentrate our 
mind and will upon them.

The Bible (I believe a great deal of 
It) says “God is a spirit, and they that 
worship Him must worship Him in spir
it and in truth” (John. 4:24). So the 
things we long so to know must be 
made known first, to our spirit, then the 
earthly mind will be able to grasp it.

To be a clairvoyant and see the ab
ject misery of some people upon their 
entrance into the spiritual world gives 
one the desire to help skeptical human
ity more than anything else. I have 
often wondered how people could give 
up home and family and go forth to 
preach the gospel. I understand it all 
now. Those people are awake to the

That Clears the SKin 
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perm, ft help# you pay ub: 
. lot, you don’t owe nt a cent.

You are the judge.
^ £eDlua I” ow factory hM towered a ueirHnuld 

that bit# proven to bo the lona-ooughl-for word for #t- 
curmg mclear, healthy ekin, a pu^ct complexion, and 
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This liquid la\nown as the “Quaker Complexion 
Beaulilier and has produced maivdou# rtiulis. It 

4 t^W' ^ ^u»d to cure akin affec
tion# without the Bhghieat injury or aux. faeilug what- 
“’er, wd real y wonderful for curing, whiten"^, and 
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rubbed Into tho akin, night aud morning. Jt quickly 
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teller,and I Im worm akin disease*. Ils results are abton. 
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black-heads, sal lowness, greasings*, redm-sa, tan, and 
other blemishes, excepting motes, scats, birth-marks, 
warts, etc., leaving tho skin pure, anil, and velvety.
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Molecular Hupothesis of Nature; 
The Relation ot Rm Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 21 cunts.

A Conspiracy Against theRepublic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. 
Price, paper, 25 cunts.

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religious. By Prof. H. Olden
burg. Paper, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
It is enough to say this BO page pamphlet is 

written by Moses HulL_Price 15 cents. ----  

^ORIGIN,?* &. 
and Dow the Spirit offleo 
Price. 10c. For sale rt . irr

“ THE FOUNTAIN
Or The Threefold Power of StX* UJ DUJ0 H dW 
brooker. Price, 50 cents.

WAUAMe Fonr Centuries ot Propr^r 
If V/nni 11 A Lecture delivered at ibu Pre«. 
thinker's International Congress, Chicago, III 
October, 1803. By Susan H. Wixon. l^Ice, 10c.’ 

' CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. U. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

BEAR IN MIND.
Remember, please, that we send 

many of our Premium Books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, Inquire at the express 
office. Jf not there, notify us at once.

Remember, please that it costs ten 
cents to get a personal check cashed at 
a bank in Chicago. If you send a per
sonal check, add ten cents to the 
amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only 
two books which we send out now for 
26 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
select any other book or books in thelfl 
place.

Remember, please, that you are not 
entitled to any of these Premium 
Books unless you send in with your or
der a year's subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the ; safest 
way to make a remittance is to secure 
a postal order.

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
NOT WRITE TO US FOR ANY OTHER 
TERMS. You must send $1 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you order 
ono or more premium books. Please 
bear this in mind.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news agent.

Every person who sends In a yearly 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er can have until further notice, the two 
following books for 25 cents each: “The 
Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,” 
by Hudson Tuttle, and “Seers of tho 
Ages, or, Spiritualism Past and Pres- 
ent,” by Dr. J. M. Peebles. Both ex
ceedingly valuable, and though widely 
different, each one fills an exceedingly 
important niche in .the literature of 
Spiritualism.

^ you order only one book, and that 
°D6 neither of tho books mentioned 
above, the price is 60 cents.

If you order two books, and neither ol 
them the above mentioned, the price ifl 
90 cents.

We have TEN Premium Books only, 
and you can select from them as fol-

necessity of advancing tne cause 
righteousness, and they know there 
nothing of any-valuta to De gained 
serving earth and her people!. ”

of 
is 

liy

r>’ :I am always careful to read the . . 
ports of the N. S. .A. missionaries, and

re-

while they give cheering reports and 
some people may think they are having 
an easy time, yet I am sure they have 
many a worry we do not dream of, yet 
their; hearts are In the work and they 
know " the foundation whereon, they 
billd. : This evil vibration that is 
abroad fn our land of there being no life 
bytthis is doing a vast amount of harm. 
We must send out the good vibration of 
“life is eternal—there is no death,” to 
Counteract it. We can do it. Thoughts 
or vibrations make or mar a man. Re
generation—to be made anew—to

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll-and what the 
spirits say about It. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether this book settles tho question or not 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth. Si.25.

'WIQUIT^
The iinost important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it Is with tno sincere hope that you aro earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration* If such is the caso, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brier description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, fl.50.

IIHMIIM* A Lect^ Delivered to Ladles 
WUI ‘nil I Only, Mrs.<Dr. Hnlburt. On 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

ayAken to the possibility of a life 
progression now and after 
earthly bodies are only a handful 
dust under a coffin lid.

After all, how insignificant we

of 
our

of

are
when we think of the Power that rules 
us. And how little we know compared 
with the knowledge there is for us if we 
only will open the book of spiritual un- 
foldment and begin to study now, in the 
school of eternity. Let us think of 
these things and not let our earthly 
time go to waste. Greeting and feood 
wishes I send to all the workers in the 
vineyard. MADAME ROBERTS.

The Dalles, Ore.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
‘•Schopenhauer is one of the few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without, a 
commentary. All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to Interpret tho world as It is; 
and whatever view he takes, he Is constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows hls style with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and impossible in that pF Germany.”— 
Translator. .

DAMPT TOH! Between Religion and Science, 
nl! 1 P 11111 I Juat the hook for progressive 
vvlil U1U1 thinkers. A book tn at Is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, $1.75. ; '

lows:
Any three of the ten Premium 

you may order, price $1.10.
Any four of the ten Premium 

you may order, price $1.60.
Any five of the ten Premium 

you may order, price $1.80.
Any six of the ten Premium

Book#

Bookfl

Bookfl

Bookfl ■
you may order, price $2.ip.

Any seven of the ten Premium Bookfl 
you may order, price $2.35,

Any eight of the ten Premium hopk^i. 
you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the ten Premium Boo^L 
you may order/price $2.90^ .. ... ’•

Lastly all of these TEN valuable! 
Premium Books here announced are 
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $3.10, .
a price 
country 
the list:

never before equaled in thla^ 
or Europe. The following Is ,

TEN REMARKABLE BOOKS' 
FOR $3.10.

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. ’”•

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and’’’ 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. ’ ' >'

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, andi! 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. id

declares: “We never weary, and do not 
need to sleep as we did on earth.”

One of the replies to my own ques
tions in regard to sleep in the spirit 
world was, “Sleep as you understand it, 
is unknown to us.”

When I asked, “Do you have there 
your seasons of rest equivalent to our 
sleep?” : *

Ans. “Our ideas of rest are not like 
unto yours. When we rest we creep* 
down to your level.”

Ques. “Can you explain sleep as we 
know it?”

Ans. “Sleep is the silence of thought; 
the garnering of life’s harvest Sleep 
is not death’s twin, but willingness con
verted into modes of rest

Ques. “What are dreams?’’.
■ Ans. “Dreams are the percipients of 
life’s experiences—shams of being.”

. SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
Quincy, Ill.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will be amazed to see the curious facts 
here combined in support of th/9 P^er <>f ^ 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plalh as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per cony.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 

medium. This Is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
aU who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP S« 
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide Held of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasion, it Is doubtless tho 

tivo work of Dno kind over pub- 
v duets unci quartets.Ushed. Its beautiful eong^ lacwmp^nlmeil. 

With piano,o^poji^ w^u^ and the social

When You Are AR Bound Up
and tire suffering from indigestion, lack
of appetite; foul breath, headache, dys-r. Dr. Phlnult was

naked, “Whene-&pes the. soul go when pepsia,' catarrh of the stomach, kidney 
we sleep?”* the reply was, “It travels, and liver 'complaints you need a tonic 
and we can communicate with them laxative/ something that will move the 
freely. You 4°/not.remember it, and* 
you do n® realize, it. When you sleep 
I of tenting go you.”.

.On pagH’44 ofJStead’s “Letters From 
Julia,” where she^peaks of the awaken
ing of to# spirit MT ter the separation 
from the BMyj sob says:

“When Ve wa£8 into the new life we 
are stillrinTthe’dime World. There are

. all the faftffliar things around us. The 
only new Wng i^our own body out of 
which yotPhtand ’And wonder how it can 
be that i!3isvth^e, and that it Is no 
longer you? AhdOthen you begin clearly 
to understandAvliat has happened. It 

.18 very much, dike'experiences you have 
In dreams, whichfefter all, are often due 
to tho same cadee, the conscious soul 
leaving tho physical frame, which how
ever remains breathing.” . •..

Once when,the name of a friend who 
had but recently passed over was writ-

bowels quickly, easily and without leav
ing hurtful effects behind. Never use a 
purgative or cathartic. They weaken 
the bowels and system and make the 
disease worse. Use instead Vernal Saw 
Palmetto Berry Wine. It tones, builds 
up, -gives new strength and vigor, not 
alone to the bowels but to the whole be
ing. Only one small dose a day will 
cure any case, from the lightest to the 
worst •' That means cure, not simply re
lief only. Most obstinate cases yield 
gently and easily snd the cure is perma- 
nenet. Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine is not a patent medicine. A list 
of ingredients is in every package with 
explanation of their action. Write us 
for a free sample bottle. Vernal Rem
edy co.4 166 Seneca Building, Buffalo, 
N.Y. .

• All leading druggists sell it.

“The Present Age and inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries, Classi
fied and explained.” . By- Andrew* Jaok-

ten through my hand. I asked In re
gard to his first experiences in tho now 
life, but got only confused answers end- -8on Davis. Wo have # few copies of 
Ing with this statement: “I. camo to this ^g work by -the celebrated * seer, 
side over thejsleoplng air-car, and am Cloth/$LIp- •
stupid yeW/3j /’V^-.... ■ / •; ., ."Child '^ tho
/But so toW friqW the communi- i£^-tit£l^

canto from tbe other side generally a£ Mental fSugg08tfasbM.. By,; Newtek K
J*Just Sow to Wako tho goW PIex<

us.” By Mzahetfc Towne. ’ Valuable _ _ _
for Health/ Price 25 cents. llflrm’that ln ^ g&ll^^^^ for all

Very usef?^. Hbjeriwd^^ ^ havo tbd care <n^:/'Meatiest Dishes•
MwiO^IW^^

■ A*? 
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LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume. I. !• 
(a valuable addition add) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- 

. mans, the Magic Wand,. Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tho author to bo familiar with bls 
iUbJects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all Ms other books, 
viz.: Tho Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
Jn cloth, $2; paper, $1. T)io Light of 
Egypt Vol. II., bound in cloth only, <2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1.

tug Devi) and MMenUsts.
Au Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Mose# HUH. price, 10 cents.

A MASTERLY WORK. 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth 
•^ By P?or. W. M. tookwooC.

• A masterly presentation of an important sub- 
1WJ A Powerful argument nlownow antUclen- 

.UtteJ&we; eatablishlag on, a ^tenUito basis tho 
tlwt.otiho continuity of poraonid individual con- 

oolfhowAftBr laying Abide tho phyateal 
st ?#^Wfl va*uo» With several

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. i

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult*1 - 
Ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. J 
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ol 

Science.
10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 

Past and Present

Read Thia Carefully Before Re. 
Remitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire In 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker, 
• These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will ba 
furnished to our subscribers for $3.10, a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible in Tha 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the price . 
of the subscription of the paper, appar- ' 
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact ’ 
that we publish such a vast amount of ’ 
reading matter.

In conclusion, bear In mind that tha 
postage on these ten premium books Is 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving thia office 
only $2.10, Illustrating the great bargain 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on thia 
material plane.

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!)
To Clubs of ten or more we offer the 

following terms to each one: The Pro- 
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE of 
the following books, $1.16: “The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science’’:! 
“Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
and Present”; “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands”; “The Encyclopedia of Deajh, 
and Life in the Spirit World,” Vol? 3. 
Tho one who gets up the Club will be' 
entitled to the paper one year free, and 
any two of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

A REMARKABLE BOOK

/

v

The clear and very Interesting ao . . 
count of the assassination of Abraham . ; 
Lincoln with the inciting causes of than 
tragedy; will Berve to exoito renewed 
interest in the 8^ in ?S ? . ’
Chiniquy, entitled I’l^./book ho ex- . 
Church of Rome. In this pnrnilL' ‘ - 
poses in tho minutest details tDO COITUP* \ 
tion that exists in that church, ana iw ./ 
iniquitous methods and alms. ’ . 1

It Is a book ot absorbing interest* and 
chould bo read by every patriotic AmeS ' \ 
loan, and by every one who would b® /^ 
well Informed concerning tho evil work^ 
Bi design^ of the Romish MoraiW^ > 
It to a Urge volume of 888 . #a^. ; 
^09, |M

1'
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Bring to Light a Vast Array of Conflicting Thought, the Friction of 
Which Will Produce a New Light, in Which the Psychic Student, the 
Spiritualist, the Investigator and the Skeptic Will See the Dawn of a 
Better Day for Truth, for Which the Whole World Is Seeking.

ENDORSES Tft^ BOOK
A cultured and refined lady, the wife of a prominent 

Thinker, gives her experience in connection with 
a Revival Meeting. It constitutes an Object Les
son of vital importance to every Spiritualist, every 
revivalist, and every student of the Occult. She 
never was a Spiritualist, yet her mediumistic ex
perience unfolds a dastardly Psychological.Crime 

- on the part of Methodist spirits, followed by oth
er low spirits who attend Methodist Revival Meet
ings as they would attend a Circus or Menagerie.

yThe Great Psychological Crime Holds 
th^ Key to Happiness Here and

Hereafter.
The storm occasioned by The Gfeat 

Psychological Crime has extended over 
a much larger territory than that occu
pied by the Spiritualists; it has also in
vaded tho orthodox camping-grounds 
and totally destroyed some of the 
strongest fortifications of the Methodist 
army, sweeping from its ranks many 

' valiant soldiers who have since united 
their forces with tho true and rational 
army of Natural Science.

For more than ten years your corre
spondent was actively engaged in ad
vancing tlie cause of Methodism. Dur
ing a revival several years ago my 
faith in the Methodist doctrine, and in 
the methods employed by that church 
for gaining new converts and “reviving" 
the Christian life of its older members, 
received an electric shock—-a shock 
which has furnished food for serious 
thought and, to me, was indisputable 
evidence that the promoters of Method
ism are utilizing unseen forces of which 
they are ignorant or, at least, do not 
fully understand.

A noted evangelist whoso name I 
withhold, had been engaged to conduct 
revival services in the Methodist church 
of which I was a member. He preached 
the doctrine of “sanctification," telling 
in the clearest and most forceful man
ner of tlie wonderful blessings that 
were added to tho Christian’s life after 
he had sought and received this divine 
favor. The greatest of tliese blessings 
were power and freedom and “the 
peace and joy that passeth all under
standing.”

I had become dissatisfied with my 
own religious experience, and gladly 
welcomed any plan or method that 
would help me live a more satisfactory 
Christian life. Part of tho time I was 
happy; at other times the most earnest 
prayer and supplication failed to bring 
the desired peace and power, hence my 
dissatisfaction.

After attending several meetings I 
\was convinced that the way to perfect 
happiness could be reached only through 
the gates of "sanctification.”

- All who wished to seek the “higher 
life" were invited to come forward and 
kneel at the altar. Those who went 
constituted the center of interest and 
effort. The special purpose was to 
carry them to the point where they 
might bo "sanctified" or receive the 
"second blessing."

Later, I discovered that this was 
really nothing more than coming IN 
TOUCH with the spiritual side of life. 
The sudden Illumination resulting from 
this contact meant to them the “second 
blessing."

Taking my place at the altar with the 
other seekers," and following the in
structions of those who had previously 
received this blessing, I earnestly and 
solemnly prayed that this miraculous 
blessing might be bestowed upon me. It 
was supposed to be a gift from God. 
Many who sought this “gift" received it 
Immediately, while others, equally 
earnest, labored for days and even 
weeks for this divine favor.

"Give up your own will and submit to 
the will of God," was the most import
ant instruction ^iven the “sin-sick" 
souls. The’sjnner’s success depended 
upon his ability to submit, or in other 
words, to allow his own will and reason 
to remain inactive. In the fulfillment 
of this specific instruction lies the se
cret of all “conversions" and “bless
ings,” and the subsequent sorrow and 
difficulty that too often follow these 
spiritual experiences.

With a wonderful faith in God, fully 
expecting to receive the blessing, I 
made an unconditional surrender to the 
will of God, or to what I supposed at 
that time to be God’s will.

This was the beginning of the great
est struggle of my life, and also of a 
definite personal experience. At this 
point I became conscious of a new and 
a spiritual environment. I seemed to 
have been suddenly lifted into the at
mosphere oLanother world. Care and 
sorrow vanished and my life was filled 
with peace and joy. This supreme hap
piness was ample reward for all my ef
forts and labor. This, to me, meant the 
"second blessing" and was Interpreted 
as a direct communication from God.

All went well for a time. I was tire
less in my efforts to prove my worthi
ness for this marvelous transformation. 
No matter how strenuous the efforts re
quired to carry out a suggestion, or to 
fulfill a supposed duty, I never faltered 
or relaxed my energies until completely 
exhausted. At first these communica
tions were of the most beautiful and 
exalted character.

After some weeks, however, there 
came a change In the character of the 
spiritual intelligences that surrounded 
me.. At the beginning of my strange 
experience I had been convinced that 
the beings who were convey in®, to me 
such new and beautiful doctrine, were 
indeed angels, and very near the 
"THRONE OF GRACE." I believed 
them when they told me of their exalted 
state, and I accepted their assurance 
that I was of the elect, and the object of 
heaven’s fondest solicitude. I believed 
that I had received a divine commis
sion, and that I was empowered to teach 
those who were unawakened to spirit
ual things. Both my faith and my per
sonal vanity were played upon until I 
believed myself to be a shining light 
among those who dwell near the 
Father.

When my friends questioned the real
ity of my experience.! was indignant. 
When they regarded my own Import
ance With the questioning word or 
glance, I pitied their Ignorance. . ?.\

But presently—within a tow weeks— 
the character of my spirit friends 
changed# The feryent, religious and ex-' 
sited atmosphere changed, and ) real:

Ized that the later arrivals from "Sum
merland’’ were several degrees farther 
down the scale of morals and manners 
and education. I became more and 
more sensitive; that Is, I lapsed Into a 
more subjective condition, and I now 
heard voices, and caught glimpses of 
the spirits that filled my house to over
flowing, and began to make my life like 
an unhappy and unwholesome dream. I 
now recoiled, but too late... I could no 
longer escape. I was forced to “sense" 
and to hear what I did not want to hear. 
I was lied to, cheated, played with and 
tormented until I became afraid of my 
own shadow. I was told all sorts of fan
tastic and unbelievable things. I was 
promised all sorts of rewards. I was 
threatened with all sorts of conse
quences. 1 was driven hither and 
thither between my faith and my fear. 
When I proclaimed my wonderful expe
riences to my mother and friends, I saw
that they doubted it all, and this 
creased my unhappiness. I was 
scions of a change In myself, but 
powerless to free myself from

in- 
con- 
was 
the

mocking, wicked spirits that had finally 
taken tlie place of all those who first 
brought only messages of love and 
praise.

As might have been expected, there 
came a climax to my terrible experi
ences. Then came a sudden physical 
and nervous collapse, and I was put un
der the care of a leading physician in 
this city, a physician who was com
pletely baffled, and I believe diagnosed 
my case as acute hysteria.

But “man’s extremity is God’s oppor
tunity."

Providentially for me, the author of 
The Great Psychological Crime passed 
through our city on his way west. 
Friends of mine had heard of him. He 
was invited to our home, and came. He 
inspired confidence, and I readily under
took to follow out the course of treat
ment and the rules he laid down for the 
regaining of my self-control. For once 
1 Ijad realized the change In my spiritual 
atmosphere. I was desperately deter
mined to regain my normal state and 
condition.' Though I was of course 
more or less Influenced by their decept
ive statements, yet I did not cease for 
a moment to struggle to regain my free
dom.

To “the author" and his book, how
ever, I owe my release and restoration 
to my normal health, and to an intelli
gent understanding of my own experi
ence. Through his aid and his teach
ings I have also regained my faith In an 
over-ruling power, and in the minister
ing spirits of the invisible world. But 
my new world of faith and experience 
and practice is a very different one than 
was opened to me In a Methodist re
vival. •

To the church,more than to any other 
institution in the community, society in 
general looks for its inspiration to high
er ideals and more exalted achieve
ments. Can it be possible that the 
Methodist church advocates a doctrine 
freighted with danger and subjection? 
We do not question the motives of the 
representatives of this particular de
nomination; it Is their dangerous meth
ods to which we object. It is their duty 
to understand tlie nature of the laws 
which they are constantly utilizing. Ig
norance of the law never lightens the 
penalty of the transgressor thereof. It 
has been verified over and over again 
that subjection may come to those 
with the best intent, to the most intel
lectual and refined, and may come out 
of the orthodox churches. In fact a 
large percentage of all such cases do so 
come.

“Few, if any, of the members of the 
church know that the ‘power’ they feel 
and recognize is the result of spiritual 
intelligenees working upon them, by 
and through the magnetic conditions 
which surround them." Most, If not all 
of them, attribute tho “power” to God 
himself.

The philosophy set forth In his won
derful book has helped me more than 
anything else to extricate myself from 
“the powers of darkness," and place my
self in harmony with the laws of nature. 
This philosophy has furnished me a new 
standard of thought and action, and 
above all else has taught me the-power 
and necessity of self-control.

It teaches the student how to develop 
within himself “power and freedom and 
the peace and joy that passeth all un
derstanding/’ By this rational method 
these "blessings” become permanent 
possessions. They are the direct re
sults of individual efforts in the right 
direction. They are acquirements not 
“gifts." All who embody In their lives 
and continue to follow the principles 
laid down in The Great Psychological 
Crime cannot fail to find true happiness 
here and hereafter.

"This is not a philosophy of negation, 
of self-suppression, self-sacrifice, nor 
resignation. On Xhe contrary, it is dis
tinctly a philosophy of affirmation, self
development, self-importance and self- 
satisfaction. It is the philosophy of ful
fillment and not of resignation, It is a 
life, not a creed.

"Whoever has the Intelligence to 
know, the courage to dare, and the per
severance to do may understand, accept 
and prove this philosophy. To such an 
one the yoke is easy and the burden is 
light." ^.

For the benefit of those who may* 
have had an experience .similar to my 
own, I will quote the following. from 
The Great Psychological Crime, pages 
263-4: '. < . : '., ‘-

"To one who is able at will to view a* 
revival Service fro in the spiritual plane 
as Well as from Ui.e physical, these per
plexing questions are all fully and 'ra
tionally answered.
' ."There are within the first spiritual 
sphere Vast multitudes of spiritual in- 
tolligences/ who /actively participate; 
from tho spIrltuaPplanO in tlie revival1

services. Many of these are religious 
fanatics, who have carried their relig
ious enthusiasm with them into- the 
spiritual life. After the natural period 
of adjustment to the new condition of 
things, they take up the lines of. relig
ious work there with the same enthusi
asm as here. They find a character of 
sensuous satisfaction in the magnetic 
conditions which result from these re
vival services. From the spiritual 
plane they supplement the work of the 
minister as far as possible. Whenever 
and wherever they find it possible to do 
so they bring to those who are upon the 
earth plane definite psychical expert’ 
ences. It is these and such as these, 
who furnish the power which is so dis
tinctly felt by many of the most emo
tional workers from the physical plane.

“Then again, in addition to these re
ligious devotees on the spiritual plane 
there are also vast multitudes of earth- 
bound spirits who find a wholly differ
ent and much less ’worthy character of 
satisfaction in these revival meetings. 
Through the negative conditions of in? 
tense emotionalism tliese often find It 
possible to ride into the consciousness 
of the sinner ‘under conviction/ as it 
were, and take complete control of all 
his intelligent faculties, capacities and 
powers,

“In such instances the unfortunate in
dividual is generally pronounced insane 
and sent to an insane asylum, from 
which statistics show that comparative
ly few escape.

“When the meeting closes and the re
vivalist goes to another field of labor 
his spiritual helpers accompany him, 
and thus it Is that their influence is no 
longer felt by those who are left be
hind. This is why it is that to many an 
earnest soul it appears that God leaves 
when the revivalipt goes away. This is 
why it is that tho revalist finds it 
Impossible to ‘make ’em stick.’ This is 
tho solution of the mystery of ‘backslld- 
ings.’ This Is the reason that it be
comes necessary to ‘work ’em up’ each 
time from the beginning. This also ex
plains why many a troubled soul is un
able to feel the ‘thrill’ of the ‘Divine 
Presence’ except when the revival is on. 
To feel good Is one thing. To be good 
or do good is quite another.”

It not infrequently occurs that those 
upon the earth plane who have been 
most successful in reaching a state of 
emotional subjectivity are left unpro
tected upon the spiritual plane when 
the revivalist and his helpers pass on to 
other fields of labor. In such instances 
It almost invariably follows that evil 
spirits take tlie place of the helpers and 
gradually obtain complete coptrol of the 
individual.

ANNA ROSE McINTYRE. 
Detroit, Mich.

OSCAR A. EDGERLY,
An Eloquent, Logical Lecturer and 

Medium Presents His Views.
------ —

To the Editor:—Having read the book 
entitled "The Great Psychological 
Crime," I feel that as a trance speaker 
of twenty years’ experience, I am Justi
fied in expressing my opinion of the 
book or at least such portion of It aa go
fers particularly to trance mediumAlp.

I am sure that in my case my medium
ship has ever been an unalloyed bless
ing. When my guides first came to me 
they asserted that their only desire was 
that I should enter into a simple co
partnership with them, in which we 
should simply hold the relation of 
friends, and co-workers in an effort to 
carry, out a specific purpose, that pur
pose to be dissemination of spiritual 
truths in the world. To be sure I have 
given up the use of my physical organ
ism to them on an average of eight 
Fours per month for the last nineteen 
years, but as there are 734 hours In ev
ery month of thirty-one days, I have ap
proximately 726 hours at my own dis
posal each month, and as my spirit as
sociates have ever been so considerate 
of my personal rights that they have 
never presumed to dictate as to how I 
should spend my time when not on duty 
as their agent, I feel I have had plenty 
of time for self-development.

Nineteen years ago these same dear 
spirit friends of mine found de laboring 
ten hours per day at the’Silversmith’s 
bench; nothing in life but constant hard 
physical labor, with absolutely no 
chance for mental advancement and in 
an environment not at all conducive to 
spiritual unfoldment. Now mark.the 
difference: My spirit co-workers have 
lifted me out of that undesirable en
vironment, placed me in a position 
where I can count my friends by the 
thousands in every state in this broad 
land of ours; they (the spirits) have so 
assisted me that I have been enabled to 
so arrange the details of my life, as to 
find opportunity to read, study, and 
meditate on all the great problems that 
are of interest to progressive humanity. 
Opportunities I could never have had, 
had it not been for my association with 
my spirit friends; nor is that all, for it 
has been my proud privilege to stand 
upon hundreds of rostrums, and to look 
into the animated faces of thousands of 
my fellow-beings, faces all aglow with, 
tho Infectious power transmitted 
through my organism by the Iterated 
thoughts of my guides, and that lasting 
influence and ineffaceable good has 
come in the world through such associa
tion of spirits and mediums I absolutely 
know. And yet this presumptuous au
thor of a diatribe in the form of a book, 
asserts that to be a trance medium is to 
degenerate and to become a slavish, an
imalized automaton. I say such an as
sertion is an unqualified libel upon hun
dreds of intelligent trance speakers, 
and an outrage on the intelligence of 
thousands of bright-minded, big-brained 
Spiritualists.

The author emphasizes his ability-as 
an independent clairypyant, etc. Now I 
know through my own experiences that 
ho who is at times subject to the tranco 
state, can also have all the independent 
attributes that ho claims, and that, too, 
without being a graduate of the seem
ingly mythical school that our author Is 
so fond of referring to.

As regards tho claims of Immorality, 
insanity, etc., such claims havo been 
made in the past, and havo been so 
Often refuted that It has become a 
waste of time to discuss them. Wo all 
know and regret that there aro fraudu
lent practices carried on by ' so-called 
mediums, “but tbo facts aro that when 
tho phenomena are simulated, they are
not expressions of mediumship, but 
were pretense’on tho part of an unprin
cipled person, and for such conditions,' I 
do not think REAL modiutns should 
bo Held responsible/. . r \ 
? / OSCAR A. WEIILY

*<
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The venerable Dr, Greer condemns The Psycholog
ical Crime, givihg his reasons therefor in language 
that can notice misunderstood. He is confronted 
by Miss L.J;G. Meyer, who endorses the book, 
speaking fr^m actual experience, a most excellent 
School. < L it"

CONDEMNS THE BOOL
To tho Editor:—Agreeably 'to your 

request I have carefully ’ rend and 
thoughtfully considered the recent sen
sational book, entitled “The Great Psy- 
cological Crime," by an anonymous au
thor,' who in Ms great over-zeal to dis
count Spiritualism, has dealt It, be
tween the eyes, an ungentle blow, to 
kill or reform It, according to his pe
culiar views. But let me tell him from 
what I know from fifty years’ acquaint 
ance with Spiritualism, or divine intel
ligence, that it will never adapt itself 
to suit his whims, to the letter, and the 
sooner he knows it, the better.

The divine may dictate to the human, 
but the human may not dictate to the 
divine. The divine will have Its own 
way, first, last and all the time. This 
baa been njy experience.

The book, Mr. Editor, is really an un
wholesome interpretation of the present 
order of spirit communion and present 
order of spiritual mediumship and a 
satire upon both; warning investiga
tors, Spiritualists and mediums of dan
gers in Spiritualism, and virtually says:
"Awake! 0 ye people, and stand in awe, 
Keep from under diabolic law;
Lest body, spirit, life or health 
You sacrifice to occult wealth!"

Or, in other words, "this booklet will 
introduce to you a line of logic which 
will convince you of danger in Spiritual
ism. Exposures of Spiritualism, you 
know, have betome of such genuine in
terest, that I take pleasure in adding 
my mite to the general fund."

If the author’s motive was to cast a 
shadow upon the incandescent radia
tions of Modern Spiritualism, or blight 
upon mediumship, he could not have 
planned a more ingenious device to de
ter the unsophisticated investigators, 
confounding as he? does Spiritualism 
with “anlmalisj. ” and hypnotism.

Hypnotism, like Spiritualism, preg
nant with dangers, he calls for legisla
ture to suppress it, but as hypnotism Is 
no part of Spiritualism, I have no inter
est in that part of the book. All my in
terests lays in Spiritualism. His next 
call for legislation will, I suppose, be to 
suppress Spiritualism.

But what manner of man is he, who, 
with incredible malignity has dared to 
stigmatize a woman and charge her 
moral obliquity to spirits? Admitting 
the nameless crime, is it not mental and 
moral degenerates who would be capa
ble of such atrocious and.monstrous In
iquity?

He ought to know tha£ moral and 
mental degenerates are born, not made, 
and that such degenerate^, by reason of 
heredity, are everywhere* and that it 
would be strange, indeed,,if a sprinkling 
of them did not sometimes find their 
way even among Spiritualists, ^nd the 
very scandalous case which he recites 
to illustrate his dangers jn Spiritual
ism, and to give sensatloijx to hjs book, 
was, no doubt, a typical case of one of 
them.

But the charge, Mr Editor, ‘ being 
anonymbus and without .any authentic 
data is unworthy of credence. Be
sides it is a well known fact that Spirit
ualists, as a people, have a higher 
moral rating than any other people and 
besides, too, I never knew in all my 
fifty years among Spiritualists, a jingle 
case of moral obliquity resulting direct
ly from spirit communion or spirit con
trol.

Tho average duration of the life of 
the medium he says, Is seven years. 
Oh, Mr. Editor, what a “whopper"! 
There are hundreds and hundreds of 
mediums in the United States who have 
outlived twenty and thirty years and 
aro yet in the mortal. Even many of 
the workers of forty years ago, who are 
still in the form and still in the work, 
and who, in strong moral sentiment and 
dignity of character, are like unto our 
more modern workers, among the 
grandest men and noblest women on 
earth.

But, Mr. Editor, what’s the matter 
with me? Here I am after forty years’ 
service before the public as spirit 
healer, and still in the work. This 
much alone I think should be sufficient 
to disprove such reckless misrepresen
tation.

Evidently our versatile author be
lieves in the old adage, "All is fair In 
love or war,” hence his sophistry, mis
representation and scandal.

But to spoil a good story is to overdo 
it, so only truth, not falsification will 
convince of moral, religious or spiritual 
incongruities.

Slander with malignant intent will 
never appeal to public sentiment, but to 
the ignorant and uninformed may be 
misleading.

Notwithstanding his queer Inconsist
ent combination of sentiment for and 
againstSpirituallsm, glorifying it ma
jestically on the one hand, and depre
cating it ingloriously on the other, tlie 
book is, practically a vicious literary 
crusade against Spiritualism, as well as 
against hypnotism. ; '

Spirits he considers as contrabrand 
goods, and as such should, have no 
place In our psychological realm, and 
because of their danger hie warns medi
ums against them.

He evidently forgets that in nature 
there are two sides to eVl&ythlng—a 
bright and a dark side-^ahd a chirk side, 
too, to Spiritualism, and’^he ha# given, 
I think, to the dark more than a fair 
share of attention, In eV^ry nnHiifesta- 
tion and department of ifeturd^here la 
danger, more or less. n

There is danger in thd'fopr Jasons; 
danger In the tempest “lighting and 
flood; danger even in tiro sunbeam; so 
that danger in Spiritualism wotim be no 
irrefutable argument against 1}^

The only danger In spiritual .medium
ship, however, I know qfj is wjien me
diums give involuntary a^vlcyjto lying 
spirits, and that is not often. Truthful, 
dignified and orderly splits among me
diums—cultivated mediums—^e the 

•rule. Lying spirits, the^xceptjqn. Ly
ing spirits are usually ^low grade or
der and illiterate, and bring mediums 
(sometimes) into disrepute by imperson
ating exalted ones, but their illiteracy 
always soon betrays them- <

But referring to the book^again, The 
real spirit and purpose of the book was 
a deep laid scheme of a wily author hav
ing three distinct objects J .in view: 
First object? to under-rato the present 
order of Spiritualism aud iits ' profes
sional intermediary. The second, to an
nounce to the world his new Individual 
superior spiritual development; and

APPROVES THE BOOR

When the poet Saxe vividly por
trayed several blind men as examining 
an elephant, their answers being ex
tremely different, he presented a grand 
truth. Each human being, however 
gifted he or she may be, however brill
iant Intellectually, is groping in one or 
more respects In absolute darkness; be
yond certain points they can not go; 
hence the opinions of each one should 
be kindly tolerated, as being his or her
individual LIGHT. One may not be

A Lady of Brooklyn N. Y., Gives Her 
Experiences in Seeking Development 
—The Lesson She Imparts Is an Im
pressive One, Illustrating the Import- 
apt Fact That Intercourse With the 
Denizens of the Spirit World Has at 
Times Its Perils, Its Pitfalls and Its 
Dangers, and Spiritualist Lecturers 
and Leaders Should Face That Condi
tion, for In Demoniac, Vicious or Ig
norant Controls There Is Certainly a 
Phase ot Psychological Crime, and a 
REMEDY MUST BE FOUND.

able to see by the LIGHT YOU PRE
SENT, on account, perhaps, of its too 
dazzling brilliancy, or too dim In its ra
diance. Those who see by the LIGHT 
of reincarnation, by the LIGHT of re- 
embodiment, by the LIGHT of The 
Great Psychological Crime book, by the 
LIGHT of Independent Development, by 
the LIGHT of Subjective Mediumship, 
by the LIGHT that the seer, A. J. Davis 
presents, by the LIGHT shed abroad by 
the gifted Cora L. V. Richmond, and by 
the LIGHT of hundreds of others—those 
who SEE, UNDERSTAND and BE
LIEVE in one or more of these LIGHTS,

f

should be regarded charitably, kindly, 
with the understanding that the various 
LIGHTS presented must be regarded 
from every standpoint—by their effects, 
their illuminating qualities, etc. Thia 
SYMPOSIUM presents the LIGHT as 
developed In each Individual, and just 
in proportion as YOU desire YOUR 
own LIGHT to be respected, you must, • 
in order to be a brother man, kindly tol
erate other LIGHTS in like proportion. 
The Great Psychological Crime author 
presents his LIGHT, by the side of nu
merous other LIGHTS. You, are not 
obliged to see by It, or allow it in any 
way to influence you, or direct your 
course in life; he only asks you to kind
ly tolerate it in the presence of other 
LIGHTS that aim to redeem the world. 
As everyone knows who has a thimble
ful of brains to think, Spiritualism itself 
has a large number of contradictory 
LIGHTS, and they all must be kindly, 
generously tolerant.

In connection herewith we present 
the LIGHT of E. W. Baldwin, who is dis- 
tinguished among Spiritualists as a lit
erary man of fine ability.

To the Editor:—In view of your pro
jected discussion of the book called 
“The Great Psychological Crime," I will 
state that 1 know by my own personal 
experience, an experience covering a 
period of six months, that at least quo 
part of The Great Psychological Crime 
is true.

Fifteen months ago I bought one of 
those vehicles advertised In your paper 
and other papers, as a means of com
municating with the so-called “dead."

After Uiree months persistent effort 
I produced results which proved be
yond a question that decarnate beings, 
men or women, or men and women of 
distinct personality and of very human 
Impudence and evil, lived a life^lose to 
the life of earth, or within easy reach 
of it; that they aro of varying mental 
calibre, as of varying morality; that it 
Is easier to get into their power than it 
is to get out of It; and that it Is as easy 
for “living’’ human beings to get phys
ical proofs of the presence of some of 
the "dead" as It Is for some of the 
“dead" to lie and to make trouble for’ 
the dupes who lose their self-control by 
using the Planchette and Ouija board, 
or other morally illegitimate money
making devices now in the market.

I fought for my liberty twelve 
months, night and day, and every mo
ment when I was not asleep.

I followed the usual course of my 
class of seekers after hope. I bought a 
"board," encouraged “communications," 
and put faith in my correspondents 
from the Beyond.

For one mouth I transcribed mes
sages from the "dead" to the “living," 
and sent off letter after letter, to tlie 
loss of my time and the money paid for 
postage. For a time I wrote all day, 
and when it was required of me I wrote 
at night. My action was all under 
“spirit" orders. I let my brain and my 
arm and the finger that touched the 
board be used until I became “sensi
tive" to ’outside influences."

Now I am a hard-working literary 
hack, and I have no time either to give 
Interviews or answer inquisitive letters. 
But if my experience can be made use
ful to anyone suffering as I have suf
fered. I stand ready to testify to what I 
know, and am equally willing to swear 
t(Ht, If necessary.

If my sanity or Integrity or moral 
character be doubted by any who read 
this I stand ready also to furnish the 
independent testimony of well-known 
editors and publishers to prove that my 
reputation is unimpeachable.

I am writing this letter for two rea
sons:

First, because I want to declare pub
licly, with Spiritualists, that I know the 
dead live, and that they are close to our 
earthly life; that I know it because 
they, or some of them, have kept me 
busy ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY 
DAYS fighting against them, will to 
will, and hand to hand, to preserve my 
identity and my selfcontrol. I ask any 
honest man or woman, any one with a 
kind, sympathetic, loving heart, and 
with their minds Illuminated with hon-' 
esty, charity and kindness, If In my case 
there was not a great crime committed 
by those spirits who continuously har
assed me against my wishes and nearly 
destroyed my life? They committed a 
Great Psychological Crime; God knows 
it, and the angels know it, and any hon
est, reputable medium knows it, hence, 
speaking from the School of Experience, 
I say that YOU show but exceedingly 
little sense In so bitterly denouncing the 
author of The Great Psychological 
Crime.

Second, because I want to say openly 
that I have won my day, and made my 
physical body “spirit proof," by the 
method prescribed by the author of The 
Great Psychological Crime, and the em
inent physician of your city who had 
my case directly in charge.

I know what I am talking about, and 
I affirm that when the “Invisible Pow
ers" have gained control of incarnate’ 
man, the method employed In my case, 
and that only, is the preventive of phys
ical and mental ruin and a paralysis of 
the will a good deal worse than earthly 
death.

Any history or narration of the exact 
nature of my psychic experiences

The Great Psychological Crime.

Elixir is sweet. Who would not 
crave it? What lady wouldn’t grow a 
single into a double rose? Who would 
not prefer gold to copper?

“The Great Psychological Crime” la 
not redolent of poetry. The nature of 
the subject matter would account for 
It. It is dealing with the dark side. 
Tho author says we shall have the 
bright side by and by. Of the present 
volume, in spots here and there, it gets 
so intense as to suggest the suspicion of 
intention to work on the fears of tlie 
readers. Taken as a whole, I Ijke it too 
well to make this reflection. It mani
fests no disposition to rob us. It does 
better, much better. It offers, if we 
will throw away our system, to give a 
new and better one; make us a present 
of it without fee or reward. We are 
precluded from giving an immediate an
swer, as a full description of it yet 
hangs in the air. The author is liberal 
in hints, from which to construct some 
pictures. He would Anally make every
one his own medium, or psychic. There 
is poetry in this; especially so since 
the promise is made that it shall be as 
simple and easy as ordinary talking.

A sensible judge is chary of opinions 
till all the evidence is in. So far, only 
one side of this case is presented. For 
one I have no desire to be hasty in tlie 
matter I can wait till the other side 
shall have been offered.

He says, “There is no wish to dis
credit the fact that mediumship embod
ies one of the methods by and through 
which communications may be estab
lished and maintained between the two 
worlds of matter, life and intelligence.” 
Tills is candid. He Intimates to give a 
new and prettier name for Spiritualism. 
Others have desired this before. He 
says, “You must proceed at once to ex- 
exercise your individual intelligence. 
You must assert your absolute inde; 
pendence of all subjective processes 
and conditions. You must maintain at 
all times the active, wakeful conscious
ness, and in the largest measure possi
ble develop the power of individual self
control. By following the lines here in
dicated you will gradually but surely 
rise above every tendency to subjection, 
wnen this has been once fully accom
plished It is then possible for you, in 
course of time and conscientious work, 
under the personal instructions and di
rection. of one who knows the law and 
tlie processes, to become a natural and 
Independent psychic without injury to 
yourself or harm to anyone."

All this is consistent with the labors 
and processes of the great army of pres
ent-day mediums. He has only project
ed the light a little further. It has all 
along been the tendency of unconscious 
mediumship to unfold into the con
scious, and from that again on towards 
so-called perfect naturalness.

In passing through the change called 
death a large number experience suf
fering. They lose consciousness dur
ing the change, and remain unconscious 
sometimes for days together. Others, 
that have lived more in harmony with 
nature, have a pleasanter experience. 
Others again are not unconscious at all, 
not even during the transit. Thus is 
mediumship evolving, developing and 
unfolding. At first, the mediums often 
suffered much in the beginning of the 
development. I have always thought 
knowledge, education and experience 
would overcome this. People suffer on 
all other lines of unfoldment, in tlie In
itial stages especially, till a correct sys
tem of education of tlie laws makes it 
easy.

He says: “There are masters who are 
able to guide you In perfect safety to 
the good of independent self-illumina- 
tlon"//^

This is not a “bald assertion, since he 
admits it is a long process, requiring 
many years. What he calls many

made without much labor aud hard 
work.

I think the book a splendid endorse
ment of the Spiritualist college. The 
author would crown Spiritualism with 
brighter garlands. The college would 
remove all darkness and make it radi
ant with pure light.

Now as the author has been free with 
suggestions to us, I will believe him lib
eral enough to allow a return value He 
says mediumship paralyzes the forces 
and the reason. Why should it db so 
more than natural sleep? See the most 
unreasoning dreams caused by sleep. 
Reason dethroned and mental chaos en
throned. See all nature going into a 
dark trance once in every twenty-four 
hours. Negative states are absolutely 
essential to life. He calls mediumship 
a destructive principle. I call it con
structive. That it may be overdone, 
and, through ignorance of its nature, be 
made to cause injury, is only the com
mon lot of a thousand other lines. He 
says the medium’s average life is only 
about seven years. I know a good many 
mediums that would have been dead 
long ago but for their mediumship. 
This is good enough proof that medium
ship is not paralyzing. Edison often 
goes Into a profound unconscious trance 
for two hours together; on coming out 
of the sleep finds piles of paper written 
full, assisting him out of perplexities. 
Does he show signs of being the worse 
for it? Is it not patent that he is twice 
the man be would be without his medi
umship? Would Hudson Tuttle be one 
of the greatest men on earth, as he is, 
but for his mediumship? And his phase 
Is typical of the general phases. An
drew Jackson Davis did more for the 
world, through his entranced medium- 
ship, than any other living man. This 
was nearly sixty year's ago. He is still 
living. Who now Is so daring as to &y 
that all his faculties are not tho better 
for tho mediumship? Dr. Peebles has 
been a medium for two generations. Is 
he complaining of his health?

I hear the author saying, “you have 
taken extreme best cases." If the au
thor will listen he will hear me replying, 
“you have taken extreme worst cases.”

Tho author says fifty per cent of the
insane is caused by obsession. I 
made some investigation on this 
and learned that almost none of 
are Spiritualists. The reason is,

havo 
line 

these 
they

know how to ward off obsessing spirits. 
He says medicine has cured a very 
large per cent of these. I am informed 
that medicine hasn't cured one; that 
some of these have been cured, but not 
by medicine. Non-Spiritualist power 
and authority still dominate the hospit
als. There is good evidence that could 
the knowing spirits, through good in
struments, have a chance, they could 
restore every case of the obsessed in
sane. ;

The author distinguishes between me
diums and psychics. We make no 
such distinction. We know there is 
none. We use the terms interchang- 
ably. At the college we call it the psy
chic cla^s. The college publication is 
called the Psychic Educator.

in the name of all that is beautiful in 
both worlds, let us do all we can to help 
this author along. E. W. BALDWIN.

Madison, Wis. w

would require a volume, aud would
therefore be out of place in an article 
of this nature. But in conclusion, let 
me say that I have suffered tortures 
which appear to me to be almost infi
nitely out of proportion to my folly in 
opening the door to the denizens of the 
spirit world. I say this in all humility, 
for I was wholly ignorant of the dan
gers that lurk behind the various instru
ments or devices used for communicat
ing with spirits, or developing medium
ship. L. G. MEYER.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

soon to follow. Ha! ha! ha!
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I will add, 

if our anonymous author of such high 
spiritual ideals can, by Ills alleged new 
order of spirit-communion show closer 
intimacy with the spirit world than I 
can by the old-time original order, I will 
take off my hat to him and Record to 
him my Spiritual Superior.

Chicago, IH. DR. R. GREER.
P. S.—He who would daro to pose as 

spiritual superior topthe spiritual mill
ions of his countrymen, and to warn 
them against the dangers of their infe
rior spirituality, must be obsessed, and 
if so, he would be the real danger sig-
nal to warn against. ; R. G.

"Right Generation tho Key to . tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M., E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and. man’s highest asplmtl.ons. A plea 
for justice and equality in all the rela
tione of life between men and women.
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette..50 cents.

years 
tions. 
good.

might prove to be many genera- 
No matter. The principle is

The book treats heavily of hypno
tism. It paints awful pictures ot Its 
evils; all of which are only too trye. It 
admits that hypnotism does some good, 
as in cases of surgery. Where it is ex
ercised beneficially, it would adorn that 
part with some other name. It admits 
the appropriate name is still hanging in 
the balance. I see no necessity for such 
differentiation. There is mind kill and 
mind cure. It is all called mind. Why 
not as well call it all hypnotism? Un
necessary confusion would bo avoided.

It is, however, with the portions of 
the book treating of Spiritualism that 
Spiritualists are most concerned. 
Deeper Investigation in this direction 
finds an ever welcome response.

Was Jesus a medium or was he not? 
If he was, what was the nature of it? 
He spoke in early childhood beyond his 
years, and seemingly without suffering. 
Many of the present-day mediums do 
the same. Other mediums are slower 
to develop, and not always In so pleas
ant paths. The gifts of preachers and
lawyers vary likewise, 
that the end is not yet. 

The author admits.
admitted that Modern

And it appears

He says: “It is 
Spiritualism is

third object, to announce to the world cloth. 75 cents; -leatherette..50 cents, 
tho author’s Intent Jo give to tho world, I "Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 

(in the second book, tho’myJJBqal key to ’ Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Ro- 
unlock to the world thq^ecrets of his view of Rev. T, DeWitt and Rev Ffank 
alleged superior,;;; spirituality./ rThis DeWitt Talmage’S 'oft-repeated attacks

the natural and logical outgrowth of me
diumship, and that It has done some
thing during the last fifty years to open 
the way to an unprejudiced examina
tion of psychic phenomena, and that 
such examination must necessarily re
sult In benefit to those who posses the 
intelligence to understand and appreci
ate the results in all their bearings."

This is surely a great compliment to 
mediumship. Neither science nor the 
Bible, nor any other system of knowl
edge has given such facility in such 
abundance.

Were the author proposing to annihi
late Spiritualism, root and branch, he 
would find himself confronted by fif
teen thousand Gibraltar HE SEEMS 
TO HONESTLY DESIRE . TO IM
PROVE IT; TO MAKE IT SO SIMPLE 
THAT ALL- SHALL HAVE IT AT 
THEIR OWN DOORS, AND HAVE IT

first book to ^manufacture ‘favorable 
public opinion , toward the second, book,

AS FREE AS AIR AND AS FLOWING 
AS WATER. For one I will not stand

upon Spiritualism." ' .ByAMoses Hull, in his way. I would much rather help 
For sale at this office. ■ Price ten cents, him. He admits the advance cannot be

0

Home Treatment For Cancer.

Dr. Bye’s Balmy Olis for cancer is a 
positive and painless cure. Most cases 
uro treated .at home without the ser
vice of a physician. Send for book tell? 
Ing what wonderful things are, being 
done by simply anointing with oils. 
The combination Is a secret; gives in
stant relief from pain, destroys the can
cer microbes and restores the patient Io 
health. Thousands of cancers, tumors, 
catarrh, ulcers, piles and malignant dis
eases cured.in the last six years. If not 
affiictod cut this out and send ft to somo 
suffering one. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, 
Drawer 1111, Kansas City, Mo.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.’* 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject. Price, cloth, >1.

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It.- By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25. cents.

“Wedding Cnimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth $2. For sale at thia 
office. ;

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting* No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fair to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into tho purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A' 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price 11,

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
tho last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts." Heston’s 
drawings are incomparably aud excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards/ $L 
Cloth, $1.50., . . ;

"Healing, - Causes and Effects." By, 
Sf, P. Pheloy M; D. Price 50‘centy
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Folly Illustrated.
The folly of giving up one’s own judg

ment and common cense (it one pos
sesses such faculties) to take the dic
tum of “spirits'-' in the direction of per
sonal affairs is well illustrated in the 
following excerpt from tbe Chicago 
Chronicle: <

New York, Oct. 6.-  ̂An extraordinary 
story of Spiritualism run riot was told 
before Surrogate Church in Brooklyn to
day. It came out in the contest over 
the will of Mrs. Charlotte Johnston, 
who had been a member bf Plymouth

“Spiritualism as a Growing Ppwer In 
the World” is the theme of discussion 
and the watchword in the work of near
ly two hundred delegates who met this 
morning [Tuesday, Oct. 20] in National 
Rifles’ Armory, on G street northwest 
near 9th street, at the eleventh annual 
convention of the National Spiritualists 
Association of the United States and 
Canada. The session this morning con
tinued until 12 o'clock, when a recess 
was taken until 2 o’clock. There willchurch for many years and'was 80 years ______ ______ ___

old when she died, leaving about $300,- also be an evening session to-day, begin- 
000 to Miss Agnes De Monde, a school 
teacher.
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TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries is $2.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are tor sale 
at this office. Bear this In mind.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send him 
clippings when a i attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sense of Prescience Among Savages.
The student of psychology in its va

rious phases will be deeply interested 
In tbe following relative to a peculiar 
faculty possessed by certain of the 
lower and less cultivated people of 
some parts of our earth.

It Is said that those of us who have 
foregathered on terms of Intimacy with 
men of a very debased standard^of civ
ilization—men who, in fact aro as near 
to the folk of the Neolithic period as 
any now remaining on this overculti
vated, over traveled earth—have often 
been forced to recognize that they pos
sess some faculty which we, who have 
improved upon our beginnings, are able 
neither to exercise nor to understand. 
“I feel them!” says the Semang, the 
little Negrit of the jungle-smothered 
highlands of the Malay peninsula and 
thus explains in no Illuminative fashion 
his power of detecting the presence of 
strangers when they are still far beyond 
the reach of sight or hearing or smell.

Quite recently, and not for the first 
time, attention has been called to the 
standing miracle which men name the 
“native telegraph.” Most people who 
have lived much among brown, black 
or yellow folk have known Instances of 
the extraordinary rapid dissemination 
of news, usually of a calamitous charac
ter, in a country where no means of 
speedy communication were available. 
Does the native “feel” the shack of the 
event just as the Semang “feels” the 
presence of the alien in his deep jungle 
strongholds? To me it seems that this 
must be so, that one or more natives, in 
whose acute perceptions others have 
learned to repose confidence, experience 
in an intensified form what we less sen- 
tive Europeans call a presentiment and 
putting two and two together, hazard a 
prophecy which nine times out of ten 
proves to be curiously near the truth.

This sounds a simple explanation, be
cause a “presentiment” is something 
which comes within the experience of 
most white nfen, but the native proph
ecy of evil differs from that of the Euro
pean In that it is more often right than 
wrong. What it comes to, then, Is this: 
The primitive Semang says frankly that 
he “feels" that which, according to all 
known laws, it is quite impossible that 
he should feel; the Kaffir of the velds or 
the native of our eastern bazaars 
“feels” distant happenings also, and by 
means of a similar faculty, but his 
somewhat higher civilization tends to 
blunt the acuteness of his perceptions 
and gives him but a scant grasp of de
tail; the white man, more insensitive 
still, “feels” only very vaguely, and 
often, it should be noted, without suffi
cient cause. Have we not In this at any 
rate the hint of a faculty, dulled by dis
use or sharpened by constant and pro
longed employment, but ‘which must, 
none the less, be recognized as actually 
extant and capable, It may be, of Im
mense development?

Wo may be allowed to wonder wheth
er there is In these curious exhibitions 
of human prescience, any element of 
what the author of The Great Psycho
logical Crime designates as “subjective” 
or “mediumistic” control. It seems a 
faculty akin to that possessed by Swe
denborg and certain other noted seers; 
though not so much clairvoyance as tel
epathy in its characteristics. It is mind 
Impinging upon mind, in vibrations un
observed except by those possessed of 
a form of deep medumistic sensitive
ness to the liner vibrations of spirit.

It was because of this bequest that 
Miss Emma P. Sawtell, a niece of Mrs. 

Johnston, objects to the probate of tho 
will. Miss De Monde was known in the 
Johnston house as Mrs. Johnston’s 
“spirit baby,” and it is alleged by the 
contestant that the “spiritual child" 
made use of Mrs. Johnston’s beliefs in 
the occult as a lever to obtain money 
and other purely terrestrial advantages. 
Mies De Monde denies the exercise of 
undue influence,

Mrs. Mary Scott, In her testimony, 
said that Mrs. Johnston was an implicit 
believer in Spiritualism and recognized 
Miss De Monde as her spirit baby, her 
celestial child. “She told me/’ said Mrs. 
Scott, with uplifted eyes, “that her 
property was to go to Agnes, her celes
tial child. About three years ago, after 
Mrs. Johnston formed the acquaintance 
of Miss De Monde, she began to receive 
spirit communications through her,” 
Mrs. Scott continued. “A year after
ward Mrs. Johnston sent for me and 
danced with joy and exclaimed: ‘Agnes 
was born spiritually to me in the night 
She is my spirit baby/

“Jarnos Matthews received money 
from Mrs. Johnston,” said Mrs, Scott. 
“He was a.missionary. She thought he 
was her affinity. Mrs. Johnston told 
me that was tiie reason Mrs. Matthews 
persecuted her. Mrs. Johnston gave 
him $o a week and groceries and other 
things for his family, but when it came 
to the affinity business Mrs. Matthews 
objected.

“If Miss De Monde's mother did not 
give her money when she asked it, she 
would call on Mrs. Johnston and use 
baby talk, such as ‘Go's dear ’ittle baby 
wants $5/ or Go's dear ’ittle baby wants 
beefsteak and tomatoes for. dinner/ ”

ning at 7:30 o’clock.
The stage in the armory Is beauti

fully decorated with autumn flowers 
and leaves. The audiences this morn
ing and this afternoon were very large, 
there being over 300 delegates and vis
itors present. This is regarded as one 
of the largest conventions of Spiritual
ists ever held and President Harrison D. 
Barrett, of Needham, Mass., believes 
that it will be the most Important as 
well as the most successful.

The chief idea of the Spiritualists at 
thia meeting is to Insure co-operation, 
or, as one expressed It to-day, to show 
the world how many questions they 
agree upon and how few there are upon

Warn© a$d H.^. Richardson, the two 
leading c^iidid^tes for the office of pres
ident, joined wjth about seventy of the 
delegates, in a petition to . President 
Barrett |p reconsider his decision not to 
stand fopi re-el^tioh. Dr. George B. 
Warne was nominated for vice-presi
dent; Mi#. Mayy T. J^ngley, of Wash
ington, g^cret^y; Mr. Theo. J. Mayer, 
senior paytner^f the firm of W. M. 
Galt & C9., for Treasurer, and Mr. IJC. 
I Evans^of Washington, for trustee. 
Blds havp beeq received from St. Louis, 
Niagara Falls, Detroit and Denver for 
the next/annual contention.

At the evening session Mrs. Florence 
Johnson, of Whitewater, Wie., recited 
“The Bell.” Mr. J. J. Morse delivered 
a “Heart-to-Heart»Talk,” and spirit mes
sages were received through the instru
mentality of Miss Florence Morse and 
Mrs. C. A. Sprague. Musical. J selec
tions interspersed the programme for 
the evening. 7

A LAMENTABLE FACT.

Don’t Take any Spiritualist Paper.

There are Quite a number of Spirit
ualists in this and adjoining towns in 
Vermont, but not one in eight takes any 
Spiritualistic publication; but I notice 
they are always anxious to read my 
Progressive Thinker, and I’m just as 
glad to lend them, or any other reading 
matter I have. It seems strange to me, 
when for the paltiy sum of one hundred 
cents they can get THE BEST SPIRIT
UALIST PAPER published In these
United States. 0. M. AMBLER.

Yes, It is a lamentable fact that only 
one out of eight Spiritualists in Mr. Am
bler’s locality take a Spiritualist paper. 
The other seven are In midnight dark
ness in reference,to what is going on in 
our ranks. Think of it, Tho Progress
ive Thinker for a fraction less than two 
cents a week Is sent out for an entire 
year, and yet there are thousands of 
Spiritualists who will not taka ft or any 
other paper devoted to our cause. Talk 
to them about what is going on In our 
ranks, and their minds are a blank, is 
there any way to remedy this? Yes, In 
a measure, if some one in each neigh
borhood will only keep calling the spe
cial attention of Spiritualists to their 
Imperative needs; after a time* many 
will subscribe while others will persist 
In living in midnight darkness, so far as 
knowing anything about our cause is 
concerned. .

Anticruelty Clubs.

An enterprise that should receive the 
moral and other support of all humani
tarian people is that which is indicated 
In the following, from the Chicago 
Chronicle: . . '.,

Children all over the city are being 
organized by officers of the Chicago An
ticruelty society to promote the work of 
that organization The movement re
ceived an impetus last night when a 
Children’s Anticruelty Club was organ
ized at the home of Mrs. Vincent E. 
Gregg, 1452 Montrose boulevard. Mar
shall Simonds was elected president, 
William Scott vice-president, Donald 
Mather recording secretary, and Kath
erine Simmons treasurer.
, These children are to prevent cruelty 

to animals in Beuna Park. When they 
see a homeless cat or dog they are to 
see that it is given shelter, and when a 
driver is seen abusing a horse a report 
is to be made if he will not comply with 
a request to stop. The, children will 
wear badges and they are instructed to 
see especially that the children whom 
they meet do not abuse animals. They 
will meet every Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock and receive Instruction in ani
mal nature by Mias Edy tha W. Gregg.

Kind, humane sentiments and actions- 
toward animals will develop kindness 
and humane feeling toward all human 
beings, and the world will be the better 
for IL There is great need for anti
cruelty clubs, for the cultivation of sen
timents of kindness. •

which they disagree.
President Barrett, who 

the head of the national 
for ten years, retires this 
successor to him will be

has been at 
organization 
week, and a 
elected next

Friday. Several names of prominent 
leaders in the Spiritualistic movement 
are considered as possible choices.

The session this morning began at 10 
o’clock. First the congregation sang a 
hymn “Jubilate,” after which Mrs. Mary 
T. Longley, of this city pronounced the 
invocation. When a song had been 
sung, entitled “The Dear Old Days/’ 
composed by’Mr. C. P. Longley, Presi
dent Barrett delivered an address of
welcome to tho delegates. He said 
part:

President Barrett’s Address.

in

“It devolves upon me this morning to 
give you% formal welcome as delegates 
to this convention. It is a pleasant 
duty, and in extending to you this wel
come I simply voice the sentiment of 
the Spiritualists of the nation In greet
ing one another. There is no point at 
which the oneness of thought among us, 
as a people, can be more clearly felt 
than during these annual gatherings. I 
note with pleasure the representative 
character of this great convention. 
More states are represented on this 
floor at the present moment than have
been at any other convention since 
1898. It is an Index to the ract that the 
N. S. A. Is growing In the estimation of 
the nation, and proves to us that organ
ization is no longer in the air, but is a 
concrete fact.”

Continuing, he asked the delegates to 
consider the problem of how best to ad
vance the thought of Spiritualism 
throughout the land, and of placing it in 
a clear light before the people.

“Let us give them a concrete expres
sion of our belief,” he said. He spoke 
of the passing of the idea that they 
were apart from the world.

“It is not that we believe in spirits’ 
return/,’ he said, “but that we know It. 
Let us say that to the world and stand 
by It; and, In recognizing It, let us give 
the world something by which the dark 
pall of sorrow can be lightened and the 
heavy load of gloom with which this 
world is shrouded may be rent asunder

. by the smile of God. I welcome you.”
After another song by, Mr. Longley, 

entitled “The Garment We Make We 
Shall Wear,” Mr. Moses Hull, president 
of the Morris Pratt Institute, White-" 
water, -Wie., responded to the presi
dent’s address. He emphasized the 
statement that the Spiritualists were 
all gathered together to break down the 
barriers of north, south, east and west, 
and make their body one over the whole 
world. He spoke of this convention as 
a grand symposium, at which believers 
are to learn how much alike they are 
and how to better organize their forces 
and carry on their missionary work. He 
said that Spiritualism is no longer a cu
riosity, but has become a great move-

The convention Is nearing the close. 
Some stirring discussions have kept us 
awake for two days. A paper signed by 
many delegates, asking Mr. Barrett to 
allow his name to be placed before tiie 
convention as a nominee for president, 
was read and received a tremendous 
demonstration from the audience. 
Sprague, Stevens and Kates were nomi
nated, but all withdrew their names and 
declined to run. Mrs. Longley is the 
only nominee for secretary; Mr. Mayer 
the only one for treasurer. The trend 
of all Is more and more toward ritual
ism; as it is regarded more conclusive 
to the courts that we are religious.

For one I have no use for ritualism; 
but if it suits others, and serves a pur
pose, I have no quarrel with it. But in 
some respects It looks inconsistent. To 
avoid God, “Infinite Intelligence” is 
substituted in the declaration of princi
ples, but following it with “responsive 
readings/’ God is freely used, as if he 
were not a dangerous character to have 
around. If there had not been so much 
to engage the time, I should have tried 
to get God into the declaration, or out 
of the responsive readings. It seems to 
me a little Inconsistent—or fickle—for 
Him to change his name so often, espe
cially In one document-. To spread 
himself all oveT “Infinite Intelligence" 
in one section, and in another section 
of the same document to dwindle to the 
dimensions of God, which to many may 
seem like an anthropomorphic person
ality of limited proportions, seems to a 
novice like boys’ play.

Do not Imagine that I am opposed to 
God or “Infinite Intelligence,” but I do 
not see any need of both. I think one is 
all we can safely handle.

Some good speaking and excellent 
music has varied the work, and E. W. 
Sprague, Anna L. Gillespie, Mrs. Rus- 
segue and J. J^Morse each did personal 
credit, aqd inspired enthusiasm in the 
people. „

Prof. Lpngley’s songs have been a 
conspicuous feautre in the music.

Margaret Gaule, Mrs. Sprague, Miss 
Morse amj Anna L. Gillespie each gave 
platform 4 tests, as also did E. W. 
Sprague.' , .

Carrie Twlngj lectured and also did 
some choice begging for the N. 3. A., 
and raised a liberal sum for its work.

I was agreeably surprised to meet 
Mrs. Francis here, and also Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle—.two stalwart defenders 
of the cause. Hudson made a short, 
sharp, sensible speech during one of the 
business sessions.

I should.have.said that the “respon
sive readings’Vwere pot adopted, but 
laid pver.fpr revjsionp to be acted upon 
a year hence. General good feeling 
seemed to prevail j .and a desire to act 
for the best Interests of the N. S. A. 
seemed to animate all. It takes time 
to move large bodies, and all new de- 
partureg require time and much care, 
lest they lead astray.

Vice-president Thomas Locke showed 
a magnanimous spirit, as also did Bros. 
Kates and Sprague,

When we attempt to coax or lead or 
drive Spiritualists into religious by-

ment, In which all the world is inter- ways, we are handling dynamite, and 
ested. He even Intimated that it is not' need to proceed slowly and cautiously

nosing tliat they should always remain 
the leading element in life’s program.

Growth can only come through this 
law of change. What we term disinte
gration is an operation of the great uni
versal Jaw of progress. Whether In the 
animal or vegetable kingdom, It matters 
not, the operation of that law is the 
same. When certain forms of matter 
reach their limit they dissolve and pass 
to the original elements from which 
they came, to be again .-reformed. In 
tho human social, political and religious 
systems that Jaw manifests itself in the 
disintegration and • re-organization 
through which those systems are con
stantly passing.

In the absolute there Is no such 
thing as retrogression; whatever the 
external appearances may indicate. 
New life forms, whether in the physical 
or the mental and spiritual world, can 
only be made manifest when the condi
tions are ready for their appearance. 
Many a reformatory movement has 
failed because the fruit was unripe, 
those for whom it was intended not hav
ing developed to comprehension of the 
truth it sought to make manifest. Some 
have also fulled, overpowered for the 
time being by the brutal force of the op
position; but the desire for a change, to 
better conditions, was there and could 
not be destroyed because it was one of 
the immortal principles, and if not al
lowed to develop in a normal peaceful 
manner it will manifest itself through 
violent upheavals.

The present generation is gradually 
realizing the fact that certain parts of 
its political, social and religious sys
tems must be eliminated, a refitting of 
of the garments needful so that they 
will correspond to theTorm of growth of 
the present time. To neglect this im
portant work would be race suicide. 
Some of the garments cannot even be 
remodeled, but must be cast aside on 
the rubbish pile of antiquated systems; 
and by the fire of tiie living present 
manifestation of truth be resolved back 
to their original elements.

To the ultra-conservative minds these 
thoughts may seem to be fraught with 
destruction to the orderly systems of 
life; but to those who in a measure re
alize the possibilities that are attain
able, know that it is the duty of the 
iconoclast and the constructive reform
er to walk hand in hand and with a sin
gleness of purpose work for the consum
mation of the desired result, a chang
ing from the old to newer and better 
conditions.

Change is written on all things. It 
must be either that or fossilization. 
The powerful element of discontent is 
one of tho mightiest forces used in the 
evolution to higher conditions of life. 
It is the first element to be made mani
fest In the progressive plan. It Is the 
forerunner and prophet of the new dis
pensation that is being called to dis
place the old. As only truth Is immor
tal, any systems of life founded upon it 
can never be affected by the laws of 
change; that is only intended to destroy

“The outworn rite, the old abuse,
The pious fraud transparent grown, 

The good held captive In the use
Of wrong alone.”

The soul life of humanity must grow, 
must ever be reaching upward to higher 
things; and the materialized forms rep
resented in the political, social and re
ligious institutions must, as they are 
merely the material forms of the Inte
rior soul life, be subject to the law of 
constant change in their external mani
festations so as to correspond to the in
terior life. In carefully studying hu
man history, ancient and modern, and 
viewing the various forms through 
which life made itself manifest, we can 

.see that the great law of changeable
ness sometimes was manifested in the 
work’ of demolition of effete systems, 
and then that great law was used to 
build on the ruins of the old a better 
structure. So it always has been and 
always will be for,

“I looked; aside the dust cloud rolled— 
The waster seemed the builder, too;

Upspringlng from the ruined old,
1 saw the new.”

HAMILTON DE GRAW.
Shakers, N. Y. -

TW BOOK EXAMINED f^

Geo. H. Brooks, prominent as a lecturer and medium, 
gives no uncertain sound in his Condemnation of 
The Great Psychological Crime book. He de
nounces it in severe language. ;He is folllowed 
by Esther Thomas Bosley, who writes pleasantly 
and beautifully in her defense of the volume. And 
thus the friction of thought goes on, and Spirit
ualism in the end will be the gainer.

WHAT G. H. BROOKS HAS TO SAY 
ON “THE GREAT PSYCHOLOG

ICAL CRIME.”
Owing to the many things I have had 

to attend to since the book was placed 
in my hands to read, I am late in send
ing In my review of the same. I have
just finished reading it, and have tried 
to give it an impartial reading, trusting

understanding of tho great world ol 
spirit. In the meantime, young medl« 
unis, who are just coming into this 
great truth, do not be alarmed, but 
study the laws of mediumship, become 
posted on the subject, and in the end 
you will be able to come into possession 
of great truths that will uplift the soul. * 
Thus I am able to throw off any de

„ ___________ __________ ‘ pressing influence of the book, and rise
1 should find light on the most import- to the position that all mediums can at- 
ant -Subject ever brought before the
world—of mind over mind, and of the 
demonstration of a continued existence 
for the soul after It leaves this earthly 
life. I was in hopes some good word 
would be expressed for the work done 
in the past along the Unes of hypnotism 
and spiritual communion; but, from be
ginning to end, not one word was said of 
any good done, or anything in favor of 
the great manifestation of mind over 
mind, or of spirit communion. On the 

'other hand, its thought and influence 
was to impress one that all such mani
festations were criminal; that the hyp
notist, the .subject, the medium and the 
spirit were preparing for themselves a 
condition that would be worse than an 
orthodox hell, and in many cases result 
in spiritual death. I thought as I read 
the book, is it, after all, that the phe
nomena as well as the glorious philos
ophy of Spiritualism stands on no bet
ter foundation than that expressed In 
this book? Is it possible that all the 
mediums who have helped to untold 
this truth as it is to-day, and bring the 
light to so many, is it possible the me
diums who to-day are standing before 
the world as advocates in one form or 
the other, are criminals whose end at 
last will be death? Is it possible that 
after all these years of patient toil and 
the many bright intellects that have 
come and gone, and those who are with 
us in the body, that not one has yet 
been led to Ine truth of the real posi
tion we occupy—not one spirit been 
permitted to give the warning cry and 
we be warned?

I confess the book depressed me, and 
I seemed to feel as though a terrible 
chasm was opened to receive us. Then 
I felt that there Is no greater work ever 
printed Uiat could be used as an argu
ment against us, both by the pulpit and

tain. I KNOW there is a spiritual ex
istence after death, that there is no 
death to my soul, as I unfold and go on
in the work that lies before us.

Q. H. BROOKS.

THE BOOK PRAISED.

The Independent Method of Communi

cation With Spirits Approved by a 
Lady of Experience.

Marconi In his discovery has mate
rialized the best means yet known for 
communication establishing to the most 
materialistic mind the transmutory 
power of the atmosphere; and I think 
this “Storm Center” is a much needed 
agitation and will tend to a growth of 
our psychics, and is only In the line of 
progression.

All people are In direct communion 
wit fl our advanced friends, and Spirit
ualism Is only tho laying of a cable con
necting the visible with the now Invis
ible continent, as Cyrus Field did with 
the Atlantic. Lilian Whiting’s “Story 
of a Summer” Is a possibility with ev
ery human being, and the seemingly 
non-progressive status of our mediums 
Is not due to their growth, but to tho 
unfoldment of our people; and so long 
as tho world as a mass demands materi
alistic proof, so long will that phase of 
mediumship be practiced. So long as 
Christians retain any of the vicarious 
atonement atoms In their beliefs, so 
long will they demand intermediaries 
and will continue to shoulder all their 
shortcomings upon someone else; and, 
of course, our Spiritualistic ranks are 
as yet mainly recruited from that 
source, or from that class which, becom
ing disgusted with the absurdities and

the press; that here was a book written enervating influences, swing too far 
by an alleged Spiritualist—no one

far different from other religious be
liefs, saying, “Spiritualism Is univer
sal.”

and as wisely as our knowledge per
mits. LYMAN C. HpWE.

Indiana Supreme Court Decision.
A legal decision of much interest to 

Spiritualists was recently rendered by 
the Supreme Court of Indiana. The 
matter is stated as follows in the Chi
cago Chronicle:

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7.—In a decis
ion of tho supreme court reversing for 
lack of evidence a judgment declaring 
the will of Joseph Wait invalid, the 
court has decided that a man’s belief in 
witchcraft does not prove him insane.

It was shown by the evidence that 
Watt wandered over his farm near In
dianapolis for days at a time, searching 
for hidden treasure. He carried a ball 
tied to a string and he said that when 
the ball whirled around the treasure 
would be found directly under the spot.

In his opinion Judge Hadley said that 
there were many sane people who be
lieved in the power of a forked stick in 
revealing underground water supplies, 
and' that many scholarly business men 

i believed in Spiritualism, clairvoyance, 
transmigration'of souls and witchcraft 
He pointed out that Blackstone and. Sir 
Matthew Hale believed in witches and 
in their burning.

By and by Spiritualists will be pro
nounced the sanest people living, so far 
ns their “belief” Is concerned. The un- 
believers will bear the other name., <

ASA B. ROFF. ’

Asa B. Roff, a well-known Spiritualist 
of Watseka, III., passed to spirit life a 
short time ago, at an advanced age. He 
was a man devoted to the cause of Spir
itualism, and he was a lovely character 
in all departments of.life. He figured 
conspicuously In a pamphlet called 
“The Watseka Wonder,” and his name 
will go down in history as, the central 
figure in the case. The world has been 
made better by Mr. Roff having lived 
in it

A Learned Jew’s Opinion of Jesus.

Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise, one of the 
leading Jewish scholars, and founder of 
the most influential paper published in 
the Interests of his race, the American 
Israelite, a short time before his death, 
wrote editorially of Jesus of Nazareth:

“Jesus’ teachings were unpalatable to 
the average man of the nations, so they 
distorted them until they have no sem
blance to the original. To make amends 
for neglect of his lessons they deify the 
teacher, hoping, we believe vainly, that 
faith and blind worship will atone.

“In spite of the overwhelming evi
dence and statements of the Nazareno 
that he was a prophet, boated and big
oted theologians continue to discredit 
the laws of the Eternal Equity and. 
teach a demoralizing cult subversive of 
righteousness and justice. In the words 
of the rabbi, “they, will vainly hope/ 
‘Justice, only justice ehalt thou pursue 
in order that thou may eat live/ ” •

’ ■ >l ! •. < ;-‘. ■■■ ■

Committees Named.

After more music the appointment of 
the following committees was made by 
President Barrett:

Committee on credentials—J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., of Massachusetts; W. J. 
Hicks, of Montana; F. W. Martin, of 
Ohio; Milan C. Edson, of Washington, 
D. C., and Mrs. Stella A. Fiske, of Iowa.

Committee on rules—Dr. Geo. A .Ful
ler, of Massachusetts; Mr. J. S.Gillespie, 
of California; Dr. B. O’Dell, of Michi
gan; E. H. Greene, of Missouri, and F. 
H. Morrill, of Philadelphia.

The committee of usage and educa
tional work, chairman, Rev. F. A. Wig
gin, of Boston, appointed at the last an
nual convention/announced that the 
members had a very voluminous report 
to present, which covered the whole 
matter of ritual. The chairman .read 
brief extracts and said that its adoption 
would tend to give the Spiritualist 
churches a legal status. Forms for the 
marriage ceremony, christening, ordi
nation of ministers and other rites were 
recommended for adoption by the com
mittee. The report went over for final 
consideration until Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock.
. At the meeting In the afternoon some 
routine business was disposed of, in the 
way of committee reports. Then the 
annual report of the president was read.

At the reception in the Regent Hotel 
last evening, which was the formal 
opening of the convention, the local and 
visiting Spiritualists enjoyed a social 
good time, punctuated with many inter
esting addreses, botjj hpmorous and se
rious’ in character; Incidentally, there 
was ^much discussion on the proposed 
ritual and the election of the new offi
cers. While old friends were meeting 
and engaging in lively conversation in 
different parts of the hotel, strains of 
music, provided for the occasion, perme
ated the apartments. The local mem- 

, bers were busy looking out for the com- 
fort of the guests and Introducing 
strangers to each other.

’ The report of the committee on the 
president’s report was then, taken up 
and adopted with but one exception. 
The idea of holding an international 
congress of Spiritualists in connection 
with the World’s Fair In St. Louis next 
year was abandoned.
. English-speaking Nations Opposed.

The English-speaking nations were 
opposed to the suggestion, while repre
sentatives of nearly every other nation 
in the world were in favor of It. The 
editor-at-large for the National Spirit
ualist Association was re-engaged aud 
his work will be carried on on a larger 
scale.. The superintendent of national 
lyceuma was re-elected with increased 
powers; The report of the secretary 
was adopted without discussion. The 
finance committee made a partial report 
which was accepted. . The. committee 
on auditing accounts, on amendments 
and oil delegates’ report were accepted 
Without debate. < : : \

•The final, business of the day was the 
domination of ■ officers. - Ur, George B.

HUMAN INSTITUTIONS.
Their Changeableness Necessary for 

Progress. :

The effort of a certain class of minds 
who at different periods of human his
tory have striven to establish a perma
nent boundary line beyond which 
thought should not travel in its search 
for more perfect manifestations of the 
truth, has failed because such rank con
servatism antagonized one of the most 
powerful elements of life. A balance is 
needful to maintain an equilibrium be
tween that which would get into a rut 
and try to stay there, and that unsteady 
element that would reject facts that had 
been proven to be established on the 
truth, for something of a doubtful value. 
“Prove all things and hold fast to that 
which is good/’ Is a motto that whether 
in business, politics or religion, brings 
success to anyone who follows out that 
instruction.

Many times that which Is needful and 
indispensable in one age and phase of 
unfoldment of life, would with a higher 
development of the faculties become an 
obstacle that it would be absolutely 
necessary to remove if any permanent 
progress is made. Disintegration and 
reorganization are constantly taking 
place among thdmost conservative and 
hidebound institutions whether political 
or religious; and'these changes come in 
spite of their;pfdtestations and denun-

OUR SYMPOSIUM. ;
As usual, it will be found exception

ally interesting. Mrs. McIntyre gives a 
vivid account of. her experiences with 
spirits connected with a Methodist re
vival meeting. Miss Meyer gives in 
graphic language her views of Obses
sion, and we do not wonder that both 
manifest great feeling. On one occa
sion we met Mrs. McIntyre. She is a 
highly cultured, beautiful lady, one you 
would not think as being in the least a 
psychic. Mr. Edgerly and G. H. Brooks, 
two of our foremost workers, give no 
uncertain sound in their able defense of 
mediumship. They are followed by 
other champions equally as earnest 
in the expression of opinion—the vener
able Dr. Greter, B. W. Baldwin, and 
Esther Thomas Bosley—certainly inter
esting reading for and against. This 
symposium furnishes an object lesson 
of great value to every thinking mind, 
and which In the end will result greatly 
to the advantage of our cause.

ciatlons o unconscious evolu-
tion of lif^only made apparent by later 
retrospectidn aild comparison. The 
Roman. CafhoHc Jbhurch,. the most con-( 
servative ?8f any1 JroliglouB organization 
in Christendom, *18 feeling the force of 
th.’s ‘disintegrating energy which is 
changing St fromc the ancient to more 
modern methods^as well as tbe more 
liberal churches.?1 It Ie the normal de- 
velopmenf 6f life/ and on whatever line 
It is madeYnanifest, It is removing from 
tho political/ sociil and religious body 
those dea^systeins which have passed 
their usefulness ahd have become repel- 
lant to progressive life.

We Quote front a recent editorial In 
one of ourpaperlr’relating to that sub
ject: “Popb" Plus* 1b revolutionizing the 
tlme-honofep tfadjtlons of tho Vatican,, 
and has already Begun many reforms in 
the holy see. To reduce the running 
expenses of the Vatican he has done 
away with many "of tho formalities and 
ceremonials Mitili for ages have been 
part of the pope's life,” .

Truth Is eternal and unchangeable, 
but it must have various forms of mani
festation/ Thfe kindergarten is all right 
for the class of minds for which It is In
tended, blit to expect that the scholar 
should always remain in that grade, or 
tor condemn 'it. as useless because

JOI

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

We are pained to learn that Frederic 
G. Tuttle, treasurer and business man
ager of the Banner of Light, Boston, 
Maes., committed suicide the middle of 
last week by shooting himself. No cause 
is assigned for the rash act by the dis
patches in the daily papers.

Later.—A telegram from -Mr. Barrett 
just as we were going to press states 
that the suicide was the result of ill 
health. He was honest in all respects.

- . Outdone.
The newspapers of the day herald the 

wonderful Information that a woman of 
sixty-five years recently gave birth ® a 
child. That is a pretty good story, a 
big one, Indeed.; but this modern wo
man was outdone by Sarai, the wife of 
Abraham, unto whom a son was born 
when she was ninety years of age. 
Thus the Bible story outdoes the mod
ern newspapers.

. Mr/Townsend’s Paper,
The Light of Truth, after & varying 

Career In Cincinnati and Columbus, 
Ohio, has come to this city to see If it 
can be- a little more healthy and pros- 
perous. ;

"Love-Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelon. For sale at thia office. 
Price 25 cents. ‘

Tbe Commandments Analyzed, price

through normal growth it has been out
grown, would both bo foolish; Tho sys
tems of lite that ibb^pest held sacred 
were so without Any doubt; They were _____  
^  ̂l&l^ ^henu/^

25 cento: Big Bible Stories, cloth, 6q 
cents. For sale at this office. ,

“A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B? Waite, A. M., author of 
"History of tho Christian. Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc.* A condensed state* 
meat of facto concerning tho efforts of 
church leaders to get caatoVof tho got/

1? ‘

^-*

Sa ; C

knows who—giving experiences that 
are expressed in terms attractive; that 
the old methods of attack are all worn 
out, and the book will supply a long- 
felt want or desire on the part of our 
enemies. It seemed to me that tho 
work that lies ahead of us all was to be 
harder than ever; that added to the 
deep-seated prejudice in the minds of so 
many, this. book, like the works of 
Hudson, was to be used against us.

I am sure that every Intelligent Spir
itualist is conscious of some of the ob
stacles that Ho in the path of medium
ship; that every medium who to-day 
stands before the people tries to im
press upon all who are seeking to de
velop mediumship that there should be 
care exercised in.their development.

Spiritualism is not to blame for the 
ignorance of those who rush into medi
umship without any understanding 
whatever, and who may have unpleas
ant experiences. Spiritualism is not to 
blame for obsession, nor for the experi
ences of those who are in our Insane 
asylums from that one cause. Spirit
ualism is not to blame for the dense ig
norance in the world on these great 
subjects of spiritual and mental mani
festations. Far from it! Its mission is 
and has been to educate the world along 
these lines so people may more fully un
derstand themselves and be prepared to 
live as intelligent men and women.

I have had a great opportunity to ob
serve mediums, in the position I have 
occupied. I am, perhaps, as well ac
quainted with as many mediums for all 
phases of mediumship as any Spiritual
ist In this country, and I want to say, 
these many mediums whom I know 
(and I know them well) are not the 
subjects of every mind that comes 
Alon#* ei^er in the body or out, but on 
the other hand, they are as well, yes, 
bettor individualized than those who 
have no mediumship.

I have been more than pleased as I 
would meet these different workers in 
the field to see how they have grown 
during the period of our separation. In
deed, I can truthfully say that if It had 
not been for their mediumship they 
would have no spiritual unfoldment at 
all; that through their unfoldment they 
exercise a spiritual force which, if it 
does nothing else, calls attention to the 
great power about us.

As to the moral phase of the question, 
I will say this in passing, that when 
persons who go into the presence of a 
medium will free their minds from im
pure motives and desires, they will reap 
better results; that there are no more 
immoral mediums than in other spheres 
of life, and as long as the world lives 
where it does to-day, just so long will 
conditions confront us as they do. I 
am not so foolish as to think we have 
the whole truth, that there may not yet 
come a better understanding of these 
great problems, and a better way to 
communicate with the spirit world. Ah, 
no! I can see no reason why there 
should not be in time to come a better 
understanding and a better way to com
municate with the spirit world. And I 
know when that time comes it will be 
welcomed by all of the Spiritualists.

I have been a medium and a worker 
for many years. I can truthfully say„I 
am not afraid of the results of the law 
of mediumship. I am not afraid that 
the good friends who have used me, nor 
that I shall be finally wiped out of exist
ence. Not a bit of It! I am not afraid 
to meet the condition that awaits me— 
I am not afraid of my mediumship. On 
the other hand, I more fully appreciate 
my mediumship to-day than ever; I try 
more than ever to live for it, for I rec
ognize that it has educated me; it has 
taken one who had no experience or un
foldment of spiritual power and. it has 
unfolded that which has brought peace 
and power. I would not give up my me
diumship under any circumstances.

While I recognize there are some 
things said in tho book that we should 
all become familiar with, there is no 
special harm to read it; yet l ean not 
feel it Is the truth nor anywhere near 
the truth, but that ere long It will go the 
Way of other works of that kind—be 
relegated to the rubbish pile. But me
diumship will go on. There will bo a 
better understanding of hypnotism as 
well as of mediumship. Tho cause of 
Spiritualism rests upon tiie bed-rock of 
mediumship and spiritual manifesto- 
tiops. The Spiritualist will welcome 
any and ail new truths that help ' ad* 
vanca our cause and give i# Shatter

into a materialistic belief and re
quire the breaking of tables and lifting 
of ponderous substances to reach their 
positive conditions lu order to convince 
them that there is aught In this world 
or the next, beyond the very limited 
sphere of their five senses.

Mediumship I can liken to a broad 
river upon which all can embark, but 
only a few have done so as yet, and 
they are called mediums. The medium 
seeks its banks in a dim, unconscious 
way, like the pioneers of old who sought 
Oils western continent; but because our . 
forefathers lighted with a tallow dip, 
mowed with a sickle, and traveled In a 
stage coach, shall we decry the work 
which made an Edison possible, which 
laid the foundation for a nation with a< * 
future more full of possibilities than ' 
was ever known? True, again like our 
forefathers, the medium does not as yet 
know through what strange cities thia 
great river passes, what massive cav
erns it rushes by, what green fields it 
sweeps through—down great mountain 
gorges and under mighty viaducts, past 
picturesque islands, over dangerous 
waterways, carrying progress, knowb 
edge, power, danger, death and destruc
tion, all; all on its broad bosom.

He looks, and sees only that which 
his own nature reflects, and with his 
own free will he embarks and finds all 
in Its mighty current. Now he cannot 
turn back; bis frail boat can but go 
with tho tide. What must be do?- Pull 
on the oars, keep ever alert. Yonder 
blooms a fair garden; he will drift by if 
idly lying in his boat. No, alert and 
active, he controls his boat, and gathers 
many beautiful flowers whose fragrance 
will last through a life-time. Yonder a 
mighty whirlpool threatens to gather 
his bark in its terrible current; awake 
he must be. A monster ship of steam 
(science), mark of man’s massive in
tellect, crosses his path; ho must un
derstand its course, and then his boat 
can be lifted upon its glorious swells— 
if not, it will be drawn down under its 
crushing wheels.

A drifting will surely mean destruc
tion, for the beautiful gardens have no 
power of gravitation outside of man’s 
own nature; but tbe whirlpool certainly 
possesses a mighty one. The garden is 
man’s spirituality, the whirlpool his an
imalism; and the same power necessary
to be exerted by the rower upon 
river Is necessary to be exerted In 
current of mediumship. Look for 
garden, beware of the whirlpool; 
awake, rower, be awake.

the 
the 
tha 
ba

There is no danger signal up, there to 
no wall to compel him to seek the gar
den; the dividing line must be the row
er’s own knowledge of his surroundings. 
Therefore I would make a strenuous 
plea for conscious mediumship—-the ma
nipulator of the wires rather than tha 
manipulated, for purely negative condU 
tlons are destructive to the Individuality 
Of the man. A perfect equilibrium must 
be kept between bodyiAOqBaonsLEY'** 

ESTHER THOMAS BOSLEY.
Seattle, Wash.

LULLABY.

Oh, hush thee, my baby; the great 
world is sleeping, . <

And night soars above us with black, 
drooping wings;

Let no fear come nigh thee, for mother 
is by thee.

And sweetly and softly a lullaby 
singe.

Oh, close, drowsy eyelids, now; dost 
them, my baby,

And let thy fair head on the pillow 
repose;

Then sleep will steal softly and lur< 
thee to dreamland,

Oh, hush thee, my darling; thy tire# 
eyes close!

The cooT^lnd comes murmuring dow# 
through the valley,

Whispering low It rustles along, 
Swaying the long grass all dripping 

with dewdrops,
And hushing the world with its low, 

sweet song.
Oh, hush thee; my baby! the shadow# 

are doep’nlng; .'. ,
The night wind’s cool breathing win 

soothe thee to rest
May heaven”defend thee and sweet 

. sleep attend thee, /.; •
And God’s holy angels watch over thy. 
- rest! ।:. . • —Fanny R. Hilt

"Astral Worship” By J- BL Hill, M. - 
D. For sal© at Uila office. Price ?U ;

<
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Deafness Ifi the direct result, in 05 out of every 
hundred cases, of chronic catarrh of the throat

Us
MtWjffl

seems to be a tendency to circumscribe 
our liberties in this direction, I feel that 
this convention should take action in 
relation thereto, and instruct its incom
ing officers to make a test of the rights 
of our workers as psychics before our

churches and temples be encouraged, 
and that congratulations be extended to 
all societies that have succeeded in se
curing homes of their own.

That every delegate and visitor pres
ent at tills convention be especially 
commissioned to work for the N. S. A. 
and co-operation during the coming 
year.

and middle ear. Tho effect 
of catarrh is to fill up aud 
clog the air passages with 
deposits, these in a short 
time stopping the action 
of the vibratory bones. 
Deafness ensues, aud tho 
hearing cannot be restored 
until these deposits are re
moved. It is impossible to 
reach the inner ear by 
probing or spraying, and 
that is the reason why the 
greatest aurists and phy
sicians find their skill baf
fled. But science has dis
covered a way to reach 
these heretofore Luaccoss-

affairs of our

recognition of their worth.
The Spiritualist Press. •

All of the Spiritualist papers

A Pension Fund.
In lieu of a home building, I recom

mend the continuation of the present 
policy of the N. S. A. In pensioning such 
indigent speakers and mediums as are 
known to be worthy and deserving of 
aid. Small pensions, not exceeding 
twelve dollars per month, have been 
regularly paid to a few mediums dur-, 
ing the past year. All cases were care
fully investigated and pensions granted 
only upon the presentation of reliable 
evidence of worthiness. Henry Slade 
has been cared for, for the sake of the 
good work he did in the early years of 
his public work. None of the pension
ers have received the money into their 
own hands, but it has been sent to those 
who . have cared for them, who have 
used it fully for the purposes desig
nated.

This pension fund should be enlarged 
and made a source of Income for its 
own work. I recommend that action be 
taken in that direction by this conven
tion. Every speaker, medium and pub
lic worker is or should be interested in 
this work, and ought to contribute as 
liberally to the fund as their means will 
permit, without regard to any possible 
benefit to themselves. If all mediums, 
who depend upon their psychic work for 
a livelihood would contribute twenty- 
five cents per month to this fund, It 
would be ample to meet every require
ment on the part of the distressed. If 
such assessment could be levied and 
collected, It would yield a monthly in
come of many hundreds of dollars. I re
spectfully urge this plan to your con
sideration, and recommend authorita
tive action thereon. The pension sys
tem is the best method thus far evolved 
by which we can care for our own, and 
I believe it to be wise to husband our 
resources for this worthy object, and 
not waste them in futile attempts to es
tablish and endow homes into which 
very few mediums could be induced to

Information How They May Give Birth to Happy, 
Healthy Children Absolutely With-.

. . oi|t Paln-Scnt Free.
JJp woman need an- longer drtfad tile nulnn of 

child-birth, or remain' chuiUoes. Dr. J. ii nyo 
baa devoted hio lifo torolinvinf tho eorrowH of 
women. Ho Ima proved that all pain at childbirth 
may bo entirely banished, and ho will gladly tell 
you how It may be done-absolutely free of charge 
Sondyour namo aud nddraaa to Dr; J.H. Dyo. 15s 
tcwla Block* Buffalo, N. Y.. and hawllloond you 
postpaid, hie wonderful book which loUa how to 
alvo birth, to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
without pain; aho, how to euro atdriW. Do dot 
Ottey.:but write kHU^- ? a-? - ^p^<

CURES DEAFNESS
AND CATARRH

In General.
Notwithstanding the clouds to which 

I have referred in tills report, and the 
numerous dangers confronting us on all 
sides, the general outlook for Spiritual
ism and the N. S. A. is brighter and bet
ter than It has been for several years 
past. A healthier interest in the sub
ject is everywhere apparent, and a 
more earnest desire to get at tlie truth 
manifest. The attitude of thb press, 
pulpit and people in regard to it seems 
to be kindlier, and Its thought is every
where received with greater considera
tion than ever before. This change of 
sentiment is largely, if not wholly due, 
to the Influence of the N. S. A. as an or
ganization. I recommend that suitable 
expression upon all moral and reform
atory questions be made by this con
vention through the committee on^reso- 
lutions, thereby testifying to our sympa
thy with and support of all measures 
designed to advance the welfare of the 
race.

Ing board of trustees be instructed to 
appoint special Solicitors under proper 
restrictions to make a house to house 
canvass in their respective communi
ties for contributions to this fund. A 
general call could be issued to the coun
try at large asking for donations to this 
fund, and stating its special objects.

By persistent effort on the part of a 
few devoted, unselfish wokcra this sum 
could be speedily raised and the N. S. A. 
would have a permanent source of in
come, upon which It could draw In do
ing its legitimate work. I ask this body 
to act affirmatively upon this question. 
My own success in raising funds at dif
ferent camps this past season proves 
that the people will respond when 
properly approached Fifty similar- so
licitors equally devoted and In earnest, 
would do more than fifty times as well. 
I recommend tho selection and equip, 
ment of reliable and experienced solic
itors for the raising of this fund. If the 
delegates here present were to be con
stituted a committee of the whole to en
gage in this work their returns would 
average one hundred dollars each. 
This would mean one fifth of tlie sum 
asked for, and the balance could easily 
be made up. One general solicitor, with 
a roving commission, upon a generous 
percentage, could raise the entire sum 
within the next twelve months. If our 
camps were properly canvassed by com
petent solicitors for a single season 
only, the sum could be raised and all ex
penses met. 1 feel that the N. S. A. 
should have one reliable financial agent 
at each camp next season to do thia 
very work. I recommend action accord
ingly.

Death of Charles R. Miller, a Prominent 
Spiritualist.

Mr. Charles R. Miller, long a resident 
of the City of Brooklyn, passed to spirit 
life last week, at the advanced age of 
eighty-four. His funeral was attended 
at his home In Highland avenue, by a 
large number of friends, who gathered 
to pay fitting tributes of respect to his 
memory.

Mr. Miller was not only an earnest, 
but an enthusiastic Spiritualist. He 
was possessed of a bright and active 
mind, and was tenacious in his views 
when he was once satisfied that ho was 
right

The writer feels under great obliga
tions to Mr. Miller, for having been in
strumental in bringing about those con
ditions and opportunities, which led him 
to investigate and to become convinced 
of the great facts constituting the im
movable basis of Modern Spiritualism.

When I first knew him he was en
gaged in publishing the psychometric 
circular, which he continued for four 
years. He also edited a Spiritualist 
Magazine, and was an able contributor 
to many of the leading Spiritual jour
nals, until within the last few years of 
his life, when his health failed him and 
he retired from active work.

He was of an exceedingly kind and 
generous nature. He made his home the 
home of many mediums. He was presi
dent of several societies, and spread the 
knowledge of spiritual philosophy wher
ever he went. He was highly respected/ 
as a citizen; was engaged in extensive 
real estate operations^ and was inter
ested largely In all public affairs.

Mr. Miller leaves a widow of nearly 
his own age, and a family of several 
children residing here in Brooklyn. I 
shall always hold him dear in memory, 
as will his numerous other friends. Mr. 
Miller has not gone to a place of rest. 
His life was one of activity, and he will 
take up the work anew In the world

States and Canada, I return my grate
ful thanks for their generous support of 
my administration and for the many fa
vors received at their hands. May they 
prosper in all good works, and be daily 
blessed by the visitation of angels. 
Our N. S. A. has a glorious future before 
it, if each and every Spiritualist will but 
support it as loyally as he ought. The 
outlook for our cause as a whole is 
promising, and success awaits It at ev
ery turn provided the Spiritualists of 
America will devote themselves to its 
sacred principles one-half as zealously 
as they formerly supported 'their 
churches. To the work of upbuilding of 
our cause and of making the N. S. A. a 
power for good in the land, I most earn
estly commend the Spiritualists, of 
America. I bespeak for my successor 
in office the same cordial and enthusias
tic support you have ever accorded me. 
With a consecrated union of hearts, 
hands and souls, victory is surely ours. 
With only good will in. my heart for all 
of my brethren, without bitterness or 
malice, and with a prayer for the health 
and prosperity of our people and our N. 
S. A., I close this, my last annual report, 
and bid you £tll a kindly farewell.

Respectfully submitted, 
HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

President N. S. A.

twenty-four years, and has not used the 
title of “Dr.” nor the letters “M. D? il
legally during- that time, or, at least, 
since the law restricting their use was 
enacted in Michigan. He had no diffi
culty in securing bonds at the time of 
his conviction, one of the leading busl- 
men of the city voluntarily qualifying 
for many times the sum required by the 
court, without being requested to do so 
by the defendant. I recommend that 
the incoming board of trustees be in
structed to look into this matter with 
great care, and, if found to be a safe 
case, to co-operate with the State Spir
itualists Association of Michigan In 
carrying it to the Supreme Court of the 
United States as soon as possible. I am 
aware that this means long and expens
ive litigation, but I feel that liberty Is 
cheap at any cost, hence believe that 
the people will gladly contribute to a 
fund for this purpose when they are in 
full possession of the facts, and realize 
the necessity for action.

Prosecution of Mediums.
What I have said upon the subject of 

medical prosecution, will apply with 
equal force to the prosecution of medi
ums and speakers. Ordinances exist in 
many cities of the land making the ex
ercise of mediumshp a felony. Some 
states have special laws bearing upon 
this subject, which make criminals of 
our best mediums and speakers wherever 
they attempt to work In those states. 
Several prosecutions have taken place

Conclusion.
I now return unto you the office with 

which you honored me ten years ago. If 
this organization is a success to-day, 
and there aro none who can truthfully 
gainsay this fact, I trust that my work 
has, in some small degree, helped to 
make it so. I have erred many times in 
the discharge of my duties, but I dare 
assert in this presence that those errors 
were from impulse, over-zeal, and In
tensity of purpose, rather than from 
any deliberate attempt or secret wish on 
my own part. For my mistakes, er
rors of judgment, and lack of judgment, 
1 have striven hard to atone by renewed 
effort In behalf of our great cause. I 
crave your indulgence for them all, even 
as I crave a truer life before my God.

the addresses of worthy . and reliable 
speakers and mediums, without any 
fear of deception or injury.

Mas  ̂Meetings.
During tiuTpast year, I have received 

numerous requests for the holding of 
mass-meetings at different centers, as 
was formerly the policy of this associa
tion. These meetings were abandoned 
two years ago, upon my recommenda
tion, tlie feeling being, that while they 
were financially successful, they did not 
add to the membership of local socie
ties very appreciably, nor strengthen 
them financially. There Is no doubt 
but that they do add to the general in
terest in Spiritualism on the part of the 
masses, but it is a question whether 
they carry sufficient weight to make 
that Influence a permanent factor hi so
ciety. To make them successful re
quires a great deal of work, and if that 
work is done by the wrong people, these 
gatherings will do more harm than 
good. I can see their advantages, and 
possible disadvantages, hence do not 
feel to ’make any special recommenda
tion upon the subject, believing, tliat, as 
delegates, you know vjiat you ought to 
do in the premises for the best good of 
our cause.'

Cuba and Porto Rico. *
Spiritualism has taken a new start in 

these Islands during the past twewe 
months and our brethren there are osk- 
Ing for a closer union with the N. B. A. 
I have received several letters from 
Porto Rico asking me to send mediums 
and speakers to them who can speak 
the Spanish language, and requesting 
me to assist them In their attempts to 
organize. I feel that tills Is a neces
sary work, and that the N. S. A should

mend that the laws of Colorado, Califor
nia and Washington be looked into, and 
the alleged offenses of our mediums and 
speakers, who were prosecuted in those 
states be accurately measured and de
termined. If these cases gre found to 
be just and worthy, I recommend that 
one of them be taken before the Su
preme Court of our nation for final ad
judication. A fund for this purpose has 
already been started, known as The Me
dium Special Defense Fund, to which 
all mediums are requested to contribute 
in case of necessity. Every medium is 
requested to connect himself with the 
N. S. A. through this fund by taking out 
a special certificate, at a cost of five 
dollars, which entitles him to the aid 
of the N. S. A. in case of prosecution. 
He is also liable to assessments to the 
amount of twenty dollars per year un
der the provisions of this certificate. 
During the past ten years, only two me
diums have taken out these certificates. 
I need not comment upon this signifi
cant fact, but will simply say that this 
branch of the N. S. A. work is open to 
all mediums, who, by aligning them
selves with it, testify to their own good 
faith, and prove their willingness to 
contribute to their own defense, as well 
as that of others.

Settlement of Speakers.

As the best and securest means of af
fording protection to our mediums and 
magnetic healers, I urge the settlement 
of speakers over our local societies. 
These workers will then have the back
ing of a stable organization that com
mands the respect of the community. 
Under our loose methods of organiza
tion and our shameful Itinerant system, 
it is little wonder that we have any 
rights left to us whatever, or are at all 
respected by other denominations. "Now 
that our. N. 8. A. Is known to be a per
manency and that our people are sup
porting their organizations better, Spir
itualism has gained a more general re
spect on the part of the public, and peo
ple are waiting to see what we are go
ing to do. I recommend most earnestly 
that all local societies bo urged to em
ploy speakers for a year, or for a term 
of years, and that this convention puts 
tho seal of its disapproval upon the ob
solete and disgraceful itinerant system 
that has been tho means of dragging 
our movement down more than any 
other one Influence In its history. I 
also recommend that “A White List” 
containing the names‘of all truo and 
tried workers be kept on file In the of
fice of tho N. 8. A,, and copies of the 
same filed with thb secretaries of all 
state associations. By this means the 
officers of the local societies can obtain

tion upon this important subject. ,•
Post Office Missions*.

Through what Is kritJW as the “Post 
Office Missions,’* our Udi Brians brethren 
have been able Id widen the scope of

The Morris Pratt Institute.
This institution opened its doors to 

the public In September, 1902, and has 
successfully passed through one full 
year of active school work. It is an 
auxiliary of the N. 8. A., aud its claims 
will be formally presented in this con- 

. venton by tho officers of the school. All 
Spiritualists are or should bo interested 
in educational work, and should make 
every possible effort to advance tlie 
same.. Ae an auxiliary of this associa
tion, the Morris Pratt Institute is en
titled to a respectful hearing on the 
part of this convention and I suggest 
that a special hour be assigned its rep
resentatives in which to acquaint this 
body of delegates with its aims, pur
poses and accomplishments.

Mediums’ Home.
It will be remembered that an effort 

was made during the past two years to 
establish a home for worthy, indigent 
mediums, at Reed City, Mich. A house 
and lot were purchased at that point, 
and steps taken to secure a fund for 
sustaining the same. Th$ responses 
were not encouraging, and the trustees 
of this association decided it would be 
best to offer temporary relief to those 
who were most needy and let the matter 
of a special home rest for the time be
ing. Small pensions were accordingly 
paid to the few who were known to be 
worthy, and the public was informed 
that the Reed City Home would not be 
opened for an indefinite period. During 
the past year, the N. S. A. building at 
Reed City, was burned, but as it was in
sured, the association’s loss Is but 
slight. It was decided to be unwise to 
atempt to rebuild and the lot was ad
vertised for sale. A good offer was re
ceived for It early In September, and 
coptid. The deeds have been duly 
signed, and the National Association 
has formally and finally closed out its 
business In Reed City. I recommend 
that no furthe^ction be taken by the 
N. S. A. to estatjish a medium’s home 
at any point; as s^eh It would be wholly 
Impractical in character, and could not 
be made popular among the mediums 
themselyes, nor among the Spiritual
ists.

oarry one remedy is okbta.cn aki> 
THAT IS “AOTl.VA.”

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

fit-... — Sendniyour *ddr«n 5^ a Kay So^xte; 
■ M . ... * aUolutely tun; w.

Mkm7 furnl»b the work and teach yuufr#., you work lu 
Iha locality wh.ro you live. Bond u# your tdtlroia and wo will 
explain the bueineii fully,remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of |3 fur every day'o work, absolutely auro. Write at once. 
KOVAL BaMFACTHUNU LU., Box || 43, Uelr.lt, lick.
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Iblo portions of tho head. This discovery has 
been named -Aotina.” It is a vapor current 
which, passing through the Eustachian tubus 
attacks and dissolves the clogging catarrhal 
deposits, so that they pass away, and at thu 
same time loosens up the bones (hummer, anvil 
and stirrup) lu the Inner ear, so that they im
mediately respond to tho slightest sound vibra
tion. Ringing noises In the head are also caused 
by catarrh, and aro the premonitory signs of 
deafness. “Actina” never fails to cure this 
distressing uMictlon; we have known cases 
of years' standing to bo cured in throe weeks. 
“Aotina" is also a certain specific for asthma, 
bronchitis, sore throat, weak lungs, colds ana 
headache; all of which are either directly or in
directly caused by catarrh. “Actlna" Is bent on 
trial postpaid. Write us about your case. We 
give advice free, and positive proof of cures. 
Professor Wilson’s 10y page Dictionary of 
Disease, also sent Free. Address New York & 
London Electric Association, Dep. I'D 929 Wal-

it squarely and reverently upon the 
badls of scientific Theism." Third, we 
need a more dignified method of pre
senting phenomena to the world. As 
they are now given, they detract from 
the divine beauty of our great truth, 
and frequently make our movement the 
laughing-stock of the world. Phenom
ena are Invaluable aids in our work and 
should be sacredly consecrated to the 
purposes oi'the angels—not reduced to 
the level of the circus or variety show. 
They are of specal value In the home 
circle, In the laboratary of the scientist, 
and In the communion service that 
should follow the address of a settled 
speaker every Sunday evening. I rec
ommend that the convention devise 
ways and means by which the foregoing 
suggeston can be put Into practice. Un
less something of the kind is done, a di
vision of our forces Is inevitable in the 
near future, and the line of cleavage 
will be between the religious and Icon
oclastic elements In our ranks. I hope 
our union of forces may be preserved, 
but not at the cost of the self-respect of 
reverential, truth-seeking people. I 
prefer a division between truth and er
ror, between reverence and irreverence, 
between instruction and amusement, to 
the present effort to unite these incon
gruous elements. Let us have our phe
nomena, our science, our philosophy, 
and our religion, with no trespassing 
upon the prerogatives of either branch. 
Better an absolute divorce of phenom
ena and religion than the present bur- 
lesquelng of the two.

Finance.
Another need of our movement, espe

cially of the N. S. A., Is finance. Any qr- 
thodox body with only a quarter of our 
members, frequently possesses ten 
times the ready money we do. We have 
generous, wholesouled people in our 
ranks, but they are not able to give to 
the cause they love. Still the great 
mass of our people are not poor in 
purse. They only need awakening to a 
sense of duty to induce them to render 
generous support to their religion. In 
order to enable Spiritualism to do its 
legitimate work through the N. S.'A., a 
generous endowment fund Is necessary. 
Plans for raising.tyat fund should be 
adopted by this convention. Receipts 
from per capita du&, .donations and 
collections are not sufficient to meet the 
running expenses of the H S. A. and en
able It to branch opt iiyhew fields of 
labor. From the mianc^j'' reports of 
our secretary and ^treasurer, you will 
learn of the monetary sending of the 
N. 8. A. It is far jrom Jwlng adequate 
to the needs of this organization, credit
able though It may be. JThe National 
Associations of othter religious bodies

brethren In the West Indies Islands. A 
long personal Interview with one of the 
leading Spiritualists of Porto Rico con
vinced me that his people were ready 
for missionary work, and willing to sup
port the same. He declared tliat with 
proper effort on the part of a good or
ganizer and a competent medium, the 
great majority of the people of Porto 
Rico could bo brought over into Spirit
ualism. The matter is well worth look
ing to. The Renaissance in Japan gave 
the Unitarians a golden opportunity In 
that country, which they eagerly em
braced through proper missionary work. 
The results have been far beyond their 
expectations, for the brightest minds of 
the “Island Kingdom” have accepted 
their doctrines, and Japan is one of the 
most progressive nations of the earth 
because of that fact. I believe that 
same opportunity awaits the Spiritual
ists in Cuba and Porto Rico. I therefore 
recommend that action bo taken upon 
this matter by this convention, and 
that every possible effort be made to es
tablish perfect reciprocity between the 
people of those Islands and the friends 
of tho N. S. A. .

Spiritualism at St Louis In 1904.
This convention should see to it that 

Spiritualism is properly emphasized at 
St. Louis during the World’s Fair in 
1904. Thereto to be no general parlia
ment of j’eligions, but each denomina
tion among tho Christians especially, is 
seeking to have Its doctrines presented 
to as many as can be reached by tho va
rious speakers employed. As the Fair 
is to be absolutely closed on Sundays, 
the visitors to the Fair must put in 
their time elsewhere. If the N. S. A. 
were to engage a corps of speakers and 
mediums for the Sundays of the Fair, I 
am certain that our brethren In St. 
Louis will do everything In their power 
to assist this body In the way of provid
ing halls and churches in which to hold 
our meetings. Possibly, a great tent 
meeting for Sundays only, could be pro
vided. I am opposed to any attempt to 
hold a camp-meting in or near St. Louis 
during the exposition, yet I do believe 
in active propagandism there along le
gitimate lines. I recommend that the 
incoming board of trustees be instruct
ed to take such steps as will secure a 
dignified, scholarly and spiritual presen
tation of Spiritualism throughout the 
entire season of the exposition. The lo
cal societies there will be in session a 
portion of the time, but the pastors of 
the leading locals are desirous that the 
work should be carried forward upon a 
scale representative of the National 
character, rather than that of local in
terest only. We should act In conjunc
tion with the local societies there, not 
independently of them. Again I recom
mend action upon this matter.

-An International Spiritualist Congress.
Upon instructions given by our con

vention of 1901, and supplemented by 
orders from the board of trustees, I 
opened correspondence with the Spirit
ualists in all quarters of the globe with 
regard to the practicability of holding 
an International Congress of Spiritual
ists in St’ Louis next year. I sent sev
enty letters to tlie leading Spiritualists 
of the world, and have been favored 
with many replies. All English-speak
ing colonies and nations declare such a 
congress impractical on account of the 
expense it would entail upon the dele
gates to attend same. Some of them 
feel that such a conclave would be a 
good thing but assert their inability to 
attend it, even if it were held. Others 
do not seem quite ready to take* this 
step in the direction of establishing of 
the brotherhood of the race. My 
French, Russian, German, Italian and 
Spanish correspondents are all In favor 
of such a congress, yet many of them 
declare that it will be impossible for 
them to attend the same. So little en
couragement is given by the people who 
should be Interested in lt„ I. am con
strained to recommend that no attempt 
be made to hold this congress. If the 
wealthy Spiritualists of the world would, 
place ten thousand dollars In the treas
ury of the N. 8. A., a truly representa
tive body could be easily brought to
gether. I deeply regret that this Con
gress of Nations In'Spiritualism cannot 
be held, and I hope that the day will 
come when Spiritualists, the world 
over, will perceive the importance of 
holding such a gathering, and be led to 
provide the means by which It can be 
brought together.

Home Circles.
The recurring frequency with which 

the N. S. A. office is besieged with ques-. 
tlons regarding Spiritualism and the 
best means of becoming acquainted 
with its principles, leads me to refer to 
the old “home circles” that were so 
popular fifty years ago. As a perfectly 
safe means to the end in view, the home 
circle, Is certainly first and foremost I 
believe in the establishment of such cir
cles wherever possible, when there is 
one person who is somewhat familiar 
with psyche force present to take the 
lead. When established in a prayerful 
spirit and sought for the purpose of re
ceiving spiritual instruction, only good 
eventuates from them. I recommend 
that this body of delegates declare it
self emphatically in favor of establish
ing homo circles, under proper guid
ance, as a part of the missionary work 
of the N. 8. .A. I also recommend that 
a small circular or tract. Betting forth 
such instructions as may be desired for 
the foundation of such circles in com
munities not accessible to our mission
aries, and where public meetings are 
not held, be prepared by the trustees of 
the N. S. A., and furnished.gratis to all 
who may. apply for the same. aSuch a 
leaflet litheed^?^

have large Interest-bearing Investments 
from which they derive ^ goodly per
centage of their income^. There is no 
reason why the N.^p. A. .cannot do like
wise. A generousJgn dolment fund can 
be raised if the wyl to410 It is made 
manifest.

One small .ortho
enty-five thousand-JtelWA in one state 
to carry on its wor^ within the borders 
of that commonwealth last year. An-

WIIIb and Donations.
A few estates, in which the N. 8. A. 

was either directly or indirectly inter
ested have been settled during the past 
year, notably those of Case and Erspen- 
muller, from which this association has 
received its share In money. The be
quest of Mr. Case was seriously dimin
ished by the severe contest made by re
mote heirs to break the will, but the at
tempts were not successful, and the N. 
6. A. received about fourteen hundred 
dollars as its proportional share. It 
should have received over three thou
sand dollars, and would have done so 
had it not been for litigation. It cost 
one thousand dollars to secure what 
was paid over, giving the N. 8. A. only 
four hundred dollars net, from a be
quest that designed it to have almost 
ten times that sum. It was worth all 
it cost and far more to the Spiritual
ists of America, as the decision in their 
favor by the Indiana court has estab
lished a precedent that can and will be 
followed in future years in defending 
cases of like nature. This suit has 
shown the necessity of exercising great 
care In making wills on the part of all 
who desire to benefit the cause of Spir
itualism. Proper legal forms for wills 
should be prepared that will stand ev
ery test of law, and placed before our 
people. I feel to recommend, however, 
that our friends be urged to make their 
bequests by deed or check while they 
are yet in the form in order that they 
may see that their wishes are carried 
out in full. An aged couple in New Jer
sey have set all Spiritualists a praise
worthy example by deeding their valu
able real estate to the N. S. A., outright, 
taking a life lease for their own protec
tion. I earnestly recommend that this 
method be everywhere urged upon our 
liberal minded friends who wish to aid 
Spiritualism through the N. S. A. Law- 
Suits are always expensive, and their 
outcome uncertain. Justice and law 
were long since divorced in the settle
ment of will cases, hence our people 
cannot be too cautious in seeking to 
avoid trouble by disposing of their prop
erty whle yet in mortal form.

The famous McIlroy will in Philadel
phia, Pa., affecting our loyal auxiliary, 
the First Association of Spiritualists of 
that city, has been taken to the Su
preme court of Pennsylvania during the 
past year, and a signal victory won for 
Spiritualism. The decision of the lower 
court breaking the will was reversed, 
and the will sustained. Mr. McIlroy’s 
.wishes will, In tho course of time, ..bo 
carried out in full, unless the opponents 
of the will tr some other'*method to 
avoid its fulfillment. This establishes a 
most important precedent in favor of 
Spiritualism in the legal worlds and the 
Spiritualists of the nation aro to be con
gratulated upon, tho prestige it gives 
them. •, • ;: ■

/ History of Spiritualist.
‘ Once more I feel impressed to call the 
potion of the Spiritualists of America

other organization—a national associa
tion—with less than . one-fifth *of our 
members raised ovpr .one hundred and 
seventy-five thousand dollars last year. 
These people as a rule, were not so well 
to do as we are as a body. They had 
tho will to achieve success, and they 
were successful. So may we If we will 
but make the effort I belleye that the 
raising of a generous endowment fund, 
or planning to do so; is tho paramount 
duty of this convention. Our Universal- 
1st brethren did it fifty years ago when 
their members wer<^ f6w. and their 
purses slender. ’flicyX determined to 
win, and. they did win. ,„ I recommend 
tlfat an endowment , fund of ’fifty thou
sand dollars bo raided for the N-B. /A 
during the coming JW. Let the incom-

VST
The above Is the number of the pres

ent issue of Tho Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. .If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tho first page is ad
vanced each week, showing tlie number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number ooi 
the tag of your wrapper.

to this important subject. I have re
ferred to it. at length in my reports in 
past years, aud-must reiterate every 
word I have hitherto uttered with re
gard to the subject. Oiir veteran work
ers are rapidly passing away from 
earth, and our sources of information of 
an accurate character are even now 
very few in numbers. Stops should 
be taken to utilize every possible factor 
accessible for the furtherance of this 
work. Two years ago, Lyman C. Howe, 
who had been elected Historian at a 
previous convention, was instructed to 
begin work on a small scale. An appro
priation of two hundred dollars was 
mado for this purpose, and Mr. Howe 
managed to do a great deal of work with 
that sum. His eyesight becoming im
paired, he was not able to continue his 
work last year, and our last annual con
vention elected your president ae his as
sistant. Work was planned for tho 
year, but circumstances, not necessary 
to mention in detail, forced your presi
dent from all fields of labor, hence the 
only report possible to make to this 
convention is that progress has been 
made, and further time asked for. I 
.feel warranted, now that Historian 
Howe has almost wholly recovered his 
sight, in recommending a liberal appro
priation to tho History Fund, and ask 
that positive Instruction be given the 
incoming board of trustees to push this 
work as rapidly as possible during the 
year. If Mr. Howe requires any assist
ants, this contention can direct him to 
employ such as he may need, limiting 
tho expense to a certain amount. I 
plead with you as delegates to Interest 
yourselves especially in this most Im
portant matter. We need an authentic 
history of our movement, and I ask for 
legislation of a positive character at 
your hands that will enable us to secure 
It at the earliest possible moment.

Medical Persecution.
During the past year, drastic legisla

tion on the subject of the practice of 
medicine has been enacted in many 
states of the Union. Under these se
vere and most tyrannical laws, prosecu
tion and persecution have been quite 
common. I believe these measures to 
be unconstitutional, and feel that their 
obnoxious features can be removed by 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. A test case should be | 
taken to that tribunal at the earliest 1 
possible moment. I believe a worthy 
case has developed during the year In 
Grand Rapids, Mich., where a magnetic 
healer, (clairvoyant) has been arrested 
for the Illegal practice of medicine. As 
he uses neither drugs 5ior herbs, but 
simply relies upon magnetism applied 
by his bands, to affect his cures, it is 
difficult to see wherein he has violated 
the law. He has practiced magnetic 
healing In Grand Rapids for nearly

Necrology.
Many of the'Ioyal friends of our move

ment have taken leave of earth during 
the past year. Among these are several 
who were especially active in tlie Sup
port of tlie N. S. A. To all of these 
earnest workers, I pay my personal 
tribute of praise, and ask that suitable 
resolutions be drawn in recognition of 
their worth. Especial mention should 
be made of the work of Count Alexan
der Aksakof, of St. Petersburg, Russia, 
whose literary labors in behalf of Spir
itualism have been the wonder of tlie 
world, and of Thomas G. Newman, ed
itor of the Relf gio-Phi losoph leal Journal, 
and a worthy representative of our 
cause. Brother Newman fought a good 
fight, and honestly kept faith with his 
own conscience and the world. In his 
transition, the N. S. A. loses a true 
friend, and Spiritualism a noble repre
sentative. The transition of Benjamin 
Rogers, of California, and Samuel .1. 
France of Massachusetts, remove two 
true and tried friends of the N. S. A. 
from the scenes of earth. They gener
ously gave of their means to the sup
port of the cause they loved, and la
bored for organization because of their 
belief in the religion of human brother
hood. I ask that resolutions of respect 
be adopted by this convention, and rec
ommend that their names be placed 
upon the roll of honor in the archives of 
this association. Upon tills roll I also 
recommend that the names of all of the 
friends of our movement who have en
tered the higher life since we last met 
in convention, be Inscribed in humble

: . Amendments.
From the report of the committee on 

amendments, you will learn of several 
changes that are proposed for our con
stitution. I commend these to your spe
cial notice, and recommend that they be 
carefully studied ere they are accepted 
or rejected. They are vitally Import
ant in their influence upon our organic 
law, and should not be hastily consid
ered.

Special Recommendations.
I recommend: That small sums be ap

propriated to aid state associations that 
desire missionary work-in4heir borders, 
but have not funds to carry it on alone.

That one speaker be furnished free to 
every camp-meeting, upon whose pro
grams special days have been accorded 
the N. 8. A., said speaker to deliver two 
addresses, if desired, outside of his 
work on N. S. A. day.

That special efforts be made by our 
officials to prove the interest of tlie N. 
8. A. In local societies in rendering 
them such aid as lies within its power;

That efforts to secure special dona
tions and bequests by will be continued 
with renewed zeal.

That tlie files of all Spiritualist pa
pers be completed, properly bound, and 
safely shelved in our library.

That special solicitors be placed at 
every camp for the season of 1904, un
der contract to secure donations either 
to the Pension or Endowment Funds, or 
to both.

KEEP POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic and Occult 

News.
You can do it by reading each week 

The Progressive Thinker. The Philo- 
ophy and the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena it contains each week, is 
the marvel of the age. No one can af
ford to be without the paper. Its price 
is within the reach of all.

This to a most valuable book. It cornea from an Bi- 
Frieet, whoae character to above reproach, aud who 
knowa what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contains the following oha> 
tens:

CHAPTER I
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Bel£ 

respect lu tho Confessional.
CHAPTER H.

Auricular Confession u Deep Pit of Perdition for Um 
Priest.

CHAPTER ITT.
The Confessional is tho Modern Sodom.
u > CHAPTER IV.

oIC®’^®^' of the Priests Is mado easy 
by Auricular Confession.

. CHAPTER V.
The nlgbly-educnted and refined Woman In the Cow 

fosslonal—What becomes of her after uncoudiUo» 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. |
Auricular Confession deprave all the Sacred Tics of

Marriage and Human So lety.
. CHAPTER VII. -

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Civ# 
lied Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Soul!
m CHAPTER IX. ;
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Saorlleglow 

Imposture.
A CHAPTER
QodAu«^?.H«J?«f^Urch of Home to coufcsi th# 

Abominations of Auricular Confession.
Auricular Confciilo?APTER XL

Franco. °n ln Australia, America, and
A CHAPTER XII.
A »^4Cr jLtb® Consideration of Legislators, Hut* 

i^n« Fathers—Some of the matter* on which 
CAO Priest of Rome must Question Ills Penitent.

Sent Post-paid* Price, $1.OO»

INVISIBLE HELFERS

rendered the N. S. A. loyal support 
throughout the year. Without the aid 
received from these sources, the N. 8. 
A. would have made but little progress. 
I earnestly recommend that a hearty 
vote of thanks be extended to John R. 
Francis, of The Progressive Thinker; 
Hon. James B. Townsend and Willard J. 
Hull, of the Light of. Truth; W. H. 
Bach, of the Sunflower; J. Munsell 
Chase of the Rellglo-Phllosophical Jour
nal, and Frederic G. Tuttle, of the Ban
ner of Light. I take this opportunity to 
call the attention of the delegates pres
ent to the frequent attempts of a subor
dinate officer of the United States gov
ernment to restrict tlie liberties of our 
press, and recommend that the Incom
ing board of Trustees be Instructed to 
be constantly on the alert to serve our 
valiant editors by defending their rights 
at the seat of government, to the end 
that a free press may be forever main
tained in America.

The Board of Trustees.
All of the members of the board of 

trustees have served the N. 8. A. well 
and faithfully throughout the year. 
They have been true to their trusts, and 
have upheld the dignity and honor of 
our cause in a praiseworthy manner. 
Personally your president is under many 
obligations to them, one and all, and 
takes this opportunity to publicly ac
knowledge that fact.

The Home Office.
The work in the home office in Wash

ington has been performed with the 
same fidelity that has ever character
ized the present incumbent of the office 
of secretary. All of the N. S. A. books 
have been kept with precision, and are 
models of beauty considering . the va
riety of accounts that our secretary has 
to enter. Everything about the office Is 
kept in its place, a spiritual atmosphere 
pervades the whole building, and all tho 
work of the association is promptly dis
patched. Our secretary has faithfully 
discharged her every duty, and has ren
dered your president many favors dur
ing the year. Without her efficient 
aid, the president’s work would have 
been Incomplete. She has been kind, 
considerate, and zealous for the right in 
all things, as well as a source of inspi
rational strength to the president and 
other members of the board. The Spir
itualists of America are under obliga
tions to their faithful secretary, Mary 
T. Longley, for the many favors she 
has done them as well as for her de
voted services in her official capacity.

The President’s Work.
There is but little to be said upon 

this topic. The perfunctory duties of the 
office were performed by me from Oct 
24 to December 15, 1902, when our hon
ored, vice-president, Thomas M. Locke, 
became acting president and held that 
position until May 28, 1903. The causes 
that led to this result aro known, to all, 
and need not be repeated "here. Acting 
President Locke discharged his every 
duty ably, and with conscientious fidel
ity. He honored the office throughout 
his regency, and his report will acquaint 
you with what was done during his In
cumbency. Since June 1,1 attended to 
my duties to the best of my ability. In 
round numbers, I have received and 
turned over to the secretary, twelve 
hundred dollars during the year, five- 
sixths of which were taken in at the 
camp-meetings. I have not spent more' 
than three months in active service of 
the N. S. A. during the year. Such as 
my work Is, I place it before you for 
such, judgment as Its results may merit

■ Treasurer Mayer.

Our philanthropic treasurer, Theo
dore J. Mayer, has been the same faith
ful friend and zealous supporter of the 
N. S. A. as he has been In past years. 
He is a tower of strength to our organi
zation, and deserves the grateful thanks 
of tho. Spiritualists of the world for the 
good he has done our cause everywhere. 
Let us give honor to whom honor to due 
for his devotion to the cause wo love, 
and prove our appreciation of him and 
his work by. earnestly cooperating with 
him hereafter in carrying it forward; , g

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

This is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation in the Bible," 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom," 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day," 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation," 
“Transmigration through Animals," 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation," 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions." As the 
book stands, It is the tnost complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
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land. The N. 8. A.' cau'do the same, for 
Spiritualism if Spiritualists will but co
operate with it in'1 this ‘‘work by supply* 
ing the home office with’the names and 
correct addresse&^f people who aro 
open to the reCeptio^ of a liberal 
tliought. Our secAjtar^ then can send 
them such literature as’may be on hand 
for free distributiph, open correspond
ence with some of them, and ultimately 
secure their open‘support, induce them 
to organize home-circles and local so
cieties through which the truths of Spir
itualism can be presented in communi
ties In whch they are now unknown. I 
recommend therefore, an appropria
tion for the purpose ot extending the in
fluence of our Post Office Mission Work. 
If more tracts are needed, I urge that 
they may be prepared or selected and 
published as soon as possible by the N. 
8. A. officers.

Protection for Our Cause.
The experience of our brethren In St.. 

Louis last spring warrants mo In asking 
this representative body of delegates to 
take some action to protect Spiritualism 
as a movement from such abominations 
la the future. The Brockway family 
that brought such disgrace upon our 
cause in St. Louis only represent scores 
of others who are engaged In the same 
unholy work. Spiritualism always suf
fers from such rascality, and if the 
Brockways are mediums, that fact did 
not warrant them In pilfering thousands 
of dollars from their unsuspecting pat
rons.

Something must be done to disabuse 
the public mind with regard to the re
sponsibility of Spiritualism for such 
conscienceless people. They change 
their names from time to time, and al
ter their personal appearance as much 
as possible in ord^r to escape detection. 
If Spiritualists would do their duty in 
all such cases, our cause would soon 
cease to suffer for this predatory horde 
of robbers of mortals and insuiters of 
the n“5sen ones. Rather than have tlie 
present conditions continue it would be 
better to split our movement In twain, 
and permit those who believe in obtain
ing money under false pretenses, and 
other questionable practices to go their 
way without claiming any connection 
with true Spiritualism. We want phe
nomena and plenty of them, but not of 
the kinds produced by the parties under 
discussion. I recommend decisive ac
tion upon this matter by this convene 
tion.

Some Special Needs.
The-foregoing paragraph prompts me 

to refer to a few of the special needs of 
our movement at the present time. 
First of all, we ne6d a young, progress
ive body of people preparing for our 
ministry. There are less than twenty 
of our speakers to-day who are under 
forty years of age. Our young people 
are led Into other occupations because 
of our failure to establish pastorates 
and permanancy In the character of our 
work This convention should evolve 
some plan by which our young people 
may be Induced to enter our ministry. 
Second, we need a more devotional, re
ligious spirit in our public meetings. 
The curiosity age and tb^ era of the 
mirth seeker are things' of the past. 
They are now attached to the theatres 
where they properly beldhg. This con
vention should declare to the world the

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This worty “Invisible Helpers.” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbetter, the remark
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GENERA SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTS FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

r«w®#®#®^
CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 

1b alone responsible for any assertions 
or stateuKats he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to pubPsb everything that comes 
to baud, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded‘out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Tako due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the wrKM It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who,do not 
comply with this request wllf be cast 
into tho waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not'space to use them.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE THIS 
OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED ON SAT
URDAY AFTERNOONS,

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to Insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise th^y may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

use a pen o?

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for 
sale at this office. Bear this In mind.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

YOUR FULL NAMS 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND (>!!?& WAY TO TUB 

WASTE BASKET. i r

J. O. Stephens writes from St. Jo
seph, Mo.: “St. Joseph, after having 
many trials and surmounting many dif
ficulties, begins to show some life spir
itually. Our society, under the present 
management, with the aid of that grand 
man, Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt, who has been 

■ with us two weeks, and will remain at 
• least two weeks more and possibly 
longer, is progressing finely; the attend
ance has increased over half. Dr. Hew- 
It’s lectures are very valuable, and 
many of our leading citizens are be
coming interested, and are attending 
our meetings, and we hope to be able 
to place our society on a solid basis 
soon.”

Mr. Harry J. Moore has canceled his 
engagement with the Englewood Union 

. and also the first three Sundays of No
vember with the Ottumwa (Iowa) socie
ty. Address all letters to this office for 
the present until further notice. Mr. 
Moore has lately met with a sad afflic
tion, his talented and devoted wife hav
ing passed to spirit life at Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Correspondent writes: “Sunday Oct. 
18, Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
held a very interesting meeting. Dr/T. 
J. Betiero lectured on Occultism and 
Mysticism, followed by platform testa 
by Mrs. Maggie Waite. The hall was 
crowded to the doors. The Progressive 
Thinker has a ready sale at the door.”

Mr. Pettibone, medium for physical 
manifestations, will please send his 
postofllce address to John Wesley, Jack- 
son Park Hotel, East 63rd,street.

O. M. Ambler writes: “I can’t see how 
you can afford to lay before your read
ers each week, such a vast array of tal
ent, facts and arguments, pertaining to 
spirits in and out of the body. Many 
times one number of the paper is worth 
to me the subscription price for a year, 
and so all along to the end of the year. 
You can set me down as a life sub
scriber if 1 have to go barefooted during 
tbe summer to save the dollar for The 
Progressive Thinker. I notice some of 
the writers havn’t got rid of all the 
false teachings and dogmas of old theol
ogy. They seem to think If they can 
graft on some of the old phrases of de- 

• caying theology—prefix or affix a word 
—it will give their Spiritualism a better 
standing among their friends and the 
•world. Let us have the courage to 
stand up like men and say what we 
know to be a fact—what has been dem
onstrated a thousand times in our 
presence, and then we will be free. 
I’m glad to note you have the stamina 
to stand up for what you know to be a 
truth, regardless .of the carping of our 
Christian friends.”

Gertrude Soffel, secretary, writes: 
“Dr. Juliet H. Severance, the noted ad
vocate of human rights, and merciless 
flayer of human wrongs, social shams, 
and popular delusions, entertained 
Sunday. October 11, the Church of the 
Golden Rule on the subject of “Human
ity’s Needs, showing that humanity's 
greatest needs, high above all, were lib
erty, personal liberty to live out their 
own particular lives, in their own par
ticular way, so long as that particular 
way did not .act as a check upon the 
equal rights of others, and censuring 
the government in denying the use of 
the mails, the freedom of the press, and 
its literature devoted to sex Instruc
tions, for race improvement, that in per
sonal qualities, angels might be born 
Instead of demons; the foundation 
principle of the Church of the Golden 
Rule, declaring that our present-day 
matrimonial ignorance in the creation 
of souls was the world’s greatest curse, 
concluding in giving to Anthony' Com
stock, the mail censor, a terrible roast
ing for his perfidious ways in forcing 

• convictions, and hounding to prison and 
to death his victims. Were Anthony 
present his hair would have been made 
to stand on end.” Anthony Comstock 
has no doubt made seme mistakes, but 
he should be given credit everywhere 
for destroying tons of obscene literature 
and nasty pictures, Intended to be sent 
to the sons and daughters of cur homes, 
to corrupt their mlr.d3 and lead them to 
dens of vice and prostitution. Col. In
gersoll, always radical while in earth 
life, knowing the good work done by 

• Comstock hl preserving tbe young from 
the contamination of obscene literature, 
commended him and sustained him. 
His destruction of obscene literature 
should endear him to every family that 
has sons and daughters.
. August Recht writes: “The Society of 

• Spiritual Truth held Its meeting Octo
ber 18 at Crosby Hall,’ 423 Glasson ave
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y., which was attend
ed by a large audience. The speaker of 
the afternoon was Mrs. Margaret J. 
Hoey, who spoke on Spiritualism.and 
Its relation to Theosophy. Mr. J. Rass- 
mussen gave a number , of communica
tions from the spirit world. After de
scribing a spirit as a brother to a gen
tleman in the audience, he gave him the 
secret grip of the order, which he rec
ognized, These meetings will be held 
eaeh .Sunday at 3 o'clock,” ' -

Charles H. House, of the National 
Home, Wis., writes: “I find an article in 
your journal concerning a haunted 
chapel. 1 was living with the priests 
there when I was 18 years of age. There 
were three there at that time; one was 
a Frenchman and the other two were 
Germans,. One, the head priest of that 
institution, was called Father Andrew. 
The rappings must have come from that 
French priest, who died suddenly,”

Mrs. L. Slocum speaks well of the 
meeting held by Dr. Freedman at Room 
309 Masonic Temple. Mrs. Bryan, of 
California, was present and spoke beau
tifully. Dr. Freedman, the Australian 
healer, followed with instructive re
marks. Mrs. Freedman gave examples 
ot her excellent clairvoyant gifts, and 
everything went off pleasantly. •

Dr. Beverly writes: “At Lakeside Hall 
over 100 gathered in tee afternoon to 
hear Mrs. Dr. See teach in a short lec
ture, the philosophy of life. Great num
bers are becoming interested in this 
higher thought that is sure to ILt one 
up out of disease, sorrow and poverty 
into a finer vibration of love to all hu
manity. The Doctor and many others 
are coming up out of their graves to 
demonstrate the resurrection life in 
this new kingdom, here and now. Every 
psychic in tee city should hear these 
fine lessons for they build a sure foun
dation for future growth.”

Dr. C. E. Watkins is open for engage
ments during November and December, 
to lecture anywhere on the route be
tween Boston and Chicago, on the fol
lowing railroads: Boston and Albany, 
and Lake Shore. Send all letters to Dr. 
C. E. Watkins, Newtonville, Mass.

T. W. Sherk writes: “On Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 20, members of the Church 
of Spirit Communion and friends, about 
seventy-five in number, gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Coates to 
celebrate the twentieth anniversary of 
their wedding. So spontaneously happy 
and congenial was the spirit of the 
whole occasion as to^nake it one long 
to be remembered by all present. The 
excellence of the decorations, the re
freshments, tee music, songs, recita
tions and dancing, the frank, kind, good 
will of the host and hostess and the fra
ternal spirit of teelr guests all com
bined to make the evening most enjoy
able. The sentiments of those present 
were well expressed by the numerous 
and costly presents of china and some 
glass ware. Mr. Coates has of late 
added many relics and decorations to 
the collection in his home and now an 
elegant piano has been installed, all 
combining to make an Ideal home for 
his work. Much of the gladness of the 
occasion was due to the prosperous con
dition of his work, and congratulations 
over the success of the past were not 
more hearty than the confidence and 
hope in the future. In the absence of 
Dr. Hewitt, Mr. Arnold will lecture 
again next Sunday evening, Nov. 1. His 
fine address was listened to last week 
by a large and appreciative audience. 
Come and commune with us.”

W. Duncan writes: “As I have read 
them all, it is difficult to conceive of 
more masterly articles on both sides 
than are in no 725 of The Progressive 
Thinker. Prof. Lockwod’s idea, In 
starting out, carries with it the fact, 
lamentable as it may be, that for every 
presumptuous leader, there are many 
thousands, like ‘dumb-driven cattle,’ 
that want somebody to lead, and they 
are ready to follow a la Joseph Smith, 
a la Dowie, and many in .• the future— 
who can tell? 1 would say to the timid 
ones, look out for scarecrows. Do not 
be discouraged because of a little 
rumpus in our spiritual ranks. Spirit
ualism has many deadly enemies in 
Christendom, who want to split us first, 
and then kill us off from the earth, 
which they imagine belongs only to 
them and their old Jewish Jehovah.”

G. Hamilton Brooks writes: “At tee 
Englewood Spiritual Union Hall, 528 
W. 63d street, on Sunday evening, Nov. 
1, Swami Abhyananda will speak upon 
the subject of ‘God, From the Philosoph
ical* Standpoint.’ Again on Sunday 
evening. Nov. 8, at the same place she 
will speak to the Englewood public 
upon the topic of 'God, From the Relig
ious Standpoint.” Her eminence along 
these lines assures a crowded house. 
Conference meetings of a most interest
ing type are held regularly at the above 
hall every Sunday at 2:30 p. m. All are 
cordially invited.”

Wm. Scheth writes, expressing his 
great admiration of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond's article in the Symposium. 
He thinks people should exercise more 
judgment in seeking development. He 
says: “When they start out with their 
development they just sit down and 
throw themselves wide open and invite 
anything and everything that comes 
along to come right In and take posses
sion and use them hist as they please. 
Well, the consequence is that the pass
ers-by do take them at their word, and 
come In and give them what they don’t 
want; then it is awful, horrible. I havo 
seen several just such cases in the last 
fifteen years.”

Mrs. Emily D. King writes from 
Quincy, Mich.: “Mr. and Mrs. Sprague 
were with us Sept. 16 and 16 and organ- 
zed a society. Mr. Sprague has set a 

good many to thinking. Mrs. Sprague’s 
ests were good. Long may they live to 

build up this grand truth.”
H. Voorhees . writes from Michigan: 

“Spiritualists could do much good by 
radically writing up advanced ideas for 
their local papers. Mediumship was the 
making of myself and wife in forming 
good habits while young. We have 
raised seven children without a doctor J 
never took a dose of medicine.”

G. S. Kiosk, secretary, writes from 
Lincoln, Neb,:- “The Nebraska Spirit
ualist Convention convened on the 15th 
of October, 1903, at Lincoln, Neb., and 
elected the' following officers: Max 
Hoffmann, president; P. S. George, vice- 
president; G. S. Klock, secretary; J. 
Madsen, treasurer; C. Siebke, the in
coming trustee. Convention adjourned 
with tho best financial condition since 
its organization.” - . ^ •

Mrs. J. D... Palmer - writes: “These 
dark, cloudy days remind us of the 
sunny southland will hasten our de- 
parturo to t)iat land of clear skies, song
birds and flowers. The prospect is good 
for a full camp this winter. Over half 
of the rooms in the Apartment House 
havo been rented for the seasons Thoro. 
arc a number from this part of the coun
try going; Dr. Sherman anjl wife-from-

Willoughbly, will spend the winter at 
Lake Helen camp. Mr. Horace Kellogg 
of Cleveland; Judge Underhill of Can
ton, have bought cottages and will 
spend the winter at the camp. Several 
others have bought or built cottages at 
this most comfortable winter resort. 
Mr. Peck and Mr. Colville are regular 
speakers for the season. Mr. Homer 
Altemus is the test medium. Mra. Dr. 
Bartholomew has a fine cottage on the 
grounds; she will be there all winter. 1 
believe the committee has not hired all 
of the speakers yet. Mrs. Emma J. 
Huff will have charge of her hotel this 
winter. Her many friends will be glad 
to see her back to the camp again. We 
will miss the kindly face of Mrs. Mary 
Hardenburg, She will spend the win
ter in California. For information and 
programs, address with stamps, until 
the last of November, Mrs J. D. Palmer,
corresponding secretary, 
Ohio.”

Geo. H. Brooks writes: 
financial troubles in the

Willoughby,

Owing to 
Kalamazoo

(Mich.) society, where I. was to speak 
for the month of November, it is unable 
to meet its obligations with me, hence 
ask me to cancel my engagement with 
them, which I have done. It is very 
late for me to fill out the month, so I am 
free for November, and would be glad 
of an engagement with any society. 
Address me at my home, 114 Presi* 
dent street, Wheaton, Ill.”

Philadelphia, Pa.—For seven days in 
a hypnotic state, from which he has 
been aroused only at short intervals by 
word of command, a patient in St. Jo
seph's hospital is puzzling tho medical 
staff. He is unaffected by the use of 
electricity, needles stuck deep into his 
flesh or by nauseating doses adminis
tered to restore him to a normal condi
tion. The man Is registered as Dlom- 
neclo Baker, 34 years old, of Spanish de
scent, and a native of Cuba. He was 
taken to the hospital Saturday from tee 
house of a friend at 914 Norte Twelfth 
street, where he lay sleeping. Baker is 
a student of hypnotism and Spiritual
ism. Books which teach such “isms” 
were found in his room by the physi
cian. “Mystic Oracles” was the title of 
one of the books. His friends believe 
that Baker was either hypnotized by an 
associate or that his condition was pro
duced by reading and working on a the
ory by which he hoped to And a fortune 
secretly deposited somewhere by an an
cestor during one of the wars of Spain. 
While he was lying in his hypnotic 
state a letter arrived at the Twelfth 
street house from the Bank of England. 
The seal was broken by Herbert King, a 
member of the family with whom Baker 
had engaged lodging. That letter ex
plained that the Bank of England had 
no unclaimed money in the name of 
Stephen Frank Baker. That was the 
name of Baker’s grandfather, who, he 
told King, had fled from Spain, depos
ited his wealth with a foreign bank and 
died before he could inform his rela
tives.

Mrs. E. A. Bryan of Los Angeles, Cal., 
has been In the city for some time. She 
lectures and gives psychometric read
ings, and is capable of doing a most ex
cellent work.

M. D. Freeley writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.: “It has given me much pleasure dur
ing the last few weeks to attend the 
services at the Spiritualist Church on 
Allen street, Buffalo, where Dr. Mat
thews is pastor, and the eloquent, schol
arly discourses that were delivered 
each Sunday evening through Mm by 
his guides, cannot help but deeply im
press all his hearers with the truths of 
Spiritualism, and really the tests given 
by him after the addresses were won
derful and convincing to all present. 
During all my travels I have never been 
in subh a nice, impressive little Spirit
ualist church—so clean, plenty of fresh 
flowers and a beautiful painting of the 
Christ. I cannot but think if more of 
our churches were like it, instead of be
ing cold, bare halls, so barnlike as a 
rule, how much it would help the great 
work of Spiritualism and draw the peo
ple together, so that they would regu
larly attend, as at ordinary churches. 
The congregations were large, of intel
ligent, well-dressed people, some of the 
most highly educated people of Buffalo 
were present. There is no doubt Dr. 
Matthews is doing a grand work.”

M. F. Hammond writes from Misha
waka, Ind.: “I received a call through 
the Rev. Louise Hallwright, a most 
worthy worker for our cause in this 
town, and who is now doing a good 
work for a society she has formed by 
her own exertions. I lectured for her 
society, Oct. 16 and 18, with such suc
cess that I was requested to prolong my 
stay and lecture again in a hall in the 
city of South Bend, on Sunday, October 
25. This is a town of nearly 60,000 in
habitants, and there is no Spiritualist 
society here. Why? This question I 
have asked several people, and I find 
the same answer coming as from many 
other places. People ‘can’t agree.' I 
find it Is like what the fellow said when 
he was asked why he left a good job. 
'Be gob,’ he said, ‘there are thirty work
men and thirty-five bosses.’ Thus it is 
In most places. It is a pity that Spirit
ualism has no hell. There is no creed 
to hold any one, consequently all go it 
alone, and when any one is willing to 
be a leader without any compensation, 
and assume all responsibility, even then 
many desire to dictate; then friction en
sues, and he or she who is qualified to 
be the leader becomes discouraged at 
the constant criticism, and quietly steps 
down and out, and soon the whole fab
ric dematerializes. Why can not the 
Spiritualists as a body be willing to 
agree to disagree in so far as the basic 
truths are Concerned, and work for the 
spread of the philosophy, even if they 
can not all be the figure-heads? But I 
find the conditions prevailing at South 
Bend to be the identical conditions in 
many other places. All public workers 
in the Spiritualistic field will testify to 
this same condition.. I think It would 
be a good question for the N. S. A. to 
take up and instruct Its missionaries, 
and see if something can not be done so 
that their work may amount to'some- 
tiling. I know of many societies that 
they have organized, and many more 
that I have staftefr in different parts of 
the country, that have died la a very 
short time after we have left, and when 
another worker happens along, another 
society is started, with the same re
sults. And still there is a loud call for 
some one to come and start a society. I 
know It is unnecessary to discuss this 
question further, for all. workers know 
well the whole story, .but I hope some
thing may bo done by some one so that 
such societies may live and our cause 
grow as we all know it would If all were 
not so. willing „ to think ‘ each was the 
only one who was. qualified to bo the 
only leader.” ‘??^^‘

A1 'n
E. J. BowteU gives class lectures in 

Unity Hall, Main street. New London, 
Conn., on Sundays at noon, and holds 
parlor mootings at tlio residence of Mrs, 
M. Williams, morneiv Warren, off Cole
man street, on. Wednesday evenings. 
Sunday subjects announced; .On Oct. 
18, Divine Power in.Man; 25, Power of 
Silence; Nov.*J, Self-Reliance; 8, Meth
ods of Self-Developwent; 15, Psychism, 
Occultism, Mysticism; 22, Obstacles in 
Way of Progression;’ 29, The Soul’s Tri
umph. Address 26 Pequot avenue, 
New London, Conn.

C. M. and Josie K( Folsom and C, W. 
Stewart are .located at 2709 Morgan 
street, St. Louis, Mo., and will attend 
calls for work at all points within 200 
miles of the cityi They are holding 
regular meetings at Howard Hall, 3000 
Olive street.

Mrs. LeSieur writes: “Mrs. Frankie 
Koehler will give to the Band of Har
mony members and their friends, a pro
gressive euchre party at her home, 222 
Irving avenue, the fifth Thursday of this 
month, Oct. 29, both afternoon and 
evening. Commence playing promptly 
at 2 oclock p. m. Ladies are requested 
to bring their luncheon who wish to 
stay for the evening. Begin playing at 
eight o’clock sharp; score cards twenty- 
five cents; four prizes given.”

C. L. Farwell writes from Girard, 
Mich.: “Mr. and M/rs. B. W. Sprague 
held two meetings and organized the 
Branch County Spiritualists Associa
tion at Girard, Mich, I would like to 
hear from mediums wishing to come 
here.”

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and mes
sage medium, serves the society at Pe
oria, Ill., for Uie month of November. 
He can be engaged for December, Janu
ary and February; also for Funerals 
and lectures and messages week even
ings. Address all letters in care of 
General Delivery,Peoria, 111. He writes: 
“The Progressive Thinker is eagerly 
looked for each week. One gentleman 
In this orthodox town, Oxford, Ohio, 
declares it Is his Bible. The Progress
ive Thinker is the best Spiritualist pa
per of to-day.”

W. Hague Evans-’writes from To
ronto, Canada: “It would seem quite ev
ident that if there was any spirit of in
quiry among the citizens of Toronto, 
Can., that they ought to be fairly well 
informed as to the teachings of Spirit
ualism, for there are no lees than three 
good sized halls from whose rostrums 
every Sunday, and also two or three 
week evenings, the philosophy and 
teachings of Spiritualism are propound
ed; one in the west end of the city 
where Mr. and. Mrs. Ripley, two very 
good mediums/litely from England, are 
giving both the facts and phenomena. 
In the west center, a Mrs. Rynesp, a me
dium from Michigan,-is expounding tho 
doctrines from-a Christian Spiritualist 
standpoint, andiin the center of the city 
at St. George's'hall,rthe largest of the 
three, Mrs Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, is 
engaged by theK Toronto Spiritualist 
Association for tho -balance of this 
year. The hall Is being well filled ev
ery Sunday by an appreciative audi
ence, and I thWk the society will have 
no reason to regret): having engaged 
such an able advocate of the cause as 
Mrs. Stiles is proving herself to be, for 
without any intention of reflecting on 
the merits of other excellent mediums 
who haw vifelted-Toronto, iI must say 
that this eloquent.speaker is one of the 
best, if not tee very best, who has come 
to this city. She certainly knows what 
she is talking about, and if any human 
testimony can be believed at all, her 
marvelous experiences are just as re
liable and worthy of credence as if ut
tered from an orthodox pulpit or re
corded in a so-called sacred book.”

The Church of the Golden Rule meets 
every Sunday at 52 Dearborn street, 
Hall 310, at 3:30 p. m. Dr. J. H. Ran
dall will speak Sunday next, Nov. 1.

at home, as she will be called to fill en
gagements throughout the country aa 
soon as her wonderful talent# hwmo 
known. She does not pose as a mes
sage bearer, buj. she has done remark
able work in that line.”

-----^H»-*-*-*--~~*“

MISSIONARIES’ REPORT
For the Year Ending September 30,1903.

Subject: “The Golden Rule.” 
eion free.
. Harrison D. Barrett writes:

Admis-

“Another
good friend of the N. S. A., in the per
son of J. B. Hatch, Sr., of Boston, has 
left us during the past year. Mr. Hatch 
■was a patient and true Spiritualist, a 
firm friend of organization and espe
cially of the N. 8.’ A. He was devoted 
to the lyceum movement and his efforts
In its behalf were untiring, 
man has gone to his reward, 
works do praise to him.”

Dr. Beverly writes: “Your

A good 
and his

last num-

To the National Spiritualists Associa
tion, in Convention Assembled—-Mr. 
President and Delegates:

As missionaries and organizers em
ployed by your board of trustees, to 
serve you during the past fiscal year, we 
beg to make our report, as follows:

We have given our entire time, with
out vacation, to the cause of Spiritual
ism in the general field of this associa
tion, endeavoring to strengthen auxil- 
fary societies and to organize new ones.

Our labors have been in nineteen 
states as follows: New York, Massachu
setts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West 
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illi
nois, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Montana, Utah, Colorado, Ne
braska, Kansas and Michigan. This 
may seem like a large district for us to 
cover, but the exigences of our cause, 
and the desire of your auxiliaries made 
it almost imperative. With an appoint
ment as missionaries at large, our duty 
was to visit as many states and locali
ties as possible. We have not refused 
any call that we could possibly fill. In
deed, we have had more trouble to get 
into places that would co-operate with 
the missionary work than to arrange 
our route to meet calls. But, many 
places have asked for our services in 
district we could not reach.

We have felt it to be our duty to go 
where local help could be obtained, and 
arrangements provided for us, rather 
than to go unheralded Into localities 
and assume all risks and make personal 
arrangements. To do that, would mean 
loss of time, and the necessity for a 
missionary fund that would support the 
expense and risk.

The title of “Missionary” is mislead
ing, as many persons suppose that we 
are not expected to receive financial 
help, but to give free service to socie
ties or localities. Whilst the N. 8. A. 
board has desired that we shall help ev
ery locality all we can, irrespective of 
proceeds, yet we are expected to ob
tain all possible financial help for our 
National body. We have been agents 
and organizers, rather than mission
aries. Yet we can say that we have not 
made ourselves a burden to any society 
or person. To the contrary, we have 
gladly helped the financial Interests of 
several societies by benefits and a divis
ion of receipts.

We have organized a goodly number 
of local societies as auxiliaries of the N. 
S. A., and of several states associations. 
Also organized and chartered one state 
association. Many localities have 
agreed to hold meetings and prepare 
the way for a society, as a result of our 
visit; and these will be heard from in 
the future. Wo think that each local
ity should be prepared for organization, 
before It is forced upon them. We 
need perpetuity and not a desultory and 
untimely effort. To insure stability, the 
N. S. A. and the several state associa
tions should co operate to settle speak
ers and mediums in each possible local
ity, and to form circuits for speakers, 
and sustain them by some form of em
ployment or settlement. Localities are 
asking for a systematic effort In this 
way, because they have no local work
ers in thousands of places where good 
meetings can be held if proper talent 
shall be presented.

Our mediums, especially, should en
ter into this method of effort, diffusing 
their labors and not hiving into locali
ties for personal interviews only. The 
public cause needs a large number of 
public workers. There is a demand for 
all, and good remuneration for all, if 
they will give their talents generously 
to the public weal. We need many more 
self-sacrificing toilers than the N. S. A. 
missionaries so far sent forth. By such 
plans of co-operation our cause will be 
cemented, and local societies flourish. 
The excrescences upon our cause that lo
calities have Imposed upon them, will 
die out, and our workers of repute hold 
the public attention. Our protection 
consists In employing and supporting 
responsible workers, as speakers and 
mediums. This is a very serious mat
ter for your consideration. The first 
necessity is a generous propaganda 
fund, which the earnest humanitarians 
in our ranks will supply, if you will but 
make a proper effort to utilize it.

Your misionaries do not care to sug
gest a plan, but only to propose careful 
consideration, and if possible, a direct

their ranks, and thus know what the N. 
8- A, stands for. And it is the right
eous obligation of each one of our pa
pers that expects such patronage, to 
give generous reports of the field and 
local work being done, and to encourage* 
every earnest worker.

Let us build, and cease tearing down. 
The good name, and the generous sup
port of every toiler, is the sacred obliga
tion of our association to protect; and 
for every Spiritualist to enforce.

We have received as proceeds of the 
meetings, and by donations, $1,891.34.

The total expense and salary for 
twelve months, has been $2,108.66.

The deficit paid by tho N. 8. A. Is 
$217.82. This deficit will be a bagatelle 
in the good to result from its expendi
ture, and will be more than met in a 
year by the increase of finance accruing 
to the N. 8. A., from societies organized 
—and we trust, will be many times 
manifolded by generous donations from 
friends drawn to our cause by meetings 
held, and interviews given.

The secular press has been generous 
with us. Our spiritual press has been 
liberal in granting space for reports and 
notices, for which our thanks are heart
ily given.

Local societies and workers have 
given such aid that we feel the Spirit
ualists are indeed awakening into an ac
tivity that promises much.

We wpuld like to record the names of 
our hospitable entertainers—but the list 
is too large. We can truthfully say 
that no better homes nor more gener
ous hospitality was ever given to a vis
itor of any character, than has been 
given to your missionaries the past 
year by tee Spiritualists of the United 
States. We ere proud of them. They 
are a grand people, a moral people, an 
intellectual people, and a generous peo
ple.

Personally, we can never pay the debt 
we owe for their hospitality; but we 
trust they will ever have spirit bless
ings, as they will ever have our spirit
ual help.

We may not visit them again as mis
sionaries. for we hope that others will 
take up that work, feeling that we have 
given a sufficient number of years, and 
must have a rest period. But so long 
as we live on earth, our hearts and 
souls will be given to the cause of Spir
itualism; and though we may no longer 
serve your National Association direct
ly, we will continue our labors to assist 
its progress and for the spiritualization 
of the world and the development of 
Spiritualism as a philosophy, science 
and religion.

We give thanks to the N. S. A. board 
for generous co operation, and to all 
Spiritualists for good will and loyal as
sistance. Fraternally,

G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

GOD-OR MAN?
An Open Letter to? the Clergy

Seeing in The Progressive : Thinker 
several articles recently in regard to 
“Psychological Crime,” 1 am impressed 
to write some things that often take 
place when an evangelist like the late
Dwight L. Moody, is conducting . a 
vival. ,

I .well remember of reading an 
count in the papers at the time of

re-

ac-
Mr.

&

THE PSYGHOGK^PH.
-OR-

dial planchette.
Thtl instrument la aubBtantlelly tbe seme a# that 

Moledbjr Pro/. Hare In bfi early tnveaclKatloni, 
Ila Improved form It feu beta before tbe public for 

more than »evoa years, aud In tbe beads of thousand* 
persons has proved Its superiority over tbe Plan, 

enette. and all other Inatrumeets which have been 
Drought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctneaa of the communications received by 
Ila aid. and aa a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wUh to invotllgato tyiritualltmV
Do you with to develop MedluinehipY
Do you desire to receive Communication*?

Tho Paycbograph la an invaluable aasiatant. A 
pamphlet with full directions (or the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
WJ of Mediumship
their 7,^2 iMtrumeut. Many who wore Ebt aware of 
been.ii ““Me gift, have, after a few eUtlngs, 
ttiiuhf » ^ receive delightful inMeagea A voluni#
■ hA» °° ®Hed with commendatory loiters. Many 

^ *khltaaan amusing toy, found that thb 
gtuS®. controlling It knew more than them- 

aud became converts to Spiritualism.
L , k- Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. write#: “I had 

°*9OU8 '^ ll** Paycbograph) from many 
utner friend#, eveu from old telHer# who#e grave- 
FloDO»are moaagrowulu the old yard. They bovr 

H ^ 7. wtI#flM,lory^ ‘hat Spit-
. *0<ieed true, and the cuminupicadon# bnVD 
keen the greateat comfort In the aovereit 

u 0 * « of aon. daughter, aud their mother."
?Hb Crowell, whose writing# have made hl# 

*aiuJIJ*r to thoae Interested lu psychic matter#, 
^kfo Jy7®: "! a11* "^h pleased with the Pay* 

iinJ?^ t । 1 8 ver} abnple lg principle and construo- 
uon. and I am euro muM be far more aeualtlye to aplr- 
ituai power than tbe one now tn u#r. 1 believe it will

#uperacde the latter when lu auporlOF 
Hunt# become known."

Securely packed, and sent poetage paid from 
Vie manufacturer, for 9l.OO. Addrees:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Other Offerlrj^Sk 
BY

JEMMA ROOD TUTTLH.

ber of The Progressive Thinker was a 
mine of psychic wealth, and should be 
studied by every earnest student.”

Prof. Lockwood's lectures at Titus
ville, Pa., created great interest. He 
should be heard by every Spiritualist 
society in the United States. His ad-- 
dress now is 161 Whitney Place Buf- 
falo, N. Y.

The subject for Mrs. Richmond’s dis
course next Sunday morning, Nov. 1, by 
request, will be, “Can the Soul Ever 
die?” and “What Is the Meaning of the 
Second Death?” .

Mrs. Cross writes: “The Hyde Park 
Occult Society have a treat in store for 
them. • On Nov. 1, our friend, Dr. J. M. 
Green, a Congregational minister will 
speak for us. Come and hear him; it 
Will do you good. Dr. H. A; Cross’ talk 
on The Great Psychological Crime was 
postponed on account of being able to 
have Mrs. Nellie S. Noyes with us on 
that Sunday only, as sho leaves the city. 
He has.not fixed another date as yet. 
Don’t forget our coming fair the first 
week in December.” -

Mrs.,Alma Hauber writes from Iowa: 
“I am a constant reader of your paper 
and have been f^nsix years. My father 
is a veteran S^IrltuaUst, having been 
converted from, mate rial ism to Spirit
ualism In 1871. pHe la^ow in his 90th 
year, Is hale anOearfy a great reader 
of Spiritualistic and progressive litera
ture, and ah enthusiastic advocate of 
the ciuse. He ^ attended the Mar
shalltown Spiritualist camp every year 
except this, for ^e las£ five years, and 
hopes to be able to go next year. .1 make 
him a birth-day^res^t each year of 
The Progressive Thinker and one of the 
premium , books wuntlU we. now have 
seven. We alsd hav$ several of the 
works of Peebl^J Watson, .Hull and 
others. We arejgreat^ pleased at the 
progress our ca^ hasJnade during the 
past year, and hope fon^much in the fu-

co-operation with the separate state 
sociations for circuit settlement 
speakers and mediums.

as- 
of

We would urge, also, that two 
more misionaries, or organizers, at

or

large, shall be continued in the general 
field.

Local societies now organized, need 
the advice and encouragement of a N. 
S. A. agent, or official. They often lack 
information about methods of conduct
ing their business affairs and the meet
ings. Without a local speaker, we 
have found it best to urge them to hold 
meetings for members only,, and thus 
develop an associate interest before at
tempting public propaganda.

And the local society should be urged 
to pay more attention to music and 
song. We are often met with no pro
vision whatever for musical exercises. 
Mrs. Kates has furnished the singing 
very frequently, and thus has had an ad
ditional burden upon her.

She has made a feature of Brother 
Longleys’s songs, and won much ap
plause from the quality of these excel
lent contributions of our esteemed 
musical associate. These songs are 
worthy of a place in each society.

The children’s lyceum, though sadly 
neglected, is receiving more attention 
than previously. We have found much 
to encourage us in the prospect for ly
ceum effort. Every locality can easily 
conduct a lyceum for the children. Ex
perience is not necessary.

A summary of our labors is as fol
lows:

We have held- 280 meetings from 
which we derived financial results, and 
32 meetings without such proceeds. A 
total of 312. meetings—being an aver
age of 2G meetings per month. We also 
attended the ’ Secular ’ Union annual

Moody’s revival in New York City, ac
companied by Mr. Sankey. Several be
came Insane, and tho papers spoke of 
one young man in particular, a German 
who had just graduated from college 
with high honors, and his parents had 
great hope in him to make his mark In 
tee world. He attended Mr..Moody’s 
meetings every night for a week, when 
he became hopelessly insane, and was 
sent to an asylum.

Was It God or Mr. Moody that caused 
this talented young man to lose his rea
son? It was certainly one or the other, 
if the latter, is it not a warning to keep 
away from such men and their meet
ings?

How is it possible for a just God to 
have anything to do with such a sad 
state of affairs? Hero was a young 
man of great promise, seeking the true 
way of life, willing to meet God and 
learn the right way of living in his 
earthly life, that he might the better 
enjoy the life beyond, smitten with in
sanity, bringing a great deal of trouble 
and misery upon himself and friends. It 
is somewhat hard to charge it to Mr. 
Moody, and yet a great deal harder to 
charge it to God, who, the ministers 
say, is “full of justice, love and mercy.” 
Certainly there was no love or mercy 
shown here. Where was God, that he 
could not have thrown a psychological. 
Influence around this young man and 
saved him from such a fate, at such a 
time? This is only one case out of 
many.

It is a well known fact that most peo
ple can inhale ether without much if 
any Injury to themselves, and it is also 
a fact that many spirits have been 
driven out of the form by ether being 
administered (o them. I have known of 
such casts; one, in particular, where a 
strong young man, in good health, was 
given ether, to have a bullet cut out of 
his leg, and his spirit left tho form in 
less than half an hour. It seems in 
such cases that the spirit cannot stay 
where the ether is. .

When one person psychologizes or 
hypnotizes another, it Is the fine ethe
real or magnetic fluid that passes from 
one to the other that enables the opera
tor to get control of his subject.

The magnetism of many persons 
readily mixes, like milk and water, 
while the magnetism of others refuses 
to mix any more than oil and water; 
and on these fine ethereal principles, 
did not Mr. Moody throw a psychologi
cal influence over this young man—not 
enough to thoroughly control him, only 
partially, enough to dethrone his rea
son, producing the effect called insan
ity? Will the clergy who claim to know 
all about God and his ways, explain 
these things?

Is not this a psychological crime?
Was it God or man that caused the 

insanity? C. E. BROWN.
West Paris, Me.

Thia volume cum tains a selection of tho bell 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes cowl 
trlbuted by Clair Tuttle In her channinu styla 
Thore are £85 pages, with six full pace inustra* 
tiojw. Including photogravured of tho author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue withal- 
luuunum embossing- Many of the poems ar» 
•specially adapted for recitations. _

The Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public: Her Hongs are among tbe beet In 
spiritual literature. Epee Sargent said of one 
or her poems that it was tho equal of anything* 
bi the language, and that sho waa tho poet or 
tbe New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, wm. Emmettp Coloma^* 

“To all lovers of good i>ootry thia book is confi
dently recommended."

Win Carlton: “Ihara read with great inter
est."

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Rumauitartam 
says: "A most exquklie bouquet ♦ ♦ • • th* 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepeeb 
recesses of my heart I havo some word of 
praiso for overy page."

The author says in the dedication: "To thosa 
whose thoughts and longings reaoh into thv 
uofioen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho- 
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while Waiting} 
at the way stations on the journey thither ”

Price, li.oa 'For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Oh kb 

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK

ture” ,tt J : jw

J. L. W. writes from Utica, N. Y.: 
“We have been having some-very Inter
esting meetings at jCoprwatli Hall for 
the past five ..Sundays. W. D. Noyes 
and wife have been with us;-he deliv
ered some very Interesting and instruct
ive lectures, coupled as they were on 
each occasion.- by , spirit/ messages 
through Mrs. Noyes.. They left here on 
Monday, Oct. 19, for Albany,. N. Y., 
where they intend to locate?’ /

Charles M. Potter hvrltes from Grand 
Rnplds, Mich/. “The Grand Rapids Spir
itualists Association* have- had a very 
Successful month with Mrs. Corn Mor
rill as speaker,-add hWe' erigaged her 
fori another ‘month;' Sho Is- a young, 
speaker who Is coming rapidly to the 
front, ikiii^HM^ time:

I wW.lt 'Will be impossible to keep her

meeting held In Brooklyn, as the 
A. fraternal delegates.

The total attendance at the 280 
Ings wels 26,756 persons.

This large number of people

N. 8.

meet-

have
heard the gospel of Spiritualism, as we 
could offier It, and many of them by the . 
mediumship of Mrs. Kates received pos
itive evidence of spirit communion. 
Tho blessed . results / cannot be com
puted. Such meetings are the hope and 
promise of our organization for growth, 
and of our literature and periodicals for 
patronage and circulation. , Wo have 
aided many persons to select the pur
chase of literature, ■ and constantly 
urged tlie people to subscribe ^or our 
spiritual papers. J When wo . shall find 
such literature, and papers in the homo 
of each Spiritualist, thoro will bo more 

(hopo for zeal in, and support for our 
cause at largo., - : : v 
T. It Is the duty of overy Spiritualist to 
be (BitoiiiO £occurring 'di

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. Arf address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents.

“The. Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
phyeicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price $1. .

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. Wltk numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of tho Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined,, with1 the skill of 
a master mind, price $1.50. For sale 
at thlA office. " ’ u .

“Tho Infidelity of EcclesiasUcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W,. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and • psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypbthesis of na
ture. Scholarly,. mAqterly, trenchant. 
Price-25, cents. For sale at this office. 
.“Spiritual songs for the use of oir 
cles?Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By . Mattle: D. 
Hull. For onio, at this office,:? Price 10

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Wh'lHug, author of “Tho World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Fields 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning.” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of tea 
new book In these Unas from “Aurora 
Leigh;”

“If a man could feel
Kot one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day.
The spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings.”
Tho aim of this hook is to reveal th® 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
Seen realm,Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a newt 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, aa illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “Tbe World Beauti
ful” continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may bo ennobled by the con- 
ciant tense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
timber morality and Increasing happl- 
MM. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities tha# 
have insured for “Tbe World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. : >
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Prien $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown# 

Ing. Prke #L2& I
The World Beautiful Three Berios 

Bach JL
From Dreamland Bent, and Othii 

Poems. H Tieoe books aro for sale 
at thin ninco.

E D. BABBITT’S WORKS
Human Culture and Core.

Part FIraL Tho Pblloiophy of Cure, paper cot# 
80 centa. .

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development an 

Social Upbuild!ng. Cloth, 75 centa.

Social Upbuilding,
-Including Cooperatiro Byitemiand thonappine* 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover. 10 centa.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cent!; Leatb# 
85 centa. . ‘

Religion,
Moat thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Qotk 
; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
Ono of Uto greatest books of the age, *3> by mat 

82 cents extra.

mid

^ LIFE OF THOMS PAINED
By the Editor of tho National, with Prof no* 

and Notos by Fetor Eoklor. lliuntratod with / 
Views ot tho old. Pnlno Homestead tind Fnlno . 
Monument. nt Now.Rochollo: also portraits ot \ 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wot?, 
rtoneorurL, Madamo Roland, Condorco. Brifsoh . 
and tho most promlnont.of Falho's friends iq 
Kurbpo and America. Olollh 75 conu. ;r ^.
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Prof. V/. F, Jamieson and His Explana

tions.

W 
f \ ^ B «^^^^ 
HNWEKS;

^bia department Is under the man
agement of . • - ' •

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

: NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 

.the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the stylo becomes thereby as- 
serijve. which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
tlielr questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given,
and ,U?nce there Is unavoidable delay.
Eyery- one has io wait his time and 
place, hnd all are treated with equal 
favor, .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo made, 
tbe name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, tbe ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-
pected. HODSON TUTTLE.

Harlow Henson: Q. Is the theory 
that tlie germs of tho lowest living be
ings are brought by dust or fragments 
from other planets/tenable?

A.. Several men, high in the walks of 
sciencp have broached and advocated 
this theory, which really shifts the ex
planation of the mysterious problem, 
from this to other worlds. It .is not 
where living ‘ beings originated, but 
how? To suppose that such germs, ad
hering to cosmic dust or fragments fall
ing from other planets, transfers the in
quiry, and we ask, how did lite come on 
the planets? Somewhere and at some 
time. the first being must have come 
into existence. Was it by the action of 
unguided forces, by laws, or by a direct 
action of a supreme being?

The problem is to be answered here, 
and. it is astonishing to see men who 
profess to highest scientific attainment, 
resort to such cheap means of notoriety. 
There is not the least grounds to Infer 
that such germs were ever transported 
to this earth. There is every reason to 
show that such transference is impos- 
siblp.. But granting such germs really 
came and found lodgment. From what 
is known of the conditions prevailing on 
the surface of the planets, a living be
ing, adopted to such conditions could 
not exist on the earth.

The environment here furnished is 
such as sustains the forms of life which 
have been awakened with being. Any 
wide departure of a being from, har
mony with the conditions which prevail, 
would cause extinction. The living be
ings of this earth, are in harmony with 
the conditions which here prevail, and 
could not exist on any other planet.

What are we to do, then, having no 
guide, or court of final appeal? Simply 
to take what our reason sanctions and 
reject what it does not. We are not to 
become egotistical aud set up for au

thority. We may have to cast aside 
many pet Ideas and beliefs, with the 

Coming of more perfect knowledge, and 
hence must not have an overbearing as
surance, and cultivate charity for those 
who differ from us. They walk by the 
light that Is given them.

By hearing all sides, and mental db. 
gestion, there is assimilation of ideas 
and growth ; of belief in principles 
which to tlie .nd nd become most clearly 
demonstrated. However “wlggly” the 
fence, it will, become firm, and there 
will be no desire to perch on its sum
mit.

To become convinced of the truth of 
Spiritualism, facts should be observed 
and studied, until by their accumula
tion,, the reason is satisfied.

Ell Thorp: Q. Is it possible to real
ize the “cooperative commonwealth"? 
If so will It benefit all classes alike—the 
rich, the middle classes and the poor?

A. The best government Is that which 
gives the largest.freedom of thought 
and action :to the individual consistent 
with the good of Uiq* whole, and assists 
only where the whole can perform the 
work better than the individual. This 
is the best government because it fos
ters the strongest and most perfect 
character, developing the highest types 
of men and women. Whenever govern
ment stands In the way ot this individ
ual freedom, it is tyranny. The govern
ment of the United States is founded on 
this principle. It often departs from 
it, but whatever growth' has been made, 
has been along this line. Growth in the 
future must conform thereto. This ap- 
parently is the cause of evolution and 
if it were possible for a cooperative 
commonwealth to embody it, there 
would be no doubt of its success. The 
plans, however, thus far presented ap
pear to be opposed to this line of 
growth, and contemplate a change little 
short of revolution. The government, 
through its officers, is to take charge of 
tlie Individual, for that is what this co
operation leads to. Were it established 
It would affect all classes, bringing 
them to a common level in wealth, and 
as far as possible In aims, purposes and 
Intelligence.................

It may be inferred that there will 
come by the constant improvement of 
the government, something to answer 
the demand of social reforms. It' will 
not bo after their present fancies. It 
will not be like any of the Utopias 
which have been dreamed of. It will 
come of the slow growth, evolution, 
from the present government.

NOT MATERIALIZED

COULD AND WOULD.

G. I.: Q. How can the memory be 
improved? - .. .. : \ A
„A ■ There are many books, giving In-. 

o^cUdns Kowjo cultivate the memory. 
Seme of these “systems” are so cumber
some-that "when the mind is tilled with 
the system or method of remembering, 
there is no room for anything else. Per
haps the good they do is by the awaken
ing of the mind to give attention, This 
is the one great secret of memory. An 
event,, which by its startling nature, 
deeply fixes Itself on the attention is 
nover forgotten,, while passing scenes 
obliterate each other. Hence If the at
tention can be quickened, and made to 
take deep impression of an event, or 
anything coming to the mind by way of 
reading or conversation, the memory 
will preserve such impressions in pro
portion to their strength. Association 
of ideas and classification may assist, 
but the best exercise of memory is com
mitting passages, lists of names, and 
dates of events. Reading as usually 
practiced vitiates the memory. Read
ing with wide-awake attention, repeat
ing over and over the expressions and

Could we only see the faces 
Of our loving spirit band, 

As they kindly gather near us, 
Crowding close at either hand, 

Would our hearts beat fast in anger? 
Would our minds with envy burn?

Would we leave the paths of virtue, 
And to passion’s altars turn?

Could we only know how anxious 
Our dear loved ones, gone before, 

Are that they may plant tho harvest 
That will reap a peaceful store, 

Would we scatter seeds of slander 
That may weight a neighbor down? 

Would we grasp with greedy clutches 
What our brothers rightly own ?

Could wo heed the higher lessons 
That our angel friends e’er teach, 

Would we be so rude in action? .
- Would we be so mean in speech?.

Korthefr theme 4s tov-O.Bupev^-—; r. 
Kindness scattered- every where,

Lifting up our fellow mortals
•To. the. comforts all should share.

Could we realize that heaven
Is riot walled and paved with gold, 

As out Jewish brethren taught us
In thedogmas born of old,

Would not now spring up an Eden, 
And a heaven of joy and rest, 

If we lived up to the teachings 
Of the spirits who are blest?

Los Gatos, Cal; B. F. SLITER.

BROTHERHOOD.
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This - attention, or concentration of 
thought, is gained by constant1 effort, 
and is the reward of the student given 
by diligent study.

J. J. Zimmerman: Q. I have always 
opposed everything spiritual,- and 
thought from a child up It was all the 
devil’s work, but having been in a few 
circles, and seen things so wonderful, I 
sometimes firmly believe. But now so 
many writers and spirits In The Pro
gressive Thinker give so many different 
opinions, some believing in the Bible 
and God, and others just the opposite, 
some In reincarnation and others laugh 
at that doctrine, that I am on top of the 
fence, and wlggly fence at that, and I 
sometimes think I’ll fall off on one side 
and then I think I’ll have to fall off on 
the other. How can I be assured?

A. The situation of this correspond
ent, which he so ingeniously expresses, 
win be appreciated by most Spiritual
ists. When one Is shaken loose from 
authority and has no standard except 
his own reason, It requires a long time 
to become assured. So fixed is the be
lief in the Infallibility of spiritual be
ings, that when they disagree, or blun
der in their communications, It becomes 
to such minds almost posltixe evidence 
that the source of such messages is not 
as claimed.

The Progressive Thinker Is a forum 
where individual expression is freely 
given, criticised and compared. If all 
its writers were suddenly translated 

into the next life, they would, as re
maining unchanged, write as they now 
do, until they met with experiences to 

‘change their views
Hence these differences of opinion, If 

brought as proof .that spirits do not ex
ist, or that the communicationa are 
from the devil, would equally as .effect
ually prove that these writers do not 
exist, or the writing is from the .evil 
one.

I would not be an emperor. 
And reign in palace grand;

While want and untold misery, 
Were dwelling in the land.

The poorest peasant on his soil. 
Whoever he may be,

That gains his. bread, by honest toil, 
Is richer, far than he. '

I would not choose to have my birth 
The lot of millionaire;

The deepest, truest things of earth, 
Are not for him to share.

The sacrifice that oft is known, 
To help another’s need;

This is the poor man’s wealth, alone, 
' And he is blest indeed. .
If breathes my heart one earnest prayer 

■ Along life’s changeful way;
Whatever may my brother share, .

Be mine, from day to day. ■
When shall we learn to recognize,

In every human heart,
A symbol of that Love Divine, 

Of which all are a part.
ALICE M. WARREN.

Proctorsville, Vt.

The Michigan Mediums’ Home.

The mediums' home that was pur
chased through the interest of John F. 
Goff, the pioneer Spiritualist, in August, 
1902/Is now free from debt.

On. the 25th day of September, 1903, 
the mortgage of $3,000 was paid and 
the mortgage discharged. The above 
moneys were raised by donations at 
•camps, etc. Now we have a good, com
fortable home for indigent and worn-out 
mediums. The ladies of the Grand 
Rapids and Lansing societies have fur
nished two beautiful rooms; there be
ing two or three mediums in the home 
at present; so it is not a matter of talk 
but a matter for action.

Now that-this beautiful place Is free 
from incumbrance, let all true Spiritual
ists help to sustain these mediums who 
have given the truths to the world, of 
the'elite beyond the grave.”

Those wishing to send money for this 
cause would find It thankfully received, 
as Wild other donations which might 
help to carry on this institution.

MISS RENA D. CHAPMAN,
Marcellus; Mich State Sec’y.'

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., .author of 
“History of the-Christian Religion to 
the .Year 200,” pto./ A condensed state- 
menUof facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders fr> get control of the gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 dents.. For sale at this office.

!•? r :.-: :. - ■- .

“ItoW Shall I Become a Medi-

lim,”Tblly MsWefed f

In ‘Mediumship and Its .Laws, Its Conditions 
n^Cultiva^^ Price 35
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If there is any one thing more than 
another, in which I take a peculiar de
light, in a scientific, religious and phib 
osophical poiitt of view, it is in explana
tions. While Brother Jamieson has not 
promised that he would furnish the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker his 
explanations of the phenomena I have 
given them, we are all very naturally 
looking for and expecting them, since 
he declares that : “I put my own expla
nation that the phenomena are wholly 
of human origin, against tho Spiritual
ists’ theofy of spirit outside of earthly 
body.” At this writing, October, 10, 
1903, his explanation or explanations 
(for he gives us to understand that he 
has more than one), have not material
ized.

Just what the reason for their failure 
to appear, is, l am at a loss to deter
mine. For some reason or other, Bro. 
Jamieson seems disposed to ignore me 
altogether in his later articles, and to 
devote his attention particularly to Bro. 
Lyman C. Hawa. Bro. Jamieson says: 
“If Brother Howe and myself continue 
the good work, Spiritualists will become 
more critical and skeptical.”

There can be no question that Bro. 
Howe has given Bro. Jamieson quite a 
large amount of Intellectual food in con
centrated form, to digest which will re
quire not a few efforts to assimilate, but 
inasmuch as I was the first one he 
tackled on the subject of “Intelligent 
Skepticism,” and he has left hid work 
unfinished, he should courteously do me 
the honor of closing up his gaps in our 
controversy, before he gives his entire 
attention'to Bro. Howe. I may be pe
culiarly and unnecessarily sensitive on 
this point, but after going to the 
trouble of relating a number of personal 
experiences in the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, which he claims he can explain 
upon other grounds than the supposi
tion that they are caused by the spirits 
of the dead, it Is certainly due to tho 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 
and to myself, that his explanations 
should be forthcoming at his very earli
est convenience. I am quite sure that 
Bro. Howe himself would be glad to see 
these explanations, before any special 
attention should be devoted to the line 
of argument he has introduced, which 
seems to attract if not to annoy Bro. 
Jamieson.

Explanations are the order of the day. 
Indeed, they are characteristic of our 
rising generations, or of young Amer
ica, and are themselves the explana
tion why so many are drifting away 
from old beliefs. I am asked almost 
dally, by my own children, and people 
generally, for explanations; the why 
and wherefore of things. Occasionally, 
I can furnish them, but more frequently, 
I cannot. I tell them frankly, when un
able to satisfy them, that I, too, am a 
seeker with them for explanations. For 
instance, I would like to know how, in 
trumpet seances, we hear articulate 
language from intelligences undoubted
ly separate and distinct from those em
bodied and sitting in the circle, who 
present no physical evidence of being in 
possession of the organs necessary to 
speech, larynx, vocal cords, etc. While 
I am unable to explain this, yet the fact 
that we do thus hear such articulate 
language, is there, and In no less a fact 
because I cannot explain It. We know 
that the reproduction of the human 
voice In speech and song is accom
plished by the application of electricity 
^'the' wax cylinder/ in Ike' Instrument1 
known as the phonograph I'Wjuefhdw 
it is dope, just what the modus operand! 
is, just why It Invariably produces cer
tain results when the “conditions are fa
vorable,” when the “conditions" are 
perfect, just what produces the voice of 
the original person who sang or talked 
over the sensitive, revolving wax cylin
der, whether it Is the electricity or the 
wax, or both, and, if either or both/Why 
it should so be, I, at least, cannot - 'ex
plain. My inability to explain the pho
nograph does no tdo away with the pho
nograph; it is there as a fact just the 
same. \ ’ . ’ • ' "' .
. I cannot tell why sugar Is sweet, or 
vinegar Is sour, or how or why the grass 
grows, but I can tell that they ar6 all 
facts. :/;/

Icannot explain the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, other than by’giving their 
usual Spiritualistic explanation, which, 
I not only believe, but feel that I know.

the Investigator tel detect and prevent 
Imposition, and Wfibot^ agree that not- 
withstanding the frj^udu^ there is the 
genuine. The later ndw constitute the 
gist, the essence, we point in our con
troversy. How are tho# explained? I 
maintain that they are explained only 
by tlie Spiritualistic hypothesis. He 
maintains that, they call’be otherwise 
explained, but fatlckto giVe us his other
wise explanations^ - bm...

Let me close thib contribution by re
lating one or moreiexperiences for Bro. 
Jamieson’s explain Ion jkI will intro
duce them by thewtatemont that I con
sider J. Frank Baxter one of the most 
conscientious, hon&st, clean, upright, in
tellectual, moral and convincing medi
ums and lecturers ion Ure Spiritualistic 
platform I believe he would not only 
spiritually, but corporally or naturally 
spurn to do a dishonorable act. We had 
him for the Fort Wayne, Society for a 
period of three months and his engage
ment was a most brilliant success. The 
only objection I personally have to him 
is that he is so far ahead, above and in 
advance of the average Spiritualist.

His messages are sometimes tardy In 
coming to him, and he is. .obliged fre
quently to continue his lecture beyond 
the ordinary period for discourse, while 
waiting for tlie. peculiar influence to 
reach him.. In the meantime his audi
ences are apt to grow restless, even un
der the spell of his matchless oratory 
which alone constitutes’.the feast intel 
lectual. But the g/eat majority of his 
auditors assemble'more especially for 
the tests and merges he gives, and 
thus the great truths embodied In his 
lectures proper axe slighted, .

I have said that W. Baxter’s'tests are 
sometimes tardy In'coding; but it Is 
likewise true thatrW|ien they do come, 
they count. I neV^r heard him give a 
poor, unsatisfactory message, Indeed 
he has often refused’ to give messages 
at all which he only partially or incom
pletely received, unsatisfactory to him
self, when tlie parties for whom they 
were intended might have filled up* the 
gaps themselves In such a manner as to 
have rendered tbe whole-more convinc
ing and satisfactory to them than would 
have been the case, had he received 
them complete or in a manner' that 
would have made them appear “cut and 
dried.”

On one occasion Mr. Baxter, while 
giving messages at the close of a lec
ture, felt quite certain that one he was 
wrestling with was intended for me, 
and yet he was considerably confused 
by the spirit Intelligence calling me 
“Hi,” while he (Mr. Baxter) was under 
the Impression that my name was 
Henry. But, truo to.his messages as ho 
received them, he Jaddressed me as 
“Hi,” gave me a most Interesting mes
sage, and then thomame of Robt. D. C. 
Huestie. Now, Robt. D. C. Huestis was 
one of my warm.boyhood friends, and 
died as far back aBt the year 1803, and 
was the only one of any of my friends 
or acquaintances to my knowledge, who 
car^ me “HI.” - Mn Baxter gave his 
n in full: Robert Dibble Comstock 
Huestis. We use<^o Grack a good 
ma jokes on “Bob" ads his chums 
called him, for having eo many names. 
Bob and I were'good friends notwith
standing the fact that Jwe were both 
paying considerable attention to the 
same youug ladyuiJ wan requested to 
act as one of the pall bearers at his fu
neral in Fort Waytoe, in the summer of 
1863, but could noftserye-.in that capac
ity on account of an attack of • acute 
rheumatism.,,- While mymame is Hiram 
and the abbreviation W’-te the most 
natural and correct yetid was Invaria
bly called- “HarryfauntihT got to'be a 
physician when hwas- hailed “Doctor,” • 
or-by mjjdnitiateiftH.'VilMtlBo thecaupen
ile ial ^reader this’ jexpectencEf'. may not: 
appeal as, being anything much to'prizep 
but to meUt-' is p worth Jbverythings’ I 
have, been-as ;tnuch convinced by what 
might bo called little experiences, as I 
have beep-by the most pronounced-phe-

A DIFFERENCE
Between Astronomy and Spiritualism.

homenaup t

Is correct as far as it goes, 
disembodied spirits can and

L e., that 
do, when

the conditions are proper, get Into com
munication with embodied spirits; but 
just how they do it, I cannot explain. I 
am absolutely ignorant of the how, the 
why, the modus operand!, the law, the 
philosophy of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism; but that those phenomena do 
occur/1 know to be a fact, and a fact 
that is now acknowledged by scientific 
writers who are not Spiritualists, such 
as Prof. Thomson J. Hudson, who, in 
his book, “The Law of Psychic Phenom
ena,” wrote as follows:

“I will., not waste time, however, by 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own or of others, that such phenom
ena do occur. It Is too late for that. 
The facts are too well known to the civ
ilized world to require proofs at this 
time. The' man who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to-day Is not en
titled to be called a skeptic; he is sim
ply ignorant, and It would be a hopeless 
task to attempt to enlighten him.” 
Think of the foregoing as coming from 
a scientist who was not a Spiritualist. 
He frankly admits the fact of the phe
nomena, but seeks to explain them on 
his dual theory of subjective and ob
jective mind. But his theory doefT not 
explain my experiences nor those of 
Spiritualists generally, in the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, while Mr. Hudson 
has failed among.Spiritualists in estab-. 
Hailing his explanation of their phenom
ena, he has succeeded, admirably in aid
ing them to establish the fact of their 
occurrence, for which we should all be 
very grateful to.Mr/Hudson.

Brother Jamieson, is also entitled to a 
fair share of our gratitude, because, like 
HudBonfhe, too, acknowledges the fact 
that there are genuine phenomena 
known as Spiritualistic. But .while Bro. 
Jamieson accepts this . fact; ’he acts, 
talks and writes as one who repudiates 
it-.. Unlike Hudson, Jamieson. spends 
his time in persistently endeavoring to 
keep in the foreground tlie humbug and 
fraud of Spiritualism/thus more .or less 
effectively,, hiding its true and genuine 
phenomena. As an Infallible skeptlp,. 
writing and debatlng'ln the Interest of 
skepticism and materialism,.he Is ever 
losing sight of the fact that hp; ac
knowledges there ore the .genuine phe
nomena of Spiritualism. These ho 
claims to be able to explain on other 
grounds than tlie Spiritualistic, but his 
explanations fail to put In an appear
ance. We do not see them,. He ought 
to know, as every reader of The Pro
gressive Thinker does know, that the 
controversy between Bro. Jamieson and 
myself has reduced itself down to the 
requisition for his* explanations of tho 
phenomena which ho freely admits aro
genuine; the only difference now be
tween ng is that he. claims for them a 
different explanation than I dq. Wo 
both agree jw to the .prev&ehc^ 
fraudulent phenomena/ and the .necos-

• I will relate another and then close 
this already too lengthy letter. A few 
years ago, ^t the .close of a lecture de
livered by his wife/and. after the audi
ence was dismissed, Miu Folsom came 
toward me while ^was putting on my 
overcoat and inquired: “Doctor, would 
you recognize the spirit of a lady who 

would come to you a whistling?” 1 
laughingly repllei “No, J certainly can

not recognize any./ lady who would 
come to me whisltipg.” ,

“Wait a minute,” said Mr. Folsom, “I 
am now getting a.name with this pe
culiar impression/I get the name of 
Thomasetta Hanna pinner.”

“All right,” I said,.“J Recognize it in
stantly." - A • • . ’

Miss Thomasetta Hanna was one of 
my young lady friends in. Fort Wayne. 
She was one of those cheerful, rollick
ing, romping, playful girls, whom a 
long-faced Methodist would undoubtedly 
have dubbed a “tomboy.” She would 
stop and play itiarblOs with the boys on 
the street of sidewalk, and was a noted 
whistler, whistling the most • difficult 
airs. She married Benjamin Skinner, 
at that time local editor of the Fort 
Wayne Gazette, whose father, Rev. Dr. 
Skinner, was pastor of the First Pres
byterian church in Fort Wayne. They 
finally moved to New York where ^he 
died over twenty years ago, and her re
mains were brought to this city for In
terment. She died and was burled 
when Mr. Folsom, who gave me this pe
culiar message, could not have been 
more than four or ^ix. years of age. But, 
gentle readers, pardon me I did not In
tend to take up so much of your time. 
I may say, in closing, that I still await
Bro. Jamieson’s explorations. 

H./V. SWERLNGEN.
Fort Wayne, lnd> . . 

. —-"—1^“*—------- - -----
A Prominent' Spiritualist Passed

• Spirit Life’. '
to

At the age of 8^ the venerable J. 
SimEftons passed t^spirlt life at a hos
pital in New York?' Forifaany years he 
traveled in this country^nd Europe as 
the agent of Dt* Slade, “he, was thor
oughly versed id tb6 phuQspphy of Spir
itualism, and Wa^P bxie^ionally effi
cient In his fcfforffl( io® promote our 
cause.; He was a^able^fcontributor to 
tbe Spiritualist p^ss, Md his articles 
excited wlde-sp^ad interest He 
leaves two sisters,%ne l^-s. G. W. Dick
inson, of Brooklyn^NJ-YPahd the‘other, 
Mrs. M. B.-McLen9Qan,^f Chicago. 

Miff® 
ments. Corroibondenoo ^onndotfB^ m 
envelope. Hundreds ot tefittaOTtJUs- <' • - - .
MRS.M.N.PERRV^N^

"Discovery of a Bost Ttall?' By Ch aS. 
B, Newcomb. Excellent In Spiritual 
euggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50.^ For sale

this office. - A•
“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 

By Dr. Paul Carus. ‘ An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents./Cloth/ |1.25. 
For sale at this office, j ’ •

“The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Throb' daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday

My Spiritualist friends have tried to 
make it appear that materializations of 
spirits and •' astronomical facts are 
equally well established. One Spirit
ualist, Dr. Swerlngen, said: “I have wit
nessed a genuine materialization,” “the 
genuineness of which there is no possi
ble room to doubt.”. Those who “wit
nessed” “materializations” could no 
more be mistaken than those who “wit
nessed” meteors. Dr. Swerlngen ar
gued that there was no possible room to 
doubt the meteoric shower and no pos
sible room to doubt materializations of 
spirits. But Brother Howe comes for
ward and says about tlie meteor part: 
“This statement requires proof,”

As my opponents could not, or did 
not, answer my question and show what 
connection there is between an astro
nomical fact and spirit materialization, 
I proceeded to show that the dark, or 
semi-dark, seance affords trickster^ an 
opportunity to impose upon credulous 
customers.' Brother Howe • himself 
says “it is often easier to cheat and give 
the appearances of genuine phenomena 
than to get ..the genuine.” I believe him. 
put this is .not what Dr. Swerlngen set 
out to prove, is it? The Doctor took the 
position that spirit materialization is as 
smuch a demonstrated fact as meteoric 
showers. Brother Howe says: JT be
lieve the meteor story, but I do not 
know, it is true.” He says he has a 
thousand-fold more evidence of “materi
alization than of that meteoric shower 
—notwithstanding, he says, “it is often 
easier for the medium to cheat than to 
get the genuine.” Here are his own 
words: ‘ f’

“I have a thousand-fold more evi
dence of certain psychic facts—even 
materialization—than I have of that 
long-accepted story of the meteors.”

Astronomical facts, according to 
Howe, are heavily discounted—their 
light is feeble compared with the illu
mination of a dark circle! He admits 
“people have been deceived, of course, 
in many ways, by cunningly-devised 
tricks.” Church members, I have ob
served, when attending spiritual (!) 
circles are more easily deceived than 
Spiritualists because they are unfamil
iar with those “ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain.”

Says Brother Howe: “But It is possi
ble, yes, easy, with a reliable medium, 
to put tlie question of fraud entirely out 
of the problem.”

That is the medium long looked for/ 
a medium that is a medium. Glorious 
realization! a medium who will submit, 
as Howe tells us should be the case, to 
“critical exactions,” and he adds, to 
“conditions as absolutely fraud proof,” 
(this Is Howe’s own language) and he 
says, “without the possibility of decep
tion.”

For fear the medium may, after ill, 
impose upon us, • my , dear spiritual 
Brother Howe requires what Robert 
Dale Owen, he says, did not demand: 
“Impose all the restrictions/’

Where, oh, where, can that kind of a 
medium be found? Why, in the name 
of truth and humanity, have not the 
Spiritualists been doing this great 
work? Brother Howe says it is “easy" 
to do it. They have had more than fifty 
years of trying to do what is so easy. 
If I can find that “reliable medium” (we 
have a surfeit of the other kind) with 
whom we can “put the question of fraud 
entirely out of tlie problem”—“entire
ly,” mark you—it will simplify the 
question: it Is bo easy! Yet Spiritual- 
istd bay^t Is Undeniable that a “reliable 
medium0 Arid1 A1 counterfeit medium are 
so' near alike that It Is almost impossi
ble to detect the difference. Indeed, 
many reliable mediums, having been 
rigidly tested for years, were discov
ered, often by critical Spiritualists who 
love truth more than mediums, to be 
tricksters. Some of the leaders of Spir
itualism have admitted that even tho 
best mediums will trick sometimes. 
Mr. Hudson Tuttle, Editor-at-Large of 
the National ’Spiritualists Association, 
complains that lecturers on Spiritual
ism, “supported by Spiritualists, use 
‘medium’ as a term of reproach.” 
. This is the condition of things fifty 
years after Spiritualism came into the 
world, “to prove beyond the possibility 
of a doubt” that mankind live beyond 
the grave. It is an Important problem, 
a grand announcement, but a meagre 
performance. In a discussion with one 
of the ablest Spiritualist debaters, he 
said to me that “if every medium were 
a fraud” he would still cling to Spiritual
ism! But Mr. Tuttle, more philosoph
ical, says “that It appears as self-evi
dent that Spiritualism rests on the phe
nomena, and these can be investigated 
by and through mediumship." He fur
ther declares that the origin of “Spirit
ualism with its sublime philosophy was 
in mediumship. Without the facts fur
nished thereby, that philosophy would 
be-a dream.”

It will be admitted, therefore, that if 
It should turn out that no spirit ever 
communicated (these are doubtless the, 
“facts” referred to) then Spiritualism is 
a dream.

Brother Howe innocently asks - me 
what astronomers testify of meteors! 
“Are they real stars?” Well, well.

He says: “Prof. Jamieson is especial
ly exacting that knowledge must sub
stitute faith.” This is what Spiritual
ists have been preaching for half a 
century. They have repeatedly told 
their Christian neighbors that mere be
lief in future existence is not enough; 
that' what the race needs is absolute 
knowledge that human beings live after 
death—and that Spiritualism came into 
the world to supply this thirst for 
knowledge. Friend Howe says, “If pos
sible to have it so, that would be very 
satisfactory. But is it so In anything?” 
Why, Spiritualists have been saying for 
years, “Yes, it is so in Spiritualism.” 
He seems to have forgotten that he, in 
the early' part of this discussion, In
sisted that Spiritualism is reduced to 
“scientific certainty.” • This is -their 
strongest claim. We are bringing out 
the fact that our Spiritualist friends 
abandon their old positive position: “It 
is a demonstrated fact that spirits com
municate with the people of this earth,” 
for Brother Howe now asks, “Is it so 
in anything?” ‘

He tells us those clippings from 
Katie King’s hair “compared with those 
taken from her head at previous se
ances, were Identical under the micro
scope.” Is that “scientific certainty?” 
Blessed curls I What a thriving busi
ness the Katie King spirits could drive, 
for the benefit of “reliable mediums”.
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Increase Your Height
FROM TWO TO FIVE INCHES.

Ow Free Book Tells You Ilow-This Startling Discovery 
Will Revolutionize the Physical Condition of Man 

and Woman-Every Man, Woman and Child 
■ Who Is Short Should Write To-Day.

Success Absolutely Guaranteed, Distance No Barrier—No Matter How 
Short You Are or What Your Age, We Can 

Increase Your Height. x

You Will Be Amazed at the Information Contained In Our Marvelous 
Book-^A Postal Card Will Bring It.

IF YOU ARE SHORT YOU LOOK 
LIKE THIS WHEN WALKING

WITH ANYONE OF THE
" AVERAGE HEIGHT

Of the many new 'discoveries none1 
has attracted si much attention in the 
scientific world as that made by K. Leo 
Minges. of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. 
Minges'is to short men and women what 
the great wizard, Edison, Is ty electric
ity. He has demonstrated beyond any 
question or doubt that he has gathered 
more information relative to bone, mus
cle and sinew than any one else In exist
ence. Mr. Minges is very modest In his 
claims. He has the interest of the gen
eral public at heart, and every short 
man or woman may write him in the 
fullest confidence, and they may rest as
sured that the confidence placed in him 
will be kept so closely that his most in
timate friends will know nothing of it. 
Making people grow tall has been a hob
by with Mr. Minges for years, and the 
results he has accomplished are start
ling to a high degree.

Mr. Minges has been employed by the 
institution at a great expense, and he Is

at the service of our patients and stu
dents without charge.. Our methods and 
appliances are fully protected by pat
ents, and we will vigorously prosecute 
any infringement thereon. . By this 
method every man or woman pot over 
fifty years of age can be made to grow 
from two to five inches. This system 
is highly endorsed by the leading physi
cians of the land. Several prominent 
institutions of learning have adopted 
this system for the physical develop
ment of their students. Our free book 
tells the interesting story of how Mr. 
Minges made bls remarkable discovery. 
Would you like to increase your height 
from two to five inches? If. so, you 
should read this remarltable book. 
Failure is absolutely impossible. Let 
us send you the absolute proof of this 
statement. Remember, a postal card 
will bring it. You are not asked to 
spend a single cent with us in order to 
get this Information. Write to-day and 
you will receive the free book and full 
Information tomorrow. When you 
write, be sure to state your exact height 
and weight, as well as the date of your 
birth; also give full information rela
tive to your physical condition and wo 
will outline a method of treatment for 
you and tell you just what you may ex
pect if you decide to place your case In 
our hands. We give you all this Infor
mation absolutely free. If you desire it, 
we can send you the statements of hun
dreds who have grown from two to five 
Inches in height by following our meth
ods. The results are quickly accom
plished. Some grow an inch tlie first 
week. We have many students and pa
tients who have grown as much as throe 
inches in two months. The results are 
accomplished without any inconvenience 
to you whatever. The treatment can be 
sent to any part of tbo world and you. 
can take it without the knowledge of 
your most Intimate friends. Our free 
book and letters will be sent In plain en
velope, if you prefer it. The book also 
contains illustrations which will Inter
est any one. Ten thousand of these re
markable books will be given away ab
solutely free, postage prepaid, as long 
as the present edition lasts. All we ask 
in return for this Is that you allow some 
friend who you think would like to in
crease his height to read it. If you 
want a free copy, write to-day, Address 
THE CARTILAGE COMPANY, Dept 
242A, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A,

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY

6AMILLE FLflMMflRION
“Tho Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances/and 
chapters of bis book are as weirdly fas-

cinating as tho most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, pay,chia 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divine, 
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, clot# 
bound. Price 12.00. ।

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker#

LIF^ BEYOND DE/VT/+
Being a Review of

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Preset! Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. / /
Svo. Cloth, £42 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn.followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. H^ 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the- loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tbo 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own persona! ex
periences in this Un*. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality-Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A* LEAH UNDERHILL,

- (Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
.Modern Spiritualism.

Thlrty-thret chapters, 477 pages, su- thia rare book, now out of print, art to 
partly printed, and bound In colors and be had, and these con be obtained only 
gdld, 16 illustrations, 5 steel engraved at this office. Those who remit at ouco 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, will receive a copy, post paid, at tha 
a full page engraving of tho old house GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1. 
ttll wMVQtaMc, „L>vu iv €vlv ,-«jr. v/ Noto.—By failure in 1885 to Complete 
the act of Its wealthy and ' respected contract with tbe huthor/ a large pob 
owner, Artemns Hyde, Esq./bears' the tlon of tho edition was left unbound, 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism OrlgK and bo remained for a number of years., 
nated in 1848.” "' • .<' ^ When they Were rescued and bound al

A complete history of the initiation nf additional cost, hence this valuable- 
the movement known as Modern Spirits' contribution to tho cause of Pmrltual^ 
Uallsm, from the cpochM period which i®n> was not properly presented to the. 
dates ffoi^ March 81, 1848. Sltice that Spiritualistic public, and a host of in* 
day.'Mafttiug from n Itonir country vll- vestigators have not had the opportu*, 
la^ iri wWternXew York* SpIrltuallStti hlty of AednYW a copy until the pres* ’ 
K rnttee lU w^y against fremonto^ Do wot fan to Send for s
^mleo hWifl>the civilised gloM. /Copy at once. .1 k. PRANO1&.a 
- SW a .limited number of copies df - T <40 Loomis Street. Ohhhm fit

At Hydesville, which to this ‘day, by
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A SPECIAL 
OFFER

For a Limited Time 
to the Subscribers 
of THE 
PROGRESSIVE

LINKER.
of the WIDE-

A HALFWAY HOUSE
.It Is Needed for Ecclesiastical Spirit- 

• ■ ; uallsts.

8

SPREAD CONTROVERSY over this, 
boldest of books, aud in view of tho 
SYMPOSIUM to be presented, with dis- 
cushion arranged to follow, wo are mail
ing a deduction on both volumes of tho 
Harmon^ Series—which special offer 
obtains from date until the close of the 

. discussion arranged for between’
LYMAN C. HOWE and MRS. FLOR-; 

. ENCIS HUNTLEY, editor of "Tlie Great 
Psychological Crime," (author of the 
Dream Child and Harmonics of Evolu
tion). Tpe Harmonic Series at this 
time comprises:

1st, Harmonics of Evolution—Vol. I. Net.
$2.00; Special Price, $1,50.

2nd. The Great Psychological Crime Vol. 
’’ II. Net, $2.00; Special Price, $1.50.

/ Address all orders*' the
THE 1ND0-AMERICAN BOOK CO.,

Publisher# of (ha
—. UAH MON IC PHILOSOPHY,

It) to 27 North Kedxlc Avc.,
CHICAGO, ICC.

fl NEW DEffiRTURE
OR. C. E. WATKINS

Is now open for engagements to deliver his 
lectures on Health and •IJlse^Be (from U kP11 
uuHst-’s standpoint). These health UHks 
something new and most Interesting- wat- chnrge will be made for the lectures. Dr 
kfns is still In active practice, however, and 
who are ill are requested to send their age, ^r' 
and leading symptoms to

DR. Q. E. WATKINS,
CO Highland ave.

Newtouvllle, Muss.

A MOST IMPORTANT DISCUSSION.

Between the Veteran Worker, Lyman C. 
Howe, and Florence Huntley.

Please remember, LYMAN C. HOWE, 
of Fredonia, N. Y., one of the ablest lec
turers on our rostrum to-day, a pro
found thinker, and In all respect amply 
qualified to maintain himself in any ca
pacity he may be called upon to act, 
WILL HOLD A DISCUSSION In the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
with MRS. FLORENCE HUNTLEY, a 
lady who ranks high In the literary cir
cles of Chicago, and who Is the editor 
of “The Great Psychological Crime,” 
and the author of several other books, 
of great value to the world. She and 
Mr. Howe will enter Into a discussion 
In regard to the merits of THE GREAT 
PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, arid the 
same will be published In The Pro
gressive Thinker, affording a rich and 
Valuable intellectual treat, never before 

tottered to the readers of any Spiritualist 
paper. The discussion between Mr. 
Howe and Mrs. Huntley will follow 
right along after tHe Symposlum, which 
will appear some time In October.

Now 1b the time to send in your sub- 
Bcrlptions for The .Progressive Thinker., 
RENEW AT ONCE. Just think for a 
moment, this largo paper furnished -for 
two cents- per week. Don’t miss' the 
Valuable Intellectual feast we have 
promised. You can not afford to stand 
In the rear destitute of the knowledge 
we give. You cannot afford to have 
"Rooms to Rent" In a vacaqt brain. 
Read over our Premium List and. send 
In your subscription at once. Particu
larly should every medium in the land 
read the dlscussipu between Mr. Howe 
and Mrs. .Huntley.

There seems to be two very distinct 
classes among Splrltualigts, and .tlie dis
tinction seems to be receiving great at- 
teurtou and becoming more pronounced 
with- each moment that is occupied in 
attending .to them, Appearances rather 
Indicate yilii for both classes to try to 
occupy one fold will lead to very great 
activities, to state the case mildly.

The diagnosis given iu The Progress
ive Thinker of Sept, 26, by Rev. Daniel 
W. Hull is only one symptom of tbe 
grave condition of the clerical class. 
That mot effusion, breathing forth 
such a spirit pf brotherly love and tol- 
erauce, shows that someone has ar
rived at the febrile stage of their mal
ady which is characterized by High ti
neas. \

BjitPCamel, we ain’t mad. We like 
to have you call yourselves by your 
proper ecclesiastical titles. Say and 
think and act church as much as you 
please, and it’will not drive us mad. 
Take up all the practices of tlie Catho
lic churclr during the dark ages that 
best express your present stage of men
tal and spiritual growth and we shall 
still smile serenely—only we would sug
gest that they don’t exactly seem to 
blend smoothly with the words Modern 
Spiritualism; and when you tryte tack 
them together (n one piece, it has rather 
a queer effect on the nerves, something 
like u crazy quilt. When we see you 
ordaining a young woman who never 
even graduated in a Morris Pratt lusti- 
tute-see you laying priestly hands on 
her, transforming her Into a gospel 
duck full fledged, with power to chris
ten any amount of babies, to so-l-e<m- 
n-l-z-e marriages and to perform all ec
clesiastical antics whatever, why, we 
have to rub our eyes and wonder 
whether the world has moved forward, 
or it It has run off the track and we are 
all being whirled back to old chaos.

You want us to swallow the church 
and all ecclesiastical belongings, be
cause in some old forgotten age of the 
world,’ those words did not mean what 
they do now. Yes! some of our least 
blood-thirsty anarchists are trying to 
palm off that same kind of logic on the 
world,.but' somehow, murder 1 to-day 
meaps killing, and though we unfortu
nately have to use the wdrd anarchist, 
we are’ not’ anxious to perpetuate the 
species; The world is rapidly emerg
ing from the darkness where priestly 
rule was possible; the shackles are 
broken; the chick is hatched and no 
amount of pen or tongue lashing, of an
athema or maranatba can frighten it 
back into the old shell again, and your 
Reverence will find ft equally impossi
ble to ridicule the Freethinkers among 
Spiritualists out of court, or in any way 
to coerce them into swallowing your 
quack ecclesiastical nostrums.

So, if you really want a nice quiet, or
thodox churclilanlty, with all its rever
end appurtenances, you had better put 
up your eccleslsatical fences good and 
high and get a strong, thick door to 
your sheep cote, and keep out these 
overgrown, unruly members of the 
flock who refuse to be hobbled or tied to 
your make-believe churches, and who 
have lost all fear of God, man or the 
devil; for I am afraid you never can 
break them in so they, like good sheep, 
will meekly follow the bellwethers and 
bleat in chorus with the Hull flock. A 
halfway house will be the thing for you.

Most truly your friend,
's . MRS. H. A. STOCKEY.

Seattle, Washington.

FRESH FLOWERS.

On the 15th of November the Price of Stock in:Dr. Peebles institute 
of Health. Ltd., Wilt Ve Advanced. If Interested iaan Investment 
that Will Pay Handsome Returns Act at Onc^. e. :

At a recent meeting of the officers and managers of Jlr- Keebles Institute of 
TTnalth Ltd., it was decided to. withdraw tho spacial often jn ths sale of stock-now 
being made Spiritualists, .and ' the date set for the-wlthdmwsUwas’November 16, 
This stop was decided upon because the block of Stock originally set aside for this 
purpose bus been fully subscribed1. .

If you have some idle capital that you would like-to put where it will draw 
good dividends from the very start, you should write Dr. Peebles at once for 

'Prospectus and lull information concerning the very liberal offer that will so 

shortly be withdrawn. ■ . , „ . 1 the small
You do not need to be wealthy to share in the Doctor s COW l(1 U30

; inventor is just as welaome us tho large. The person investing ®*v«y £§ the
his influence just as strong as tho one investing many hundreds,’ana n 
good wishes and moral support that is desired more than the money.

A small amount Invested in Dr. Peebles’ Company to-day will bring you 
handsome dividends from the first, with every promise of much larger ones after 
a year, and a great increase in the value of your stock. lu two years from to-day 
money Invested in this stock, as it is offered now, willhaVQ increased many fold 
lu value, and will be worth several times as much as the sumo amount would if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away iu a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per cent 
at best—this our candid opinion. If you have any amount above $10.00 you cun 
spare for investment, write to-day for particulars. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Chairman, Box 2421 Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

; HOROSCOPES
SetemiticaUv accurate and reliable. Captain G.W. 
Walrond. 1510 GlenarnrSt., Denver. CoL, Ent 1890.

A Natural Seer, Tried and True.
WKS. E. DEFOREST. CLAIKVOYAN'r. INTUIj 
M llonuland lh ‘H>hetlc readli^ 
ownhandwrlUDgi.duto of With ano o i
IL Removed to Fox boro, Muss__^———

NICHOLAS BECKER, f
Rending by mall, linprcsslonal and Clairvoy

ant Description aud names of Hpirlt friends with 
meesagea; advice. InsirucUonb for psychic uu- 
foldmont. Send own handwriting and 11.00, Dix
on, ill. 715

ELTON E. HEDIUOK#
ASTllOIXJGEIL—Vocation, business, specula- 
lion, iuMrhnouv <*«“£?J,' JW1;,811 “mMroo’ life. Foo LW ^. “^ <l? 
hour HO Possible AddlObfl, .631 Reading Road, 
Cincinnati, oi,lo 716

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.
Dour Irtendu. yon cun eroutly, help >"»t»“™,'# 

iny blind alulor. Jenniel»y wriuns “ {“‘‘ni 
}«K^
S'Ulm^ Cbumhswu. Mil
ford Masa. .  _____________ _

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading Uy mat). lUM. Builn#M advici a specialty, 

8148 Indiana ave. Chicago. 1)1.

SURE AND PAINLESS OURE OF CANCER, 
Waris. Moles, Growths, and Buboes, without 

the loss of a drop of blood; without the use of knife 
or plaster. ’ Prescription, 12.00. Address, PHYSI

CIAN, 8255 Groveland Ave.

[Obituaries to the extent of ion lines 
only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per lino. About seven 
words constitute one line 1

_____ _\
It Is with regret {Kat we are called 

upon to announce the passing to tbe 
higher life of Mrs. Moore, wife of ouy es
teemed co-worker, Harry J. Moore.

. It Is important when a meetlug is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of Jill meetings being 
held hero hi public balls at the present 
time.

Tlie Band of HarflJony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the
612 Masonic Tempi*®v 'onth; Vter- 

° ■ Tbe ladlesMra. Moore passed away at Colorado third Thursdays — -- , 
Springs, Colo., where she had gone with ■ noon session at 3 aClOCK.

DR. L. H. FREEDMAN, 
(The Renowned Australian 

Healer.)
Is located al <81 Washington Boulevard, where he 
can be consulted from J to 5 daily. Evenings by 
appointment. Bond 2 cents for booklet. Phone, 
Polk 1086 ClHcago. Ill.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp. 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT ; ‘

Healer and '
Gifted Psychic,

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Sense Method#

For tbe Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailment*#

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.

My Dear Mrs. Dobson-Barker:—I 
want to say, I have been ailing for 
thirty years and you are the only one 
Uiat has done me any good/

MARY JANE PEARCE.
Perris, Riverside Co., Cal., Feb. 21, 

1903.

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
Rend five two-cent btampu, ®6ei nam^ 
eex and own baiiCwrlHng.

READINGS AND BUSIN ESS AD-
VICE $1.00 aiid two stamps.

A DIFFERENCE.
(Continued from page 7.)

Eva Fay a monopoly of rope.
Brother Howe says Jamieson "ac

cepts and acts upon faith vastly more 
than he does upon knowledge."
' Surely; 1 do not deny that there is 

faith, belief, hope, confidence. What I 
object to is the assumption that any of 
them is as good as knowledge. "W® 
have knowledge ot future existence! 
has been the happy song of the Spirit
ualist for fifty years. Brother Howe 
himself admitted that "present-day ex
periences," "scientific certainty” have 
the advantage. What then does he 
mean by asking if there is knowledge in 
anything? Mr. Allen Noe, an earnest 
Spiritualist, said "We do not accept the 
testimony of anyone. We accept tho 
facta as demonstrated to us through our 
aenses." The rows of Spiritualists 
have been saying the same thing all 
these years. . .

Brother Howe asks: “Has he carerul- 
ly examined their trustworthy charac
ters as witnesses? Has he questioned 
and cross-questioned them | witnesses 
of meteors] as we do many who report 
spiritual facts?”

Yes, many of them. But I never 
found a single instance where the pur
ported spirit could bear those tests of 
direct questioning and cross-examina
tion. I have applied this method to 
scores of tlie best mediums In the 
United States. They all fail in such an 
ordeal. Again and aga*" L s^consiT 
t01d1 ny’ ^“uh'?. ?e “#can only give 
ered by Spiritualists, ”i-nflltions nre- you what we get"; or, Conditions pre 
vent answers to categorical questions. 
I have interviewed J. V. Mansfield, Henry 
Slade Charles Foster, Jdary M. Hardy, 
Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Holmes, 

Harvey Mott, and more U’an One hun
dred other mediums. They all fail. I 
am not blaming them. They do the 
beat they can, I suppose. How can they 
give knowledge which they do not pos
sess? W. F. JAMIESON.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

A Valuable Work.
Concentration, MedltatIon and Inspira

tion. How toA'develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern .teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. >.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be beneiyeu by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration. • * ... 

# Sent complete for 50 cents. .« .
"In the World Celestial,'! by Dr. T. A. 

Bland. Interesting, Instructive .-and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price 51. „ ■“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest 
puts and Political Pip P®1?*8- ,y. J‘
B.< Harrington. A pamphlet containing 79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
tents. For,onio at tbo office of The 
©rosreiialvo Thinker, • • ' ■. '.b/ ' - '

■ t ; ■

Entwined lu a bunch of roses 
Was a- card, which bore my name

On one side; and on the other
Were, “Thoughts of you,” and they 

■ came? ■ • ?■•;;;<> —)
From dear ones, whose life 1 am guard-

? < ing
With a care which belongs alone 

To a mother, over her children,
After leaving their home.,

The roses are fair in their color, 
And express a deep sense of Love, 

Their odor is sweet to my senses, 
And over my eyes I feel move

A moisture which tells of deep feeling 
And a memory that I am held dear,

When I see, “Thoughts of you,” and I’m 
praying

Your thoughts ^Hl forever be here.

And when, perhaps, far in the future, 
Mother earth makes a bed for my 

■ rest,
May I hope that you will not forget me, 

But lay some fresh flowers on my 
breast.-

And if far away, and you cannot, 
Send "thoughts” that my memory Is 

green. ’ .
They’ll reach me, I know, up in heaven, 

For there's only a veil hangs between. 
MRS. M. J. ALLYN.

Akron, Ohio.

the hope of recovering her former 
health. It seems as though all the best 
skill of medern science, Including 
change of climate, failed to bring other 
than temporary relief. Too much can
not be said in praise of Mrs. Gehring, 
mother of Mrs. Moore, for the constant 
care she gave her daughter, 'even ac
companying Mrs. Moore to Colorado 
Springs. As a result of a request of 
Mrs. Moore, made before she passed 
away, per body was buried at Oakwoods 
cemetery. Mr. Moore wishes to thank 
all the friends for their verbal and writ
ten expressions of sympathy that he re
ceived during his wife’s sickness and 
also those received since bls wife lias 
Joined the angels and spirit loved ones, 
from whom she received many beautiful 
and comforting passages while she was 
in earth life. Mrs. Noyes, ot Boston, 
Mass., conducted the funeral services 
at both tho undertaker's and cemetery-

Passed to higher life, Mrs. Maria 
Locke, of Albany, New York.
Yes, we have had sad events, that spoil 

our peace,
And Hing the veil across the brow; 

But, in the life to come, such days will 
cease,

And we shall summer In a blessed Now. 
ARZELIA C. CLAY.

Grant, Mich.

Mrs. Caroline Langston Wight, of 43 
South Elizabeth street, Chicago, Ill., 
passed to spirit life, while ill at the Chi
cago West Side Hospital, Monday morn
ing, October 5, after a severe illness of 
about six weeks.., Mrs. Wight was a 
most devoted and active member ot the 
Church of the Soul, and Band of Har
mony. Mrs. Richmond officiated and a 
most loving tribute was paid to the 
memory of our dear friend and sister. 
She leaves many near relatives as well 
as hosts of friends In this city and else
where. Eight ladles, belonging to one 
of the G. A. R. posts, of which Mrs. 
Wight was a member, gave' parting 
words. • ’ .

We shall greatly miss her' presehce 
among us, but we- are comforted that 
she is at last free from Buffering, and 
that she dwells In love' close to us in 
spirit. The remains were taken to 
Niles, Mich., for Interment.

MRS. L. LESIEUR.

jivzwm otouivu <*v ~ —-------
furnish refershmonta. Supper served

Eternity.
In The Progressive Thinker, No. 723, 

C. P. Mitchell replies to an article of 
mine, headed Eternity, as appeared in 
No. 720.

Thanks to Brother Mitchell for his 
reply, but lie seems to have overlooked 
the vital point I am so anxious to have 
answered. I am not troubled at all 
about Eternity. It is simply time, that 
never had a beginning and can never 
have an ending. I know it is’ here and 
everywhere, now, and always has been, 
and always will be. That is easy.

But, oh, my! can Brother Mitchell, or 
any other brother, either on earth, or 
from any other sphere, convince me 
that man, as an Individualized being is 
coexistent with eternity?

If I had a beginning, then I am sure I 
am not immortal. That I will go to 
pieces somewhere down the ages. And 
the pieces will be so small you cannot 
find me. 1 will simply become a part of 
the great ocean of elements, an ocean 
that has no bottom, no shore, no sur-' 
f[LCC»

I fully believe that, In tbe sense of 
annihilation, nothing i8 ever lost But 
does not the change destroy man’s In
dividuality? JOHN T. DOW.

Duluth, Minn.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this, little volume he presents 
in succinct form' the substance of his 
lectures on. the Molecular Hypothesis 
of INature; ami-presents his views aS 
demonstrating a Scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The “book is commended to- 
all who love to study and think. For 
Bale at this office. Price, 26- cents.

"Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten.- . iiUlut. toiame, this peerless 
poet of Siilrltuffli^m may be.read .in,her 
varied moods,'/'from,grave to gay,'from ■ 
lively to severe." • It is; a book-.to be 
treasured pud richly enjoyed by. all who 
lovet'genuine poetry,’ and especially by 
Spiritualists. - The- .volume ip tastily 
printed and bound. Price JI.

• "The'.Spiritual Significance,.or, Dpath 
ns ah Event In. Life.’’ By-Llllan-Whit
ing. One of Miss whiting's most Bug- 
gostNc, intensely interesting,' spiritual 
bonks? It Is laden, with rich, .thought, 
ful spirituality; For sale at this offleb. 
Tripoli. , ’ . i- ? ■

Passed to spirit life, Lula Banghden, 
aged 18 years. She was a graduate of 
the high school in Lansing, Mich.
“A sad yesterday—a rounded pile of 

earth
Was waiting but to be the heavy

■door,
O'er one who lived and loved us from 

her birth— ,.-
With tender hands, the marble form 

we lower.”
ARZELIA C. OLAY.

Grant, Mich,

P. J. Bunnel passed to the higher life 
Oct. 6, at his home, at Delphi, Ind. He 
had reached the ripe age of 79 years and 
9 months. He was an avowed Spirit
ualist, ever ready to attack the citadel 
of ignorance and superstition, and with 
his clear logic invited the thinking 
minds to investigate what to him was 
the philosophy of life. He made all the 
arrangements for his funeral, sending 
for the writer to conduct the services.

MRS. INDIA HILL.

James McDonnold, of Westflnley, Pa., 
passed to spirit life, September 26, aged 
80 years. He was a man of beautiful 
character and a free thinker; one 
among the first to go out to serve his 
country and remained until the close of 
the rebellion.

LUCY S. CARROLL.
Washington, Pa.

Your
INDUCE

Neighbor to Subscribe for 
Progressive Thinker.

The

Now 1b the time to extend the circula
tion of The Progresses Thinker. It

at 6:16, including tea and coffee. Even
ing session at 7:30. Questions pertain
ing to spiritual themes, answered by 
the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond ; name poems given to strangers. 
Mrs. 8. J. Ashton, assistant pastor.

Spiritual services conducted by Julia 
M. Learnerd, every, Sunday evenlug at 
7:30, at Marble Hall, 467 West Ran
dolph street, cornerigheiaon.

Church of tbe S&ii'it ComiDUDlQD, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference aodl^mcssageB at 8 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J/O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages byaH. F. Contes and 
others. Plenty' of good music.

Tbe Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon- at”2 o’clock. In 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street nnd California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend.

The Spiritualistic Church of tho Stu
dents of Nature hold services al 
Nathan's Hall, lik>5 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner WestermAveiuie, Sunday even
ings, 7:30 p. Vta' W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.,t

Church of tber.Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street nid Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p., 
m. Lecture atilt p. in. Conducted by’ 
IM Cleveland, ffr

A Spiritualist Temple, has been 
opened by Mrs.5 Schwann, at 623 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun- 
day and Thursday-y evening at 8 
o'clock. Teats «nd music at' every ser
vice.
..Dr. Sboldlce holds services Sunday 

evenings at 7:46/tot 2Q5 Llncolcavenuo.
The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 

negulaooSundayy.’^ventngnfeenHcBs; ।'7-46 
q'clocfe at Alliance Hall,’'betwfeeh Klih- 
bark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The-'best tal
ent available will be secured' tor all 
meetings., To spread the truth is the 
object pt this society. Address all com- 
munfeaxions to Mrs. Isa A. Crosd, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th strdet.

Mrs. M. A. Burland, pastor of tlie 
Spiritual Union Church, holds two 
services each Sunday at No. 77 East 
Thirty-first street. Conference at 3 p. 
m., and lecture and tests at 8 o’clock.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
meets every Sunday at‘3 o'clock sharp, 
and 8 o'clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue, where truth-seekers and Invea- 
tlgators, as well as Spiritualists can en
joy a pleasant . afternoon Or evening. 
First-class speakers, v Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected ' mediums: 
Excellent music. Mrs. Mary Dixon and 
her daughter Cora, the “Child Wonder,", 
always in attendance to give readings 
between tbe meetings. Also free dem
onstrations by C. A. Beverly, M. D„ 
president. ■

The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 p. 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union will 
open its foil meetings the first Bunday 
In September. Lecture in the evening 
at 8 o'clock. Conference In the after
noon. The Ladies' Auxiliary will meet 
Thursday afternoon. Hopkins' Hall. 
528 West Sixty-third street, Englewood. 
For further information, address Geo. 
Hamilton Brooks, 6600 Normal avenue.

Church Of the Spiritual'Truth holds 
meetings every Sun^«^ 
PauHnaS Mrs. J- DeLong pastor.

The Church ot the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond,, pastor,, holds services 
every Sunday-Un Hall 309, Masonic Tem
ple, at il a.-m. Sunday-school at 10 
a. m-

The Progressive Society-holds-serv
ices every Sunday lat 183'-East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests .-and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
holds services every Sunday at 8 o’clock 
in St. George's Hall, 9337 State street. 
Good, speaking, tests and music. Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggio Waite.-’ Residence,

MRS, O. BLISS-GREEN,
Materializing Medium,

8212 Prairie Ave., Chicago. SeaHcej Monday 
Wedueaduy mid Friday at 8 "'elliVj'' T lS?S>'!i.L'1 
2 ji. m. Private ulltiiiim dully. Phone, 6761 Douy 
lues.

"yOUKfORTijNE"
Typewritten and sent FREE if you will send your 
birth-date and three stamps for mailing expenses I have astonished thousands with my wonderful]? correct reading of their Hfe past and futuro 1 correctly-revep.1 your future love affairs, bnal?/ 1 success, marriage mats, etc., aud Hve advi “*** 
all affairs. Address. f»HA.GH«^ ?® ^a' Ice on
*4I38,Nnii Francisco, Cal. ’ Wept. T.ju

Mrs. Dobson-Barker—Kind Friend: — 
As I tried your treatment four years 
ago, and it helped mo so much, I will 
write to you again to see if you are still 
practicing, and if you are 1 want to 
send to you for another month's treat
ment, for I can safely say that you did 
more for me than all tbe doctors on 
earth, and I hope you are well and still 
practicing. May tbe good angels bless 
you, is my prayer. Respectfully.

MINA M. YANG.
Pee Dee, Ky.. Oct. 20, 1902.

Btauton, Mich., Jan. 19, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Bis

ter:—I take my pen Id hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
band for I know I would bo In my grave 
now, but you ano your band have saved 
me. I suffered everything. I am hap
py to cay 1 am a weil woman. I was 
Bick a long time, I do my own work; 
bow I would like to see the woman that 
cured me. 1 let every one know who 
cured me. I war sick twenty-five years.

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

Address 865 Grove St., 
Oakland, Cal

ft Veru Interestina Book tor RR,
Philosophy of This work com 

Spiritual Intercourse, l^^o^wi 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Kev.yDr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., anil 
similar cases in all parts of the country. Thii 
volume is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 51,20; postage 100.

MAHAMFT m» Birth, Character aud I Doctrine. By Edward Gib.
It k™ 8 or the Library ot Liberal 

O "f inA BO «» conceded to be historically cor- 
rWL nrnrtMJn1 J"® Poteet Is every detail as 
^.u <um -ndl y bc>?n<l thu rwwb °f adverse 
criticism. 1 hie work win oe found intensely 
interesting. Price, 26 cents.

THE AGE OF REASON. •
By Thomas Paine. Being an invosiiuat ion of 

True aud Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and uowtypej 
IM pages, poetHvo. Paper <*•; cloth. 50c.

3148 Indiana avenue, ;H ■-■
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic | The Second Cterch trf the Soul meets 
news with which every one should be jn van Buren ouera blouse, Madison 
famlliaj. No other paper published on -»-»-» --a n„n..,™<„ z...„„^A,„ „,.„... 
this earth contains such a vast amount

street and CalUijmia^avenue, ’ every

&*&t^&£rei£^^

of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mlnd. Send in a subscription now.

“Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered''
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con^ 
talnlng beautiful illustrative^ plates, 

•’or sale-at tills office. Price, postpaid, 
15. It la a wonderful work and you will’!
>e delighted with It.

"Invisible Helpnrs." By C. JY. Lead- 
infttcr the noted Tlieosophlst lecturer 
and writer. \ery Interesting. P*1®0 
56 cents. For sale at this,office. . ..

“Tho Majesty of Calmness,’ 'or
virtual Problems and Possibilities.'' By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cento. For sale at 
thio office. . .. , , . .

•The Light of-Egypt/’ Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult'library in 'itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge aa 
taught by Adepts ot Hermetlc PblloBb- 
pby. ...Price $2 pokvoJumeri For sale at 
thfo office. " / . !

Sunday at 3 and«8 p. in. Mr. Shadffer 
Will lecture, answer questions and give 
spirit messages,k#sslstgd by other me
diums.

Central SpiritUR] Church will hold 
services every ’Sjindaj% afternoon at 
2:30 sharp, at Pboonixl Hall, 324 East 
Division street, -^har ftedgwick street. 
Conducted by Mtyiand Mrs. Howes.

The Universal JDccuIt Society, Ma
sonic Home Tonlple, 8118 Forest ave-
nue. Hon. R. GjBray, i®ean. Services 
every Sunday evening aii8 ’ Lyceum, a ■ 
ternoons at 3. Mrs. GriW. Aitken, 
chic. Tests from -9 to 10-p. m.
music. All welcome. Come and ID* • 
vestlgate.

The Australian Progressive Society, 
Masonic Temple, Room309, every Sun-- 
day evening,: '7:45. Lectures, spirit 
messages and healing. Always grand 
music. .Dr. L. HxFreedman, conductor, 
Mrs.- Freedman, secretary, . 431 Wash
ington Boulevard, Chicago. ■ .

The First - Union Spiritual Church 
holds services every Sunday, 7.JU P- .’ 
in Temperance Hall, 330 ■ SlXty-thlru 
street, Englewood. Dr. J. II. -Randall, 
lecturer. .Mrs. Cochonour,'-psychic 
reader.. The publie’fc'bordlally.invited;

' —___^J^__—;a.- ■ ■ 1
“A Plea for the W/Woman.'! By. 

May. Collins. - An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal! 0aclety. For sale 
at this offiso. Price IGseenta. -'.-"-• ,(r'!-

ii&H

THE SPEAKING DIAL.
A Wonderful Spiritual Invention 

GlviB names, dates and circumstances. Speaks 
tn various languages; answers mental questions; 
convincing the most skeptical. Has come to prove 
immortality mid spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band. Head what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. DialH now, 11.60. Send 
forcircuiar and testimonials. Enclose stamp fur 
reply. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor, 2817 Columbus 
ave.. Minneapolis. Minn.

TRUMPETS fctSglllS
The Infallible fibre trumpet is Insulated, top 

and bottom; cannot bruise or jam; tine, clear vi
brating. Guaranteed bettor than metal. Adopted 
by reliable medium*; finished in Shell, cardi
nal. enamel color: lighter than metal. Sent to 
any part of the country on receipt of price, Man
ufactured by JAS. NEWTON, 423 Door st., Toledo, 
Chin. *

ELEC1RIC
GALVANIC

ADJUSTABLE
FINGER
RING.
(Put. Oct. 27,1603.)

For Caring Cramps or Tremulous Nerv* 
ou#ne«» of 'the Fingers, Hands and Arms, 
and preventing ita future development, also for 
stimulating mental activity aud removing mental 
depression and solicitude, and for creating har
monious organic and balanced electric conditions 

•to ihGrdby aid other treatmentnnd reduce liabili
ty to take cold Send, measure on piece of -PhR^- 
Silver plated. 11. Gold plated. W per sol of fom- 
Full directions for use with order. Address v.
ROBERTS, K.0i Jefferson ave., Chicago, Ill.

MAGNETIC DR. WILBUR
Incensed 

Psychopathic 
or Magnetic

Healer
Located pornmnoiilly In Denver. Bls marvelous 
cures consist ot nearly every known form of non- 
contagiotts disease, Including Rheumatism. Asth
ma, Fevers. Organic. Heart. Litter. Liver. Kidney. 
Eye. Ear. Brah;.Ner^^
In Hhort, ?">’ 1 ,?\^ cXT or

ttOW 
Ii th® oldest and moit successful SpIrltOl! PbyiloIlD now In practice. His cares are

THE MOST MARVELOUSHiS examinations arc correctly made. Of this »»«* .. h0 -en(| him name. age. dex and lock and free to el ^ (^ . u pg. He doeaut aak forof hair, and stx««Bi#m * clairvoyant doean t need

DON'T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. A trial will convince you. Nervoua exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes successfully Rested, as hundreds can testify. Send name, ago, sex, complexion and 10 cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1211. Stoneham. Mau.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.Independent title and paper writing sittings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Readings by mall. Send four cents stamps for 
booklet, 654 W. Adams, Chicago. Telephone Ash
land 1912.

RflDIflIJT pWSttS 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Xfnnntain Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Motintai , 
California. This book treats upon anew brancn 
of research into tbe laws of nature, aud to tno 
student or even au admirer of tho modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth, $1.76.,

New Testament Stories “lustrat- ed. • Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon the texts. Hes
ton’s drawings are Incomparable,.and excruci
atingly funny. One must see tho book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. It 
will make-you laugh heartily. Price In board, 31.00; cloth, <1.60.

The Nemesis of This fascln-
atlng Book 

ChautauquaJ akeJ by the well-
known Author and Scholar,

HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 
Should bo in the hands of every Spiritualist in * 
the land. It Is based on a historical fact, but 
through the iterative Is woven a psychic line of 
thought lu the style so natural to the great 
criminal lawyer, that one can fool the author « 
very presence during Its perusal. It is certain
ly Interesting.' Price/, cloth; 75 cents;

TIE VOICES S’15?^’^' 
of remarkable beauty auj 

force. They, are most excellent. Price ti.oo.

' THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objection:1 By G.\v. Brown, M. D, Price. 15a

fKiyijM9,^°^^
' THETEACHMOiwF 
Bet AdtptMto, Moton Civilization „!th tho Trr J CharaoteroSjMwMtWfltM; By oeaW: BrowL, 
M. D. 1’rlcc, 15cents. loriBlo otiblsiBlce.

fonw»&&te^
let. wMiWWO the;im>itWftsr.ta ot America, la 
1773. with explanatory notice, by an English 
mW. FaJ^VlSctat^

Ft V MaaiI Au<1 Better KyrnlghtT
UO I OLI 11680 I can help you- I Will fit your 

e>'eM hy CWvoyanc<i and ODuCLubluo spirit aaBlBtunee at your own home with the improved melted pebble lense, io 
Hee near and at a distance. PleaHc write for fllue- 
tnited circuhir. showing styles and prices. Also, 
iny HPlr,E Hirnn^,!0* Irw.u|“if tl,ut restores hmt 
your eyca. and bakdelhmy

43 Evanston Ave.. Chicago* III.
B. F. POOLE.-Dear Sir: Your Magnetized Melt

ed Pebble Spectacles received. I am delighted. 
They are perfection In every way.

Sincerely yours, B. A. PieksoX, Gubo, Muni.

THE

Great Poughkeepsie Seer
STILL LIVES!

Complete Works of

Andrew Jackson Davis
Comprising 20 Volumes, all 

Neatly Bound In Cloth.

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions from the 
People. (A-S«jnel to PuhBiraUu.") Cloth, h 
postage, lOets.

Approaching Crisis; or Truth vs. Theology. 
Cloth, 75 els., postage 10 ots,

Arabula; or, The Divine Guest. Cloth, 81, post
age, W el*

Beyond the Valley; A sequel to the Magic Staff, 
an Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Cloth, ton pages, containing six attractive and 
original Illustrations, II. full gilt, $1.50.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. A Manual, with 
Directions for tint Organization and Manage
ment of Sunday Schools and Lyceums. New 
unabridged edition. Single copy. 25 etc If 
copies. M.W; Ilf,y copies,'610.00; one hundred copies, 518.00.

Reath and the After Life. The “Stellar Key” is 
the philosophical introduction to the revela
tions contained In this book. Paper, 35 els.; 
Cloth W ctfi.; postage 5 cis.

Dlokka nnd Their Earthly Victims. Being an ex- 
planation of much that is false and repulsive 
in Spiritualism- Cloth, 85 cis.; paper. 20 cts. 

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings. Illustrated with 142 engravings. Cloth’ To cts., i>ost- 
uge, 0 cts.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion. Cloth, W 
cts., postage, 5els.; paper. 3aels.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love, This book 
of peculiar intercut to all men anil women.

Paper, 35 cents: cloth, 50 cents: full gilt, mo
rocco. $1.50; do, half-morocco, 61.2ft,

Great Harmonla: Being a Philosophical Rev
elation ot tlie Natural, Spiritual aud Celes- 
tial Universe. In live volumes, lu which the 
principles of the Harmonla] Philosophy are 
more fully elaborated and Illustrated. Vol. 
I. The Physician. Vo). If. The Teacher. Vol. 
III. The Seer. This volume Is composed of 27 
Lectures on Magnetism aud Clairvoyance in 
the past ami present. Vol. jy. The Reform
er. Vol. V. The Thinker. Price H each, post
age 10 cents.

Harbinger of Health. Containing Medical Pre- 
scriptions for the Human Body aud Mind. 
Cloth, $|, postage 10 cts.

Harmonla! Man; or. Thoughts of the Age. Pa 
per, 3q cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 5 cents. 

H«o?df«^
Philosophical Systems of emulation. Paper. 
25 cents; cloth so cents, postage 5 cents.

Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. 
This Is a Sequel to “Philosophy of Spiritual 
Intercourse,” revised and enlarged. Cloth, $i, 
postage 10 cents.

Magic Seaff. An Autobiography of Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Cloth, tl.25. postage 12 cts.

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events. Em
bracing Authentic Fam, Visions. Impress
ions. Discoveries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance 
and Spiritualism. Cloth. Ji. postage 10 cents.

Penetralia. Containing Harmonlal An.wer. The 
tonics treated In tn is "oik aiemaiuij uuo- 
logical and spiritual, and questions of pracd- caT interest and value are answered. Cloth, 
#1.25, postage 12 cents. ^

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Cloth, 80 
cents, postage 10 cents.

Philosophy of Special Providences. The author's 
“vision" of the harmonious works ol the Cre
ator Is given. Cloth, 35emus.postage5cents: 
paper. 20 cts.

Principles ol Nature I11,* Divine Revelations, 
and a Voice to ■ (In Three Purls.)
Thirty-fourth edition, with a U|(cnessof the 
author, and containing a family record for 
marriages, births and deaths. This is tlie 
first and most comprehensive volume of Mr. 
Davis's writings. 62.50. postage 20 cents: red 
line edition, full morocco, Levant, gilt, 810.00.

Stellar Key to the Summer-Land. Illustrated 
with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. Cloth, 50 cents; paper 35 cents, post- 
age 5 cents.

Tale of a Physician; or. the Seeds aud Fruits of Crime. Cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents.
^ i • On Diseases of the Brain «nd ^e5v^?r ' TemPle.knlng l»o Origin and ’’“'"g^i!,...- W^’0,M»»niW and Crime; wlt« ent »“' 
Man’&.-iS!riptlons for thelr r
^ pciotMi.P08W>io^ , to'A

V1c^ol our Heavenly Home. A Se(|l J ^
Vsu?Bar Key." Illustrated, Cloth, 60 

postage Scents; paper 35 cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL 
cJrle* one-lwo and tbrM By LIHnn'WhltlnR. 
mK-oo choice volumes, each com ' foln,tBlli 

in which spirituality is relatdi to’ riryWJ । 
in such a way as to make tho wirld beautiful.
Price, 81.00 each. .

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH,'
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis FJguler. Translated from tho French by 
5; R. Crocked. A very fascinating work. This 
Tno vplumo might well have been entitled Spiritualism Demonstrated- by Science. It is written In that' peculiar Inter esting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popularize scientific) subjects in adaptation to tho 
needs of tho general reader. . The author nav#: 
“There is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit- 
u&llBm," and regards ila proved "iho foot of 
communication between ouporhitmtino and tho 
Iqliabltantsot earth." Price, fl.60, ■ ' ;1 •

: AUTOMATIC WINS.’#;
So-cliHedl with'otbjr wychlo experiences..; By 
Mra A'.- UMerwwd. with jialf-wno portrait 
Md specimen pages ortho writing. .Hana-

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART L--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genests. Exodus. ['•'[’‘’Ms, 
Numbera and Deuteronomy, by pBZ«i win Cady 
Stalltoll. LHli» l’7««ux Hla|„., Kev. Phobe 
Hanaford, t’Uia Colby. Ellen Battella 
Deiirlch. Mik L‘,lll"a honthwortb, Ursula N. GesteRld, aud 1-rancis Is Barr.

THEUOMN’S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges. Kings; Prophet8 and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who are not ignorant of the higher 
criticism There is not a doll page lu cit her of 
these books, but each is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new4jght on the. 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price or 
each, paper, 60 cents.

,TS attainment OF 
WOlMUlJ F0RM AND features

Rpftlltll Tho cultlvat|on ol per8onai Dudu IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the wholfc 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 11.00* 
For sale at this office.

-THE- r .if..
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium* 

ship of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations-lit 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet.tho- 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations’'" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this onice.

WereYou Boin Lucky Star?

tho Astronomer on the art of Reading tlie Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this oflice.

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul earns. ”er tbo jghUul and In

teresting. Price. 25 cenu.

THE TALMUD SKSM 
X , noetry. and legends. Also brief- teaemnF*’f men who made and commented 
skctch^ ^y H. l’ol^g- 859 pp. Price, cloth, 11 
upon ' ■' . / ’ • .

Fattier Tom and tlie Popo,
Or a Night at tho Vatican- “‘K^I 
by Sir Samuel .’.'’eiguwn. ?ToJ“hmnorousab- 
Edinburg Mag- zine. T111?tho Pope of 
count ot a roik-ksome vieH' , nrleat. armea 
Rome by Father Toni, ail Irisn J ^
with a superabundance ot Irish Wit. y 
perlal quart bottles ot Irish “potsen, and MU. 
Irish recipe for "conwouniUng" tho same.
Paper. 25 cents: cloth. 60 cents.

C08/1IAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Libera) and Ethical Societies, for Schools, 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises; 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying tho highest moral sentiment, and free- 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

OLBRNDNEWPSYGHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Deports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently doll ver cd in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other {prominent cities of tho United otates* 
have contributed the basis of thia Volume* 
Price, fl.00.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Matlie K. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest sougs. adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and fainllea. 
Price, 10 cents, or 57 per hundred

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A Rcieuttfic rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, to cents.

Pits of vhe American Protective Association^ 
a nook for all patriotic American citizens, ^rico. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. <

Heallna. Gauses anti Effects.
By w. ’’•/’J?®}™?’ M>- n- Deals with the finer 

g°utprice?Weent3,‘ rwc6“<«aPP1104 toboal-

ill III! IMUM
By James M. McCann. A complete and over- whelming refutation of tho Bfblo story of tha 

Deluca, rrlco, 13 cents.

fa ol Our Heart tay 
By Andrew Jackson Davin. A highly lnt®s

eating work. Price. 75 coats. '.'estate a cents.1

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin '' 
of Religion. . .,

Bv Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introducriou 
by Charles Morris, author ot “Tho Aryan Raoa 
Price, cloth. $1.00. 3

hARMONlCS OF EVOLUTION.
i Tho Philosophy ot Individual Life, Baled 

Upon’Natural Science .. .
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley.''An exceedingly Interesting and ■ 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho litera
ture,of evolution, uhtoldlnglta lawn from the 
dodpOr and clearer spiritual nspoct, and .in-, 

tolcatin# thodefects of tho Darwinian, thorny,.. 
; eptrltuallitB. aud -Maurialtsw aUko can gala * 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound la

5s»i"'!f!'S«rfcb«^^


